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Boulevard, Ciatfonda ^2005 

\ 

Dear 

Your letter of AprU 26th, with enclosure, has been 
received. 

M response to your Inquiry, as head of an investisa- 
Uve agency of the Federal Ctevemment It would not be nroner for 
me to comment as you desire. ^ 

Mohr 
shop |||[||||H|l 

-j CoUohan 

, >'*_\' ■ Conrcd _ 

• . Felt _ 

. 'Nie _ 

Sincerely yours. 

NOTE: Buflles contain no record of correspondent. 

JBTrmer (3) 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Dir of F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

How would one of your calibre and Intelligence 
interpret the recent actions of our President and our 
government in calling Martin Luther King a hero and great 
leader of our country when for many years it has been a 
known fact that said same King has been an avowed 
communist 

A member of such, of that great conspiracy 
bound and determined to bring our country under the heel 
of Kremlin control. 

Why — how could such a crazy thing happen? 

Yours truly, 

COPY:nm 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
naTFa/o-tr 
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Who then, Is the one or ffroup that 
puts these groups together—that gives 
it cohesiveness, strength, money, and di¬ 
rection? Who or what can weld this 
diverse group together Into a formidable 
force that can—and has—overcome? 
The answer is this; the Communist 
Party. 

There are those that make a living 
out of seeing a Communist behind every 
busn or tree—or some Communist con¬ 
spiracy or plot in every action of the 
State Department or foreign diplomacy. 
Let me assure you that such is not the 
case with me. I have not wanted to 
believe it—but I have been convinced. 
There are some In the Congress that 
do not want to believe It—and wlU not 
listen to the facts. 

A few weeks ago a group of 14 Mem¬ 
bers from this House mode themselves 
a committee to go to Selma to look Into 
the situation there. In the course of 
the testimony that was given there, i 
Judge Bernard Reynolds, probate Judge/ 
of Dallas County, started mentioning/ 
the fact that there were Communist In-J 
fluences at work In the streets of SelmaJ 
He was Interrupted by one of the vlsltJ 
Ing gentlemen with the remark: / 

We don*t care anything about ^at. Lcti 
leave the Communlata out of thla. J 

I was later impressed with the evident 
truth of this statement when a vote of 
the Congress was taken to give or derw 
an appropriation to the House 
American Activites Committee. Thliv 
teen of these same fourteen Memben 
voted against the House Un-Amerlcar 
Activities Committee—the very commit¬ 
tee of this body whose job It Is to find 
out about communism In the UBA. 

I am sure there are others here and 
elsewhere that "'don't want to hear about 
Communists.” But the facts are here for 
anyone that has eyes to see. The Com¬ 
munist Party and the Communist ap¬ 
paratus Is the underglrdlng structure for 
ah of the racial troubles in Alabama for 
the past 3 months. 

Look at the speakers on the platform 
In front of the capitol In Montgomery or 
participating prominently in the march 
and demonstrations. 

First. Carl Braden: A weU-known 
Communist who has been active In dvll 
rights activities for several years. Carl 
Braden has been active in so-called dvil 
rights efforts for several years in the 
South. He was once convicted for con¬ 
spiring with Negroes in Kentucky to 
bomb other Negroes’ houses. 

Second. Abner Berry: One of the di¬ 
rectors of the Communist Party in the 
United States was in and out of the 
Selma-Montgomery area^-and was pho¬ 
tographed, 1 am tdd. I have not seen 
the photograph. 

Third. James Peck: Field secretary for 
CORE. He has a Federal criminal rec¬ 
ord. Bir. Peck and a group of demon¬ 
strators once tried to prevent the 
launching of our first nuclear subma^ 
rlne. Later, he was forcibly removed 
from a nuclear test area in the Pacific 
where he had sailed with another group 
of demonstrators In an attempt to halt 
our Government’s nuclear test program. 
Does anyone honestly believe that Mr. 

Peck Is interested In Alabama Negroes' 
civil rights? 

Fourth. Bayard Rustin: Rustin heads , 
an organization known as the War Re- 
sisters League—which is the UJB. branch! 
of an International organization known! 
as War Resisters International. The/ 
purpose of this organization, In other 
words Mr. Bayard Rustin’s clilef busi¬ 
ness. is to persuade and to aid young 
men to avoid corapul-soiy military service 
to their country. As recently as 2 yeare 
ago, Bayard Rustin’s War Reslstera 
League shared offices In New York City 
with the Student Nonviolent Coordinat¬ 
ing Council—otherwise known as Snick. 
Snick was cosponsor, along with Mar¬ 
tin Luther King’s Southern Christian 
Leadership Confeience of tiie Montgom¬ 
ery march. Bayard Rustin. by his own 
admission in the Saturday Evening Post, 
was a Communist Party organizer for 12 

—-- _ - -- 
r Fifth, And w’hat about the king him¬ 
self—King Martin Luther. The only 
man in America that can announce when 
he will see the President—and it becomes 
a fact. Martin Luther King himself has 
amassed the staggering total of more 
than 60 Communist-front affiliations 
since 1955. In spite of which Dr. King 
has been quoted as saying last summer in 
Greenwood, Miss., that "there are no 
more Communists in the Mississippi sum¬ 
mer project than there are Eskimos in 
Florida." With King at the time he 
made this statement was Bayard Rustin, 
who served as King's executive secretary 
for 3 years. King has also said that 
there are no Communists in the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. Hxin- 
ter Pitts O’Dell, who took the fifth 
amendment before the House Un-Ameri¬ 
can Activities Committee, and who was 
identified by witnesses as a Communist 
Party member, worked for more than a 
year with King’s 6CLC movement. King 
repeatedly denied that O’Dell was con¬ 
nected with his organization until the 
facts were proven otherwise, then he ad¬ 
mitted that O’Dell had be^ employed 
by the SCLC. When King promoted the 
demonstrations In Birmingham in the 
summer of 1963, police identified and 
photographed a number of known Com¬ 
munist and suspected Communist sym¬ 
pathizers tn King's supporting groups. 

I His chief of staff at that time was Wyatt 
T. Walker. Mr. Walker is today edi- 

Itorlal advisor to the Progressive Labor 
i Movement, which has been described by 
I Mr. J. Bdgar Hoover as a Marxlst- 
Leninlst group following the more violent 
Chinese Communist line. The fact is 
'that Martin Luther icing has been vir¬ 
tually surrounded by Communists or 
Communist-fronters since 1955. No man 
in America has received more praise or 
more space coverage in such Communist 
newspapers as The Worker and People’s 
World as Martin Luther King. 

The logical question follows, why 
would the Communists want to do this? 
What will they gain? The answer is 
that years ago a systematic plan was 
started by the Communists to divide the 
Deep South from the rest of the Nation 
by the very tactics they are now using. 
Divide and ocmquer. They are being 
eminently successful. The most dlsturb- 

' liig thing about it is that the UB. Gov¬ 
ernment knows all these facts. That the 

IFBI has a file on King Martin Uither and 
kll the others 1 have mentioned. Yet the 
iGovernment helped promote the occur¬ 
rences in Alabama and even had an Un- 
Ider Secretary of State participate on the 
program with known Communists. Leroy 
Collins. Director, Community Relations 
Service. U.S. Department of Commerce, 
participated in the march. Government 
officials paiticipate in such activities, 
and the Justice Department assists in 
their promotion, all with knowledge and 
consent of the President. 

Mr. Speaker, I Implore this body to 
cast aside all prejudice by color—pro or 
con. Forget race and look at all the facts 
objectively. Recently the American pub¬ 
lic has been made colorblind to the point 
that black makes red white. America 
must substitute reason and fact for emo¬ 
tion. We must wake up before it Is too 
late. It may be too late now. 

AfxiDAVTr 
I. Karl Prussion, a former counterspy for 

the Federal Bureau qf Investigation from 
1947 to 1960. do hereby swear under oath and 
under penalty of perjury, that from the 
years 1954 through 1956 I atUnded five 
county committee meetings of the Commu¬ 
nist Party of Santa Clara County, Calif. (A 
county committee meeting of the Commu¬ 
nist Party consists of one delegate repre¬ 
senting each Communist cell In a county.) 
The meetings were held during the afore¬ 
mentioned period In the following locations; 
The residence of Eobert Lindsay, Communist, 
In San Joee, Calif., 1954; the residence of 
Mary Field, Communist section organizer. 
Palo Alto. Calif., 1955; the residence of Isobel 
and Edwin Cemey, both Communists, Menlo 
Park, Calif,, 1956; the residence of Gertrude 
Adler, Communist, Palo Alto, Calif,, 1957; 
the residence of Karl PrussLon, counterspy 
for the FBI, Los Altos, Calif., 1956; the resi¬ 
dence of Myra White, Communist, Mountain 
View, Calif., 1959. 

1 hereby further solemnly state that at 
each and every meeting as set forth above, 
one Ed Beck, Communist, who is presently 
secretary of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People of Ban 
Mateo County, Calif., and a member of the 
Congress on Racial Equality (CORE), pre¬ 
sented the directive from the district office 
of the Communist Party in San Francisco to 
the effect that; ‘^All Communists working 
within the framework of the NAACP are in¬ 
structed to work for a change of the passive 
attitude of the NAACP toward a more mili¬ 
tant, demonstrative, class struggle policy to 
be expressed by sit-ins, demonstrations, 
marches, and protests, for the purpose of 
transforming the NAACP into an organiza¬ 
tion for the achievement of Communist 
objectives.” 

I further swear and attest that at each 
and every one of the aforementioned meet¬ 
ings, one Rev. Martin Luther King was 
always set forth as the individual to whom 
Communists should look and rally around 
in the Communist struggle on the many 
racial issues. 

I hereby also state that Martin Luther 
King has either been a member of, or wit¬ 
tingly has accepted support from, over 60 
Communist fronts, individuals, and/or or¬ 
ganizations, which give aid to or espouse 
Communist causes. 

Kami. Pzusszon. 
Bubecrlbed and sworn to before me this 

96th day of September 1963. 
OzosGE S. SxAxnxs. 

Notarf Public. 

My oommission expires September 17, 
1966, 

. a O c 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — HOUSE 

MAHCH ON MONTGOMERY-^THE 
UNTOLD STORY 

The SPEIAjsEk pro tempore. Un¬ 
der previous order of the House, the 
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Dick¬ 
inson! is recognized for 1 hour. 

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, last 
week Alabama witnessed the climax to 
weeks of civil rights activities in my 
State. It was a week which brought lit¬ 
erally thousands of men and women of 
many races, colors, and creeds to par¬ 
ticipate in what has been widely con¬ 
sidered as a kind of holy crusade for 
human rights. During this period there 
were scores of confrontations between 
demonstrators and law enforcement 
agencies—resulting in many arrests. 
There was discord, there was violence, 
there was death, all of which we de¬ 
plore. Prom all of this a completely 
distorted picture of the State of Ala¬ 
bama has been painted. It is a picture 
of a place peopled by vicious, racist 
bigots whose only Joy is found in the 
suppression of the Negro race; in the de¬ 
nial of the Negro’s right to vote and to 
participate as a first-class citizen of his 
State and his Nation; a place where the 
Negro’s search for simple human dignity 
must go forever unrewarded; a place 
where the Negro must live out his days 
fai constant terror of police brutality 
and bombs that explode in the night. 

Xlr. Speaker, this is an image of Ala¬ 
bama widely accepted as accurate by 
many people In this Nation and the rest 
of the world today. It is, however, an 
Image which has been deliberately, 
knowingly, and purposefully contrived. 
1 have pointed this out before on this 
floor. It is, In short, but a part of an 
effort to divide and to conquer this Na¬ 
tion—and if this effort goes unchal¬ 
lenged, it may weU accomplish its pur¬ 
pose. 

There Is a story here, however, that 
has been untold and, for the most part, 
is unknown. While I have but one small 
▼alee and what I say here may go un¬ 
heeded, I would be remiss in my duties if 
I did not speak the facts for all of Amer¬ 
ica to know—and the facts which I am 
about to relate axe true and I can sub¬ 
stantiate every fact. Mr. Speaker, if you 
think these facts are vile and obscene 
and are unpleasant to hear, I agree. But 
think what it is like to have witnessed 
them and had them occur in your com¬ 
munity. 

First and foremost there was not one 
big group of moralists and Negro sym¬ 
pathizers that invaded Selma and 
marched on Montgomery. There were 
four distinct and usually identifiable 
groups intermingled and participating in 
a common effort but each for its own 
motives. 

Hiis has been characterized by .<ome 
and depicted as a type of holy crusade. 
Let me read you a circular actually 
handed out to the marchers by some of 
those participating In the march: 

6113 
Wzixroict Fkxiaom MASCBcas to HoLltwooo 

Bomunoux 
(Produced by Paul Moscowltz and Peggy 

Anne) 
OZKLS-GIRLS—GIRLS—GlRLS—GIRLS—GIRLS 

Entertainment and refreshments furnished 
free to all freedom marchers by the Holly¬ 
wood 10 Committee in cooperation with the 
Ooed Committee To End Bigotry and Cen¬ 
sorship. 

(Note to ministers: We appreciate the co¬ 
operation given this spectacular, modem ad¬ 
venture in prrson-to-person entertainment 
by some of you who have oast off the chains 
of the past. Several oi you. Including per¬ 
haps the leader himself, are trying to make 
you look too pious and too old-fashioned. 
Please prevail upon the holdbacks to let the 
show go on in all of Its unrestricted glory, 
fun, frolic, and warmth.) 

TINT a N10HT1.T 

Tent 9 will be pitched each evening ahead 
of the march, and the gala burlesque review 
will begin when the crowd arrive. Let every 
good man arrive. 

(Note to southern girls. Come Join In the 
fun If you can oast off the old-fashioned 
ideas, whether of racial bigotry or medieval 
moronic morality. Hollywood’s greatest tra¬ 
dition beckons you. Come, meet Paul and 
the boys.) 

Is this circular out of character with 
the rest of the march? Look at the par¬ 
ticipants. 

One group was the Alabama Negro who 
participated to help secure rights and 
privileges which he felt 3iad been with¬ 
drawn from him illegally. And there are 
many instances where this has been so— 
especially historically. This is not uni¬ 
versally so In Alabama, however—only 
In isolated areas and none of these areas 
recently. 

A second group are the do-gooders— 
those from outside our State who have 
no personal interest or involvement but 
who. out of compassion for those whom 
they are convln^ need help and, al¬ 
though misinformed and misguided as 
to both the fuU facts and how those 
whom they seek to help can best be 
helped, come and participate In the 
marches, demonstrations and even seri¬ 
ous civil disturbances. This group, for 
the most part arc serious, sincere, edu¬ 
cated people such as the clergy, nuns, 
teachers and other professional people. 
While their purpose may be noble, to a 
large extent they defeat their own aims 
because they worsen the condition they 
seek to improve. Let me hasten to add. 
however, that not all men who profess 
to be men of God and who don the cleri¬ 
cal garb participate for altruistic reasons. 
Many are the type Jesus had in mind 
w'hen he said: 

And when thou prayMt. thou shalt not be 
me the hypocrltee are: For they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues and In the cor¬ 
ners of the etrecU, that they may be seen 
of men. Verily I say unto you. they have 
their reward. But thou, when thou pray- 
est, enter Into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to the Father which 
Is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in 
secret shall reward thee openly. 

We of our State do ^ oond^n the 
first group. Perhaps we would react 
similarly in like circumstances. We can 
recognize the good intentions of the sec¬ 

ond group even though we know their 
method is wrong, 

Hiese two groups, however, make up 
only a small part of the total effort. 
Both of these groups are in fact being 
victimized and used as unknowing tools 
of the other two groups Involved. In the 
final analysis the Alabama Negro will not 
achieve what he seeks by the means he 
now employs, nor will the do-gooders 
have helped him permanently. 

The third group, also a tool being 
used by the fourth group, are human 
flotsam: adventurers, bratnlks, prosti¬ 
tutes, and similar rabble. Ihey flock to 
the standard of civil rights because this 
clothes them with a morality and a pur¬ 
pose which they otherwise lack. The 
fact is that they are recruited to be full¬ 
time demonstrators. They are prmnlsed 
$10 per day, free room and board and all 
Of the sex they want from oppoadte mem¬ 
bers of either race. Free love among this 
group is not only condoned; it is en¬ 
couraged. It is a fact and their way of 
life. Only by the ultimate sex act with 
one of another color can they demon¬ 
strate they have no prejudice. 

Do I exaggerate? The pamphlet I have 
read at the beginning of my talk was dis¬ 
tributed among the marchers from Belma 
to Montgomery. XDninkenness and sex 
orgies were the order of the day in Selma, 
on the road to Montgomery, and in 
Montgomery, inere were many—not 
Just a few—Instances of sexual inter¬ 
course In public between Negro and 
white. News reporters saw this—law en¬ 
forcement officials saw this, and Mr. 
Speaker, photographs were taken of this, 
I am told. I have not seen the actual 
photographs, but they are being proc¬ 
essed and compiled. 

Negro and white freedom marchers in¬ 
vaded a Negro church in Montgomery 
and engaged in an all-night session of 
^bauchery within the church itself. 
The leadership of the church had to get 
help to have these freedom marchers put 
out of their church and even had to have 
the telephone disconnected because of 
the long-distance calls. Urinating in the 
street was not uncommon during dem¬ 
onstrations and more than one of these 
freedom marchers was arrested for in¬ 
decent exposure In a public place. 

Has anyone stopped to ask what sort 
of people can leave home, family and 
Job—if they have one—and live indefi¬ 
nitely In a foreign place demonstrating? 
This is no religious group of sympa¬ 
thizers trying to help the Negro out of 
a sense of right and morality—this is a 
bimcb of godless riffraff out for kicks 
and self-grattflcation that have left 
every campsite between Selma azul Mont¬ 
gomery Uttered with whisky bottles, 
beer cans, and used oontraoeptives. I 
am prepared to prove these facts. 

If you wonder why the Heverend Nor¬ 
man C. Turesdeli, of Wubuque, Iowa. 
Rabbi Richard Rubtfxsteln. chaplain of 
the University of Pittsburgh, and many 
other ministers and rtiigious leaders left 
the so-called freedom march In disgust, 
this is the reason. 
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Mr. Bishop: 
O 

RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
EDITORIAL IN THE "MANCHESTER 

UNION LEADER" 

< i,.. 

Attached is a copy of an enlightened editorial 
regarding Martin Luther King, Jr., which appeared in the 
April 17, 1968, issue of the "Manchester Union Leader" of 
M anchgst£3^^e^JIain 

contact in New York pu 

mpshire. This editorial has been sent in 
fa staunch supporter of the FBI and reliable 
publishing circles. 

I Congressman John R. Rarick of Louisiana included 
this editorial in the "Congressional Record" in an extension of 

Remarks which he made on April 23, 1968. 

The "Manchester Union Leader" is, of course, the 
I newspaper which is published by William Loeb. In November, 
‘ 1964, Loeb was removed from the Special Correspondents List as 
a result of improperly construing the Director's action in sending 
flowers to Walter Jenkins. Later that month, however, he supported 
the Director when the situation involving Martin Luther King, Jr., 
arose; and he again was placed on the Special Correspondents List. 
Loeb’s name was removed from the Special Correspondents List a 
second time in January, 1967, after he alleged Mr. DeLoach had 
furnished him information indicating that wiretaps were use^against 
James R. Hoffa. _-\ l —— 

^ I This enlightened editorial stands out in^i^ai,^j^u:idhtlrast 
|[ to the eulogies which have been published elsewhere. / \ 

<"• i.'"' 

Enclosure 

/ Y 
M. A. Jones 

~ Mr. DeLoach -Enc. 
.^0^1 - Mr. Bishop - Enc. 

GWGdcsf (8) ^ . 

NOT REc6liDED 
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)l here the Spb'it of the Lord is, there is liberty — 
// Corinthians 3*i7 
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BUT WHEN YE PRAY, use nol vain repeti- 
lions, as the healhen do: for they think that they 
bhal! bt: heard lor their much speaking. ^MATT, 
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We arc about to break 
ourselves at the lime ol 
assassination in Mempb ^ 
not to speak ill of the ce:. 

Ei promise we made to 
Martin Luther King’s 

. We had determined 
1. to allow the evil that 

Dr. King did to b: interrec with his bones. 
Now, regrettalriy. we find that we can nolcnger 

remain silent. For Dr. King’s idoiators, how¬ 
ever ifinocent ti.cir ino:ivation, seem to want-to 
make of the c* . rights leader in death what he 
never was in :. Therefore, while declining to 
succumb to v..i-.ci:veiiess, and with full under- 

r standing of the feelings of those who believed in. 
Dr, King's ’ missioii.” we feel constrained to set 
forth a few pertinent facts before the truth is for-, 

f ever buried by deceit and maudlin sentimentahtyh 

L y u 
Therefore, let "the record show: — That while 

F Dr. King spoke of “civil disobedience” and “ai- 
lention-getting activities,” his w’ords created that 
re.stlessness and dissatisfaction that O'^ert dema- 

\t gogues used to stir negroes to noting, looting and 
bloodshed. 

—That the sincerity of his call for freedom for 
all men must be measured by his lack of concern 
for the freedom of non-Communisi South Vict- 
nameso, non-Communist Congolese who were 
slaughtered by the Gbenye movement, non-Com- 
munist Cubans, non-Comrnunist Tibetans, and the 
non-Commuaist crew of the USS Pueblo. 

— That this altitude of indifference — if not 
open hostiliiy—to the cause of anti-communism, 
was matched by his association with identified 
Communists, such as his former aide Jack O’Dell3 
and by his recent participation in the lOOin 
anniversary rally fo.*' the negro Communist, W. eJ 

^ B. DuBois, at which King was quoted as saying." [*‘Our irrational obsession with anti-communism 
has led us into many quagmires. Dr. DpBois will 
be with us when we go to Washington to demand 
our right to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.” 

— That he ignored the protests of other negro 
civil rights leaders, such as Roy Wilkens and 
Vlliitney Young, and insisted on tying the civil 
rights movement to the cause of the Viet Cong in 
Sooth Vietnam, That he permitted one of bis 
associates^ Eev^ James Bevel, to help organize 
the peacenik demonstrations in New York’s Cen- 

ftral Park and in the UN Plaza where King spoke 
, and American flags were burned. That be allowed 
I Mrs. King to accompany a delegation of women 
* to Hanoi. 

yoc h yo 

EwcTr-!*- 
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I 
— Tlk't he lent his name to the “Vietnam 

Summer'' protest demonstrations, causing Dr. 
Alfred Janvlte. author of “The Negro in Politics” 
and educational ad\’isor to Harlem Youth Acti¬ 
vities Unlimited tHARVOUh to stale in May of 
l[>o7 that Kjng “has been used as a tool of the 
Communist Party in several instances.” 

— That his cavalier attitude toward the law and 
properly rights was manifest in his march into 
Chicago where he look over one landlord's prop- 
eriy and used it for rent colleclion without the 
owner's permission. 
'—Thai he openly admitted in an interview in 

the New York Times of Feb. 6, IfloS, that his 
doctrine of non-violence was designed to “bring 
to the surface” the violence of while America. 

- -- . • " • ^ 
— That King's so-called “poor people's march” 

on ^Vashington, now postponed until next month, 
was a pure and simple blackmail threat: If 
Congress does not agree to a $10 billion spending 
program, including a “guaranteed annual in¬ 
come” for all people, even those without jobs, he» 
Dr, King, would not be responsible for the 
consequences: 

“If nothing is done, I think the riots this 
summer will be worse than last summer. Talk of ; 
guerrilla warfare can increase and even become 
a reality,” 

— That, in preparation for the march onw 
Washington he met in secret conferences with 
“black power*’ militants, including Siokely Car¬ 
michael. Castro's front man, who issued a state¬ 
ment that the time has come to disrupt American 
cities “to help our Viet Cong comrades-in-arms.” 

— Thai Dr. King linked the march to the “get- 
out-of-Vie:firm” theme by collaborating with 
SAXE and Smdenls for a Democratic Society. 

— That many of his “predictions” seemed to 
condone — and were follo^ved by — violence: 
“I’m sorry :o have to say this, but the intolerable 
conditions which brought about racial violence 
last summer (1966) siilTexist.” (Washington Star, 
April 17, 1967). 

—That in early 1967 he vilified his country as 

“the grei^le:! purveyor of violence in the world 
today.” 

“That the so-callcd advocate of “peace” backed 
a resolution calling on the U\ to use military 
force against Rhodesia. 

— Tiiat in early 1967 many people had con¬ 
cluded “ihal Dr. King has perhaps come to the 
disla.stcful decision that while norj-violence is 
worth espousing, it cannot achieve what violence 
can and, in certain circumstances, may be con¬ 
doned.” (Editorial, Lewiston, Me. Evening 
Journal). 

— Thai King bitterly attacked the United Slates 
in early 1907 in an incredible speech in which he 
compared U.S. military methods to those of the 
Nazis testing new methods and new drugs in the 
concentraltoR camps of Europe, causing Jewish 
War Veterans National Commander Malcolm Tar- 
lov to chide him for “an ignorance of the facts, 
pandering to Ho Chi Minh, and an insult to the 
intelligence of all Americans.” 

— That, on the eve of the Communist-promoted 
“Vietnam Week” movement, King charged in a 
vicious address, sponsored by the Qergy and flaymen Concerned About Vietnam, that Ameri¬ 
can GFs in Vietnam were killing innocent civil¬ 
ians, ‘^mostly children,” degrading children as 

-they beg for food, raping young girls, and turning 
their mothers into prostitutes. 

—That Dr. King, who spoke of “equal rights,” 
was willing to accept favored status for asso¬ 
ciates in April 1966 when the Justice Department 
hushed up a stolen car incident involving Hosea 
Williams, a top attache of Dr. King. (See Union 
iLeader, April 27, 1966). 

0 0 0 

—Tiiat King went about advocating the ad¬ 
mission of Red China to the UN and seemingly 
tying the issue into civil rights, and seeking to 
play a direct role in U. S. foreign policy in vk>-i 
laiiori of at least the spirit of the Logan Act. I 
(Union Leader, Sept. 1, 1965). I 

— That he blamed the negro riots in CalifomiaJ 
in the summer of 19G5 on white suppression of 
negroes, and, again, “predicted”: “Police power 
can only bring a temporary halt.” 

— That when Congolese savages were slaugh¬ 
tering hundreds of Catholic priests and nuns and 
Protestant missionaries,* Dr. King wrote to Presi¬ 
dent Johns^'n opposing aid to The Congo and 
Moise Tshombe under any circumstances, hu- 
manilamn or otherwise. 

— That, in referring to the demonstrations in 
Alabama, Most Rev. Thomas J. Tooien, Roman 
Catholic bishop of Mobile and Birmingham, while 
himself promoting “just and equitable” treatment 
for negroes, accused King of “trying to divide our 
people,” At the time, the liberal columnists Row¬ 
land Evans and Robert Novak expressed alarm 
that King had “surrendered valuable ground to 
leftist extremists in their drive for control of the 
dvil rights movement,” adding: '“Unless King 
breaks with the SNICK extremists, liberal whites 
may no longer follow his leadership.” They were 
wjpn_g that. ^ 



* 

—That \vli<‘n Dr. King received Ihc Nobel 
Peace Pri/e in Stockholm in 1964* he used the oc¬ 
casion to deliver a vicious tirade against the 
United S*iiies. 

— That Dr King* who some now describe as 
“saintly.” sat idly by in 1964 and permitted civil 
rights extremists to attempt to falsely label 
Barry Goldwalcr an anti-negro bigot, 

— Thai King participated in the relentless 
attack on FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover in 1964, 
accusing the FBI of not protecting the legal 
rights of southern negroes and civil rights agita¬ 
tors from the North. In a celebrated interview, in 
which he also criticized "red neck sheriffs,” 
Hoover calicd King “the most notorious liar in 
the country.” After goading Hoover into making 
this statement, King played the “get Hoovcf” 
role to the hilt, suggesting that the FBI director 
^was faltering “under the awesome burdens, com- • 
^Icxitles aud responsibilities of bis office.” 
I • M « 

i — That in laie 1964, when a much-decorated 
New York policeman* Lt. Giliigan, shot in self 
defense and killed a negro who attacked him with 
a knife; Dr. King refused to wait until the^ 
policeman had been given his day in court. Hef 
charged that Giliigan was guilty of “murder.” 

— That Dr. King, in denying the Communist 
and pro-Communist backgrounds of associates in 
the civil rights movement, knew full well of the 
backgrounds of Jesse Grey* William Epton, Hun¬ 
ter Pius O'Dell, Benjamin E. Smith and others. 

* • * 

It is extremely distasteful to us to have to bring 
these issues to light again. But we believe it is 
very much In the national interest that Dr. King 
not be held up as a model citizen to be emulated 
—or at least not until there has been sufficient 
ikme for all Americans to consider that part of 
his record which the leftist opinion-molders seek 
to conceal. 

Dr. King was a brave man, a determined man, 
but also — in our carefully considered opinion — 
jydevw demagogue* ^ 

I 
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BcMiormble Richard B. Russell 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

My dear Senator: 

^y' ^ / 

1 have received your communication of April SOth, 
with enclosure. 

Jjlllimilll^wrote me a similar letter recently lo ^ 
and I respondMR^iniiquiries on May 1st. I am enclosing a 
copy of my letter to him, and I am returning his letter to yon as 
you requested. 

Sincerely yours, 

J, Edgar Hoov^ 

To) ton — 

DeLooch . 
Uohr . 

b7(c 
NOTE; Senator Russell is on the Special Correspondents List and 
relations with him have been cordial. Only reference in Bufiles to 

Is his tetter April 25th making inquiries 
Tji<-hpi^ijng/g c^mittuntst affiliation and concerning 

the National Council of Churches. As Indicated above, we replied to 
by outgoing dated May^st/ 3f B i 
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QlCmicb >S>UtUs^ ^cnaic 
April 30, 1968 

Respectfully referred to 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington,... D.... .. 

for such consideration as the conmunication 

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a repon 

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return.^ 

V c; 
c 
f 

Inelosure. 

By direction of 

PUiaM Add'’*** 
- c » '‘ff.re Btdg 

R x.- - Senate ^ 
«• MAYH8. 1968 
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13N1TED STATES G ^ 2RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

Tobject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, LOUISVILLE (80-0-627) 

date: 5-3-68 

BUDED 5-6-68 

;/' 
ReBuIet 4-29-68 with enclo^^e. 

/ \ ♦ < ^ ^ 
DiiK;x-«fvL inquiries wltD various sources In the vicinity 

of Danville, Kentucky, determined that there wae no formal meetinA i 
of any type in the vicinity of Danville during the week of 4-15-68^ 

It is possible that an Impromptu and spontaneous type of 
gathering occurred which, of course, could not be ascertained 
through sources available to this office. 

Inasmuch as investigation has determined no formal meeting 
occurred, the identity of the former Agent, likewise, could not be 
determined. 

UACB, no further investigation being conducted. 
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WLlliFORI.'.MIONCO'ilAr'r 

HEREIN IS LINCLASSIFP 

t07* 

id 
With respect to the re<|iie8t in your letter which 

I received on Mij 2nd» information in our files most be main* 

tained as (Confidential porsuant to regalations of tiie Department 

. J 
3 

I 

jA 

C4 

GO 
CO 
«2 s 

o - It uj S 
d CO S 
5 ^ o 

of Jastice. 
^ i 

rj 
Sincerely yoors, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

irl^ 

NOTE;' Buflles show prior outgoing to correspondent 6«1S-61, 
in response to his inquiry about Dan Smoot. s 
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TRUE COPY 

Gentlemen: 

files on ’.;M^irLutoeP&^ng contained in your 
--—-®^ for any cost involved. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Very truly your. 

I * ' 
I S 
6' 

/ ' 

' H/ ^ / 

It- 

EX 106 
12 MAY 7 1968 

I 



Tour letter vae received on May Srd and I appreciate 
the interest which prompted you to write. 

In response to your inquiry eoneeming Martin Uittier 
King, I can assure you that the affidavit you mentioned was not exe¬ 
cuted by an FBI Agent Too may be referring to an affidavit executed 
by Karl Prussion oo September 28, 1963. Karl Prossion assisted 
this Bureau by furnishing information cm subversive activity 3 from 
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during whi(± time he was compen¬ 
sated; however, he was not a Sj^clal Agent His personal ventures, 
his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in 
a positicm to comment on these in any way whatsoever. 

;s 
Tol»on — 
DeLooch , 
Mohr , 

Bishop _ 

Cosper ^ 

Ca!Johor . 

Conrad _ 

Fell _ 

Cole_ 

Poser _ 

Sullivar _ 

Tave] _ 

T rotter 

Tele 

Holmi 

Gandy 

h:AILED 9 

COMV r£.l 

Sincerely yours. 

ir^dgsr Boove^ 

le! with correspondent. NOTE: Buflles contain no record Id^^ 
Prussicm executed an affidavit on Septemlienr 18, 1963, with respect 
to King’s communist affiliations. This aHi^ylt blether with the 
picture showing King at the Higfal^ket FoQd f ^ 
Tennessee, has been widely distributed. 

School in Mcmteagle, 

7 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir; 

I r. ftLiir;rCj.;'Ap 
HEHE’.N 'JMCLivs^v^^i^ y 

607 fc 

The Congressiona^ecord, Vol. 113 Wed. Oct. 4, 1967, 
No. 158, pictures Martin Luther^ing at a subversive training school. 

I recall seeing this picture some time ago. At that time 
I tho\ight it appeared on a photostat affadavit, sworn by an F. B.I. agent 
who followed King very closely for many years. Supposedly, it stating 
much of the facts contained in this Congressional Record. Can you con¬ 
firm this ? Thank you. 

I hope this request does not interfere too much vdth your 
normal schedule. 

Yours truly, 

P.S. My purpose in writing this letter is the hope that it will help me 
be a well-informed AMERICAN. Times like these dictate a stand one 
the part of those who seek the TRUTH and wish to preserve it. 

M/r 

:>/cf W 

f(EC-4Q /CQ^/OOC 7(P -^ 

^ may 8 1968 
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/oC> C 70 
May?, 1968 

- lOT 

AppieiTO, Mumeaoca 
MI mF0RM^T10^l 

»'S»SS'.ri^^ - 

Toilon _ 
DaLodch 
Mohr_ 
Bishop — 
Cosp«r _ 
Coliohon 
Cofirod . 
F#lt_ 

Gals . . j 

Romsn _ 
Sullivan . 
Tave] _ 
T rottsr _ 

Kolrl^H 
Candf _ 

May 3rd. 
Your latter, with enclosure, was received on 

In response to ycmr Inquiry, at a press con¬ 
ference on November 18, 1964, I made the statement that Martin 
Luther King was the most notorious liar In the country. Idld : 
so because he had grossly distorted the facts concerning our 
Special Agents handling ctril rights imrestlgatlons In the South. 
I have not retracted this statement. 

mailed 9 

< 1368 

Sincerely yours. 

Hoover 

COMIVFei 

NOtf: Bufiles contain no record Identifiable with correspondent. 
Self-addressed, stamped envelope being utilized In reply. 

t D I 
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Kr* J. Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bxireau of Investigation, 
Washington, D, C, 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

A letter to the editor, printed in the 
Appleton, Minn« Press this wee^^^htates that you, several 
years ago, called Martin Luther Kina fha most notorious 
liar in the country* 

Would you please advise me whether you are correctly 
quoted in this respect; and if so, upon tdiat grounds your 
conclusions were based. If you did make this statement, 
are you still of the same opinion? 

In the interests of putting the truth before the 
public, will you please inform me of the facts in this 
respect? 

Sincerely, 

i 

} 
< 

ftLL INFORMATION CONTWKEu 

/7/c^ 

101 

0^ 
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UNITED STATES GO\ ERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

SUBJECT; 

Mv. Bishop 

D. C. Morrein 

date 5.1.68 

Tolaon _ 

DfLoach 

- 
Cflil^an _ 
CcMiTod- 

r*N_ 
_ 

Moowi_ 
S«Uiv«i — 

_ 
Tffon«t 
T«i«, Moom 
HolMft — 
G«dy^ 

NEW YORK, NEW YO 

by letter dated 4-25, aariasticallT pointed 
out that three weeks have passed since J4»lin letter Kmrta murder 
^d the FBI has not yet located his assailant. Holman us: 
What are you hiding — what is going on; is this a KKK conspiracy. 

Why haven’t you found the killer?" 
r , 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: - 

pondent. 
Bufiles contain no information identifiable with corres- 

OBSERVATIONS: 

. . Because of the tenor of this letter, it should not be 
dignified with a reply. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. T etter not be acknowledged. 

1 - Mr. DeLoach ^ 

1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure . 

WMG:mk / 
(5) 

AEC 10 MAY 6 1968 

^ JUL8^19M^^ 
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Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover 

H is now three (3) weeks since the calculated cold 
blooded murder of Rev. Martin Luther King and thus far you 
have arrested no one for this crime. r> 

It is practically unbeliebable that a man could . 
vanish into thin air and your organization, with its wide- * 

spread fame of doing the impossible, have not yet captured ~ 
James Earl Ray or **Erlc Starve Gault” or whatever you 
choose to call him. 

It is true that there has been much propaganda 
and false reports concerning Dr IQng's untimely passing, 
but there is still much that the public is unaware of. 

What are you hiding — what is going on; Is this a 
KKK conspiracy. Why havent you found the killer ? 

It took only 3 minutes to single out JFK^s murderer 
why 3 weeks for Dr. King and still nothing. This is 
injustice. Find the killer, I implore you. All we want is 
justice. 

fincerely, 

L'J > }^ / 

/ 
/ 
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REG-20 
/ / 

May 2f 1968 

h'liv 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ 

kf RY S' 

90712 

I have received your letter of April 24Ui, with 
enclosure, and certainly appreciate the kind aentimente you 
expressed. It was indeed thoughtful of you to write and I am^ 
glad to know you have read my bo<A:, "Masters of Deceit." 

^ response to your inquiry concerning 
TnithA^^^yfa alleged affiliation with the Communist 

Party, information of this nature, whether substantiated or 
not, cannot be released because of a Department of Justice 
order regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

7. Edgar Hoover 

t-J^OTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent. 
cF- 
^G:gky (3) 

Sfc-O B.'gHOb 

t B I 

V **11A Sullivan 

Tovej 

Trotter . 

Tele. Room 

Hoines _ 

G<Ddy _^ ^ HAIL ROOM 

^5m laia®''' 
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Dear Mr. Hoover, 

cannot be put into words, 
that you are due. 

The reason for this letter is my concern over what has 
happened these past week^s. Enclosed, you will find a reprint 
of an article on Mr. King. I have also read the same thing in 
Walter Winchells column, this being prior to the past event's. 
I would like to know if these reports were true. I have reaSTyour 
book Masters of Deceit and having left area in 1948, I am fully 
aware of the danger's confronting us. 

am marrled^iaveS children, and am a member of the 
Church I was chairman of our cong. for 
am nowl^Ei^Wmd also teach the adult Bible class. 

I also read in Mr ^^chells column that you also teach 
in your church. There is no social gospel on politics preached 
in our Church. 

It is the duty of every Christian and teacher to seek out 
the truth, there is an old saying that a lie travels half way around 
the world, while truth is putting on her coat. 

Whatever information I recleve from you will be sent to 
our district and national offices. 

May the Lord Bless you In your many duties 

COPYtnm fjnC I 

Sincerely 

*«MAY 6 1968 

all information contained 
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED 

* 
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’"February ivbb i THROUGH TO VICTORY 

PROFILE OF A 
. On OcMlm: 4di, 

fwiimii John M. Aahteoeld 
*OT Oblo •umintrlMd • 
laqgtbjf speech on THE CA« 
REER OF DR. MARTIN U 
lUNC, /R. In the foUovtaf 
VDt^: 

. I believe that any 
thinking American vbo vlU 
study bla words must c9n> 
dude as I have that he Is 
disloyal to the United States. 
He maligned hla country with 
lies and accusations that 
come straight from the Com- 
munlst Party Une. A stroi^ 
statement, you say. Listen to 
what he said. He prals^ Ho 
Chi Mlnh as the only tive 
leader ct the Vietnamese 
people. He condemned the 
United Sates as the *grsatest 

# ^ « C-* 
pnresyar^of wlolsnce in the - 
world * today/ and Hksnsd 
our nation to Hitler’s Gsr- 
many. He condemned the late 
President Diem as’one of die 

jpost vicious modem dicta¬ 
tors’ and threw om wild 
charges like the United 
Sates may have killed one 
mllUon children In Vieaam. 
He conjured up an Amerl- 
cen napelm war In Peru 
ao he could denoonce it. He 
eald we. have no honorable 
Inantiooe In Vietnam -end 
our minimal eapecudona la 
to occupy It aa an Ameri¬ 
can colMy.. These are hut ■ 
few of the wild accusations 
of die Nobel Prize wbuier 
many people have been led 
ID believe le a man of peace/* 

f . t. f- 6 

AfARTIN UnHIR JCmO 
^ Aecdf^'to.ibs WA8H- 
WTQpf^^BSBRVER. Sep* 
amber tR67. at la now 
poselbis a-tupoit that tbs 
P.BX Ills sg Dr. King is la 
lbs hands of thrss C 
slonal conynltaest 

’*Ths Iswmaksrs 
shocksd St t^t ihsy rssd in 
ihs confldenrtsl F.BXnport 
dist tbsy plan to summon 
Klngbsfors their eonuplt- 
oes end delve deep^ lam bis 

t Ml 

e Sftfictity of Private 
o J4baau^m 

LincoLn 

lavolwsmsnt wlO 
aist conspirators. As prsv- 
iottsly rsponsd la ths wasb- 
Ingpn (mssrver, when tbs 
F.B.I. sgeoa had Klngunter 
aiirvsllUnce THEY OB¬ 
SERVED HIM MEET A 
WELL - DENTIFIED SOVI¬ 
ET ESPIONAGE AGENT AT 
THE KENNEDY AIRPORT 
M NEW YORK. Ibsy also 
secured evidence that King 
jrss rscelviag large aiima 
of iboiiey from A WELL 
KNOWN AMERICAN COMT 
MUNIST AGENT WHO GIVES 
KING INSTRUCTiONS 
be Implicitly obeys. Ths 
Federal ageata also adduced 
svidsnc.s of hla unsavory 
personal conduct la WmA- 
ingon bdtela andslaswhsre 

- ‘■'^’CLdSOEff 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director., 
Federal Bureau of Investigation ' 
Washington, D. C, 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

April 22, 1968 

I Mr, Toi.sr>h- ^ 
I Mr. !' 

.'^iiahaa-c 

_I 
Ir. Fcit_t 

Mr. G;:le r_ \ 
Mr. Rosen' 
Mr. SulIivA^.^ 
Mr. Tayg]^ J: 

iMr. Troucr_f: 
Tele. Room 

M-*«5 KoiITICS__ 

Miss Gandy_ 

^JTLh 

Sometime ago I asked you if Mr. Martin Luther King had been a member 
of the Communist Party or had also been a member of apparently thirty- 
tv,'o Communist front organizations. I had heard this rumor on many 
occasions and at the time of your reply, you stated that it was not possible 
for you to make any statements regarding this subject matter. 

Now that Mr. Martin Luther King is deceased, I am wondering if you can 
make any statements regarding his past Communist or Communist front 
affiliations ? I personally have been very suspicious of his actions because 
by his claiming to be a "non-violent” fomenter of civil disobedience, how 
does one account for the fact that every time he showed up at one of the 
demonstrations, things got out of hand and according to your own reports, 
from two hundred to two hundred and fifty well-known Communist agitators 
were in attendance ? 

I I could never understand why the American people have not been fully 
I appraised of what goes on behind the scenes with these agitators. I firmly 

believe that we taxpayers have a right to know the true affiliations of such 
rabble rousers as was Martin Luther King and I cannot understand why our 
legislators do not face up to facts and take care of matters in the proper 
way. You yourself advocate punishment for evil-doers and I am fully in 
agreement with your opinions. Unless we meet these rabble rousers 
headon, we will continue to have additional, and even more severe, trouble 

in the future. 

I am enclosing a couple of articles which I am sure you would find very in- i 
te re sting reading 

Sincerely, 

/ - y. ^ 

HOT 
145 r " '' 

A/ 

Ends. 



Trot 

Tf.e 

ro;r 
Ccr.: 

Elnccrciy your3, 

X Sdgar 

I'CTZ: Corraspondsnt is cn the Sp&cial Correspondents’ List. Ey inconiing 
0-23-65 he made a similar inquiry and he v/as advised of the confiden- 

...I r-'..:ure c2 our files. I-Iis enclosures included a newspaper article oy ^ 
Lawrence and x'enrints of speeches made hy Iviillarci Calaweil, Justice 

e: die rl -rem.e Court cf Florida; Ec'oert E. Beattie, a cc’cnselor for 
‘ Juvenile and family courts, and John A. Howard, I resident cf 

Zcclacrd Cclieye, Eoc’uford, IHincis. 
^reau in his enclosures. 

There is no 
/ 

may 7 wea^A 
MAIL ROOM i_i TELETYPE UNIT □ 

lention cf the director 

'\ 

f 





FRANCES P. BC, 
. XlD DinanCT. Omiu 

JN 
COMMimZON 

iOOitAFF 

/ 

Conore^tfi of tHneteii i^tatte 
of Eeprmntatitjefi 

«as||fngtoii.9.C. 

April 25, 1968 

/.o 7 //^ A K* <J 

Mr. 

Mr,^ Casper. 

Mr. Caliahan- 

Mr* Conrad-^ 
Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Gi 

Mr. n| 
Mr. Sfffivtin. 

Mr. Tavei- 

f Mr. Trotter_ 

\ Trie. Room— 
^ '\ ,::i H ^inies _ 
) Miss Gandy 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. 20535 

My dear Mr. Hoover; 

a former con- ^*7^ 

stituent 01 Wine now riving in Germany, has 
sent me a letter for you, asking that I for- ^ 
ward it on to you as he was not sure he had 
addressed it adequately. J ^ 

In accordance with his request, 

letter is enclosed. 

With all good wishes, I am 

the 

Sincerely yours. 

Frances P. Bolton 

/£c-/i(.c ■/() 3'^^ : 

Ter':,'/ c 
--- 



I 

(Germany) Westercelle 4.20. 68 

to Mr. Edgar Hoover 
Chief of F. B. L 

Dear Mr. Chief 

Just a few lines about the Dead of Mr. Martin Luther King; which (?) 
I feel very sorry, because I know him personally, when I workrt at 
Fisher Body Plant of General Motors for 35 years in Cleveland Ohio 
East 140th St. and Coit Rd. Now I live back here in Germany as 
Retiree from over there. 

Now I will coming to the point about writing to you Mr. Chief. t 

A year ago I read in a German News Paper, from Hannover (Germany) 
some part Editor by name Seeberg I think I spelled right now I lost 
this part I cut out, I have showed it to many people. It says: in there: 

Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Rassenfanatiker (?) 
Violets are blue 
Roses are red 
King would look good 
with a Dagger in his back. 

So I thought it may would inter£est you. " 

if I would find out which news paper is prlnte^, I wiU let you know 
it may could 1^ to a clue or you have the Killer already. 

with the best of our Country 

COPY:nm 

C
O
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'Service Unit, 6524 
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SECTION 
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“For Tour Information 
“Appropriate Action 
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“Room 4732 
“Room 4736 
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“Typing Pool, 4738 - 414 
“Leave Cleik, 4718 - 2153 
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l:M HVNTLEY-BRINEmr 

•QD EVENING NEWS 
Wtitm CranUt* 

® THE TEXAN 
ZS IMPROVE TOUR 

READING 

EVENING 
•m ( 
•ffi r 

O’CLOCK REPORT 
TV-2» EVENING NEWS 
Karl Hlcharda 

•o ABC EVENING NEWS 
Bob Younc 

2S DOWN TO THE SEA 
MARKET REPORT 

S:U *aD WEATHDt 
Bofd QuaU 

*0) SPORTS 
Bonny Btraaoburvar 

1:31 •© TARZAN _ 
WILD, WILD WEST 
Socrwt RsnU Waot and OotBob 
try to Btop a urrHorlRl flovor- 
mm i4mi ruDB hU 

Iho peac« mt tbe Uattad 

» PLAYING THE 
GUITAR 
OFF TO SEE THE 
WIZARD 

JIFFY TIRE CO. 
ARMSTRONG TIRES 
■tLLT CBALECY 6ENB BABTXOG 

Coitor HiU R—J 

2«4<04t0 

7:M IS I HE,AB MUSIC 
7:» *|D ST/R TREK 

**AaKk TlmR'* — Durtac t 
larr* m bis uttvt ptoa- 
•t. ^i. Spock. wbo U aafftrinc 
froiTi £ ctraniR maladya te 
foA.'od ^tto a Oaadb' fight with 
Ca.?*tJr> Klrh. 

•ffi G0;4SR PYLE 
OuMt Star Carol BumHt |itan 
• U S. Marine Oorpe corporal 
who mlatmerpreta Ooner 
Pyle's escltetBcnt over hb dale 
with Lou Am Paovlt. 

•O OPERATION 
ENTERTAINMENT 

» CAPSTONE CCmCEBT 
t:M *10 CBS FRIDAY NIGHT 

MOVIE 
*^the Daflaai Oumr atanteg 
ildhey Polder and Ymf Ctftto 
The drama reeounU the advm- 
turat cE two chain gang fogl- 
ttvesa one «htta. the alhar Na- 
gro. who are shackled together 
daring a flee dhy Afghi iroaa a 

M UNIVERSITY 
DIALOGUE 

M SPEC1HUM 
S:» *e HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
MN.E.T. PLAYHOUSE 

CLEANING 
lY PROFESSIONALS 

in yotM* home or in our plant 

FLOORMAStER 
m B. COUTH BLVO. MB »lt 

•0 GUNS OF WILL 
SONNETT 
*^r*l Love*'^W 
pecu a fouBg ladTs modeea 
whan she tiiea to persaadt JaH 
Id give 10 Us aaarch far Us 
father and settle down. 

t:N *0 BELL TELEPHONE 
HOUR 
**JaiK: The latimaie Art^—a 

r1«d approacbaa la this musical 
Dave 

Bnibsck. 
Charlaa tiopd amr- 

•0 JUDD FOR THE 
DEFENSE 
*‘Bveryone Loved Harlan Bet 
Ba «lle**^WlMB Jndd trtaa to 

M:« *0 M O'CLOCK BirORT 
•0 TV-M NEWS. 

WEATHER S SPORTS 
0 PETER GUNN 

W:» *0 TONIGHT SHOW 
■taning Jahasrr Ca 

•0 HOLLYWOOD 
nAYHOUSE 
‘«arr «r wm Hob 

•0 JOEY BISHOP SHOW 

Sniffy's Fsisf Cadsr 
MARTIN SENOUR RAINTS 

SCISForaBtHlIlB 
Shoppln0 Cdntgr 

272*MM 

Georg* Wallice for Frotidont Car Tsf 

SPECIAL M 

WALLACE 
FOR PRESIDENT IN 68 

aiF 'N MAIL TO: ——a 

Gdom Wolloot Cor Tog 
Spdckile K O. Box 1054, 
AAontgomdry, Alo. 36102. 
Gdntidmgn: Ertctoggd find 
oofh, dtdck or money order 
for 6K Rudi my Goorpe 
Wotloce oor tog. 

NAME 

STATE. .ZIP. 

MONTGOMERT imS WEEK 



Au£ :.7;obiles For Sal* 

Must sell \967 Chevy Super SporU, Turbo 
Kydramilic. 327. power steerinf. n«* tires, 
tnd many extras Need money Call 172-dltl 
after S and make offer 

Volks w afen. radio, white wall*, clean, 
1100 Electric reel, solid fiber llass rod. 
new line, good condition, fSS. Call 272-0941. 

1907 Imps! a Super Spona. aulomaUc. power 
aUerlng. air condition, good Urea, black vinyl 
top. S-year—30.000 mile warranty. Extra 
clean Phone after 4 p.m.. 272 2701, 

1950 Edsel. radio, healer, new tires, good 
running condition. 2250 Call 302-0961 

I9S4 Ford. 2-door. 0-cyl.. manual shift, good 
condition. $200 5772 Roxboro Dr , Montgom 
ary East __ 

Help Wanted 

A GEM or a secretary need^l in a perfacl 
artting Ideal location. Prestige firm Surt 
1400 Call Kay Norman. 272-M94. Soelllng k 
Snelllng, 3701 Atlanu Highway. 

BOOKKEEPER—Full ist of boofea Oat of 
town account Work done locally Experience 
Ulks 2500. Lee Todd, ^wiling A Snelllng. 
212 Montgomery St Call 292^1 

H#ip Wmntma 
CREDIT CLERK—Credit checking dally re¬ 
ports Bank deposits. Regular merit raises. 
Hurry 2225 Call 272-S491. Soelllng k 8nel- 
ling. Betty Massey. 2701 Atlanta Bw^’. 

DENTIST office needs pleasant ia^ to han¬ 
dle appolnUTf^nts, lake payments. 1300. Call 
Mary Thompson. 262-0521. Snelllng A Sntl 
ling 212 Montgomery 8t 

Situations Wanted 

Mature lady will do babysltUng. Maswall 
Field area preferred. AvatlaWt any Uma. 
Can 262 1226 

Misc«lian#oiM 

25 H.P. Corrldr olr conditlonirsg wnlt 
complete with 2 oir hcndfing units, 
one forced droft tower, 3 duct type 
aos fired fumoces and motors, 
$1850. Coll 262-6228. _ _ 

Organ — Vox Continental Single Keyboard. 
Weekdays call between 5 pm and 0:10 
pm. 208 2200 1050 

2 Power Mowwrs: IS inch. $15; 11-tDCh. |30; 
smxll tractor mowT. will pull aacond mow¬ 
er 240 Call 272 2252 after 4 p.m. 

Mobile Horae parking oo large 00x90 a^ 
20x50 lots in country. Free fUhlng at Shady 
Lake. 15 mins from Max wall. 220 par month 
Call 20^5043 _ 

RmI Estate For Salo 

BRIARCUPF: Sbedroom. 1-bath. 
fenced yard, covered patio, FHA appraised 
$22 100 Call Hannah Blankenship, 8S2 5220. 
or Lowdtr, 10S-7O71 

DOLLAR DOWN: Thii waak only. New home 
CJ Loan at 209. 2-bedrooro. IH-batb. 

family room Soulhslde. Call CurlU Nordan. 
Jr-. 282 2044, for kty. LOWDER, Jt^TOTI 

Southern Section, chormlng, ipocious 
brick home with brge rooms, 2 bed¬ 
rooms, den, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, utility room, port woil-to- 
wal! corpets, ond built-in dishwosHer 
ond corpoft, ^dy Yord. Equity, 
5y4% loon. Coll offer 3:30 or week¬ 
ends, 264-4783. 

1 Mock from high school, grammar school, 
post office, branch bank, shopptng center, 
axcellent location. 4 bedroom 2 bath, central 
air. large den 2109 Woodfem Dr Please 
call Saturday or luAday. I03-I0I1. 

‘'CAN YOU ’ handle busy phone* Lovely 
office 5 days 2312 Call Kiis Brown. 382d9tl. 
BnellLng A Snelllng. 212 Montgomery St 

Career Jobs Reasonable Rates 
To All Dependable Help' 

CAPITOL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
Parsonnal and Job Caater 

NEEDS 
Inulllgem, dependable, self-starters for 

career mlryled ExKutlve SecreUry. 
Office and Store Managers 
Will train male or female 

204^6272 
24-A Scrjth Perry Montgomery, 

Platinum Wig. 100% human hair, semi-hand 
made. srhJte case and Mock; first 825 Call 
204 9435 

Miscsllaneous 

Carport Sale—Sat. April ». baby eJotbas. 
carriage balhlnetie. plus household ttams 
and ladles' clothes, aixe 10 and 12 2191 S 
Femway, . 

M CLAIM TRAINEE—Car furnished plus 
bonus plus profit sharing SUrtlng salary 
90400 AAA Call Sam Crane, 202^1. 8^*1 

A Bnctling 

I aaiao 
91. 8^1 

COMPUTER OPERATOR—Local Good hours 
Fringes Will accept with no experience. 
85200 up Can Don Wilson. fioeUl^ A SmA 
ling. 2050511. 312 Moatgomery St. 

Strictly Personal 
(CMtUnied) 

war, the resurrection is the good 
news that the Living Christ is the 
Prince of Peace. His gospel can 
prevent war. Indeed, He holds the 
only answer to the problem of 
war. Not until men receive Him 
as Lord can they learn to live to¬ 
gether in peace. 

The gospel of the Living Christ 
can solve the problems that we 
have failed to solve through gov¬ 
ernment, through education, add 
on the fields of battle. 

The good news of the resurrec 
tion is good news about the fu¬ 
ture. The Living Christ is the 
God of eternity. 

old Itallsn Violia-^ coUactw's HMk— 
' 1500 Call 2W 9749 _ 

THE MARTIN LUTHER KING 
STORY: Q study In opostosy, oglto- 
tiofL ond onorchy by Dr. James D. 
Boles $1.00 of LTBERTY LIBRARY, 
514 Cloverdale Rd. 269-2498._ 

THE -AITO TUNER>, hims ypur-^ 
Itreo lnto''&"Ttereo rexfio, both AM 
ond PM. Slips In ond out Of the tope 
deck like ony regular 4 Of 8 frock 
cortridge. See at Myers Horley-Do 
vWson, 418 Modison Ave. Phone 
262-7452.__ 

Mpbll# HomM 

Everyone who has teen the rww Jamextown 
tell* ux it is the mMi beautiful mobile heme 
fhrv hewe ever xeen. You xhtwld aee It At 
MR CHUCK'S Prattville Sale* Center. H;^ 
21 A KZ acroM fnam OlHeeple Durdm Chev¬ 
rolet, __ 

pMt Control 

mn EnoMRUTWi sBVia 
ONE TIME PEST CLEAN; OUT 

r $10.00 •, ; . 
Roechet e Anls • Water Bugi 

SilverfUb • Spiders 
HO W Fairvtew Av* Call 204^3247 

A* Ua.Ier Tkwe Thrmlle lemftlm) 

Ssrvicoo 

theses, resumes SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES AM OUR SPECIALTIES 

PRINTING. COMPOSITION AND 
ART WORK 

All Work Guaranteed 

[professional printers, INC. 
010 AUulU Bwy. *15-1702 

I tUSHTON KARATI SCHOOL 

613 NORTH AAARYLAND 

MON.. TUES.. THURS., FRl, 
EVENINGS. 6-8 

SATURDAY MORNING, 10-12 
269-4*18 

COOL AIR SERVICE 

2650 Lo**«r Wetumpko Rrf. 

263-2941 Bill Robert* 

Expert Air Conditioning Service. Our 
Motto is ''Hor>esty orKi Service.*' Air 
conditioners, corports and patios 
steom-cleoned. Coll todoy. 

Carpenter >oba. ail klndi; Wteheo cablneU. 
panelling- crillng lUt. Roor tile, wood fences 
and painting. All work guaranteed. Call 

95._IN THE SHADEI 
Hot »rolli»r U coniln*! Tre»l Mnlrjl 
air eonrtiiloner with loving cart. Ft)r 012 50 
we will: clean condenser, oil motor, turn 
the unit on. check for prpper operaUon and 
freon leaks Call today 

conuL ill coNDmoN savia (o. 
288-4959 264-4616 
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■mE DS(VTH OF DH. UJTOER KITC, JR. 
A Sta:teiDent Made by Dr. Robert Stroog on Palm Sunday, April 7* 1966 

At Trinity Preabvterian C^urdi, Montgomery, Alabama 

Ibe terrible crime of political assassination has occurred tvice In this decade. 
First President Kennedy was struck down. Then last Thursday T)r. Martin l^ither King, Jr., 
was killed in the second instance of rurder by the use of a rifle equipped with a tele> 
scoplc sl^tv These were dreadful crimes and constitute shameful episodes in the history 
of our nation. Ho'/ can a man be so presumptuous as to take it upcn himself to decree the 
death of his fellow-citizen? The crime is truly heinous. 

Our sympathy goes out to 'brs. King and the three children. Suddenly she is a widow, 
suddenly they are fatherless. A terrible wrong has been done them. 

There is no denying it — Dr. King was a great leader. He stood at the forefront of 
the civil rights movement. No other ^egro could mstch his eloquence. A day of national 
Btoumlng has been declared in his bmor. Respect is being paid to his memory that surpasses 
anything ever accorded one who is not a major official of gcwemment. A kind of hysteria 
seems to have swept large elements of the population. 

Some of us saist surely think there is a need to put things into better peirspective. 
To those who have presumed to liken the death of Martin Uither King to that of Jesus 

Christ it ou0it to he suggested that serious doubts may be held concerning King's ri^t to 
be called a Christian. As I pointed out on Palm Sunday three years ago, making reference 
to an interview with Dr. King in The National Observer under date of December 30, 19^3* 
Dr. King went on record as not believing the cardinal doctrines of the virgin birth of 
Christ, the deity of Christ, the substitutionary atonement of Christ, and His bodily 
resurrection. He preached a social message and apparently said nothing about or spimed 
the message of personal salvation from sin, I have been at a loss to accoint for the 
hospitality shown to Dr. King at many conservative religious meetlnga* Most serious 
doctrinal ccHq>romlse seemed to me to have been involved. 

f4any of our great cities, most conspicuously the nation's capital, were swept with 
riots after word was received of Dr, Xing's assassination. Were these spontaneois expres¬ 
sions of grief and rage? Not that the riots would thus have been justified. Hot grief 
and rage but an almost li^thearted taking advantage of an emotional crisis is the story 
of these riots. Well dressed and even substantial people including hundreds of government 
employees invaded stores laid open by the bricks and honibs of youngsters to help thcaselves 
to the goods‘they contained. For hours looting went on unchecked, tod then the fires 
raged. Stupendous losses were again inflicted unon the business coonunity ud Negro 
residential districts. 

The wind has been sown and the whirlwind has been reaped. Mhrtin Luther King is to a 
great degree resnonsihl^ Vw +.k» ..j i-i- ■*- 
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Tour letter of April 25th, with enclosure, has been 

In reepooee to your Inquiries pertaining to Che authen¬ 
ticity of Martin Luther King^e allied attenduce at a Communist 
lar^ trainiog school^ information of this nature, whether substantiated 
or not, cannot be released because of a Department of tatlce order 
regarding all matters of a confidential nature* I can tell you« however, 
that at a press conference on November 18, 1984,^ mf^ the statemmit 
Chat Martin Luther King was the most notorious liar in^e Country. 
I did so because he had grossly distorted the tocts concerning our 
Special Agents handling dvil rights Investigations In the SouOi. 

With reepect to your queetion relating to the newep^per 
you mentioned, this Bureau le strict^ an Inveetigative^f ^cy of the 
Federal Government and, aa such, neitiier mAmm evafitotions nor draws 

t^^'^^^duAians as to toe duuracter or integrity of any organisation, publi- 
tvUY Mtih to indviduaL 

Tou may wish to secure a copy of Xulde to Subversive 
Organisattons and FubUcatioos,** prepared and released by the Bouse 
Committee on Dn-Amertcen Activities, la It are Ueted some of toe 
groope ad periodicale which have been dted by various state and 
Federal agendw, and a copy of It can ht'^pU^hased for seventy cents 
from Che Superintendent of Documenti, Ctpv^n^at Printing (^ce. 
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WashlngtoD, D. C. S0402. Checks or money orders should be draws 
payable to the Superintendent of Documents, C.O.D. orders will not 
be accepted. 

f 

Subversives operate In all walks of life and seek to 
infiltrate all e^ments of society and undermine the very foundatioos 
on which this Nidlon stands. If you should learn of any information 
or come Into possession of aiqr ttteratnre which yoaJ>elieve would be 
of interest, you can be of grMt sMistance If you wiu advise a repre¬ 
sentative of our office irtilch la located at 408 U. S. Post Otfice Bundling, 
Baltimore, Maryland S120S. I am enclosing some material regarding 
communism I trust you will find helpful. 

Sincerely yours, 

X Edgar Hoover 

Enclosares C8) 
A Statement on Communism, 3/27/67 & 18th National Convention, Communist 

‘ - I' ’t: ...VIC - r r. lc3Ui £3 (party, USA 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 



b'/V, / ? Heir 
Marvl.nd 2109^1 
April 25,196S' 

Mr.J.E(ip;ar Hoover,Pir«ctor 
Federal Bureau of Investif^ation 
Washington,B.C. 

J 

J 

Mr. Callai^an 

Mr. Conrad „ 

Mr. Felt.. 
Ir. Gale . 

Mr.AjlUviZ. 
Mr. J^\_ 

Mr.^'r utter_ 
Tci#. Iloom_ 

li^'imes_ 
Miss Gandy«_ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

D»»r 'lir: nATF.g ■/•'t! RV 

Enclosed is a cooy of a bulletin,that I received^^rough 
d istribution, in reference to the late T^r«^artin Luther^ing, 
This bulletin reveals some alleged activities "associations, ~ 
affiliations and statements that he made.It also includes a 
statement that you made to the public."^he forementioned articles 
were suooosedly published in the "Augusta Courier". 

Dr.King had developed the Image that he believed in peace 
and non-violence to the American public and that he was not out 
to overthrow the American government and its ideals of democracy, 
'therefore , could you please answer or make comment on the following 
questions for I am a little confused: 

l.Is the Committee to Expose Martin I.uthcr King,Jr. a legitimate 
organization,and vdio are its members.'' 

2.1s the "Augusta Courier" a reputable uewspaper? 
3. Are the facts in this bulletin accurate and correct? 
4. Was Pr.Martin Luther King,Jr, associated with or a member of^ 

a subversive organization? 
5. Are your statements in the bulletin true? 
6. Can your department send me some information on the followinj 

tonics: 

a. The subversive organizations in the United States. J 
b. How can a citizen determine if literature is published 

by a subversive group? 
c. How can a citizen recognize a subversive individual 

and how do they operate? 
d. If a citizen suspects that there is a subversive 

individual within the community,what can he do about it- 

Your reply to the forementioned inquiries would be greatly appreciated. 



' Put Rwit    't THE AI’CI’CTA t Ol'RlEB Jl U S. l»i;   __ _ 

MARTIN LUTHER Kj~G....AT 
COMMUNIST TRAININCi SCHOOL 

The above picture wos mode by on employee of the Stote of Georgioi ot the Highlonder 
Folk School in Monteogle, Tennessee during the Labor Doy week-end of 1957. The fdioto- 
gropher wos sent to the Highlonder Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Educotion. 
The Highlander Folk School was obolished by on oct of the Legisloture of the Stote of Ten¬ 
nessee of o loter dote becouse it wos chorged with being a subversive orgonisotion. 

Those numbered in the picture ore: 

1. Mortin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott ond the Birminghom riots. Korl 
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twmity-two yeors, chorges thot Afortin Luther King 
belongs to sixty Communist-foont orgonixotions — more thon any Communist in the 
United Stores. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Centrol Committee of the Communist Party. 

3. Aubrey Willioms, President of the Southern Conference Educotion Fund, Inc., The Trons' 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Forty. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlonder Folk School for Communist Troining, Monteogic, 
Tennessee. O —’ ^ / / 

These "Four Horsemen" of rociol ogitotion hove brought tension, disturbance, strife* 
ond violence in thoir odvoncement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism." 

DlatJPibuto theee ehoete to tout friende. 

Copies ovoiloble- 100 for $ 1.00 (include .30c stomps for postoge) 

COMMITTEE TO EXPOSE MARTIM LUTHER ^ING, JR. 
Box 62, -Manylepd 



MARTIN LUraER KL^3, IK., "FIDEL C\STRO” THE RACIAL RBVDLOTIOW: 

Tile contxolled press and the "liberal" clergy tl at promoted Flcel Castro 
as the "George Washington of Cuba", have prcirotcd Martin lA:thex King, Jr. 
as a "Great American". The Cormunistic Eackgrcrnd end aasociates of Fidel 
Castro, who betrayed the Cuban people into Ccnurmiet tyranny, provide an 
alarming comparison with the background and asstciales of the Kobel Prise 
Winner, Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The House Committee or ir.-American Activities bcS etated in its official 
report that it _is a Cc^v^at goal "to weaker ti e Pederel Bureau of 
Investigation, to discredit it's great director. J. Edgar Hcover..." A 
recent local example cf this was the distributicn of petitions attacking 
the FBI and calling fcr the replacement of Mr. Koover as Director cf the 
FBI at the speech cf Faxtin Luther King, Jr., Jrn. 11, 1965 on the Johns 
Hopkins University canpus. 

In response to attacke against the FBI by Martin Luther King, Jr., Mr. Hoover 
stated, "In view of King's attitude and Ms continued criticism of the FBI on 
this point, 1 consider King to be the most notorious liar in tlie country". 

FBI Director, J. Edgar Hoover, shewed remarkable restraint during his recent 
controversy with integration leader, Martin Luther King, Jr. The nation's 
top law enforcement officer refrained from citing King's record of 
affiliation with pro-communist activities such as:- 

*King has urged publicly that several identified Comiuunista be freed 
from prison. He signed a 1960 appeal for clemency for convicted aten spy, 
Morton Sobell and in 1961 urged that Carl Braden and Frank Wilkinson be freed 
from prison. The two, both of iidiom have been identified as Cornsninista, had 
been convicted of contempt of congress. 

*Later that year. King signed a petition urging freedom for Junius Scales, 
a North Carolina Communist who had been convicted under the Smith Act. Scales 
claimed to have renounced communism, but he firmly refused to cooperate with 
the FBI. 

^King's Administrative Assistant , the Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, an 
ex-convict, is President of the southern Conference Educational Fund, a group 
listed by Senate probers as a Communiat front. 

*The St. Louis Globe-Democrat in October, 1962 revealed that a 
"Communist has infiltrated to the top administrative post" in Xing's Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. The paper identified the Party operative 
as Jack O'Dell, and revealed that he vras the group's acting executive director 
for the Southeastern United States. O'Dell had been Identified under oath aa 
a Communist and had taken the Fifth Amendment %«hen questioned about Comsnuiist 
Party activities by two Congressional Committees I 
Embarrassed by the publicity, Xing fired O'Dell in June, 1963. King, 
according to liberal columnish Joseph Alaop, continued to accept Communist 
advice. In a column published April IS, 1964 in the Washington Post, Alsop 
wrote:- 

"Official warnings have been given to King about another, even more 
important figure in the covert apparatus of the Communist Party. After the 
warnings. King broke off his open connections with the man, but a second¬ 
hand connection nonetheless continues." 

■ - i P>: . . I 
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MAT tOlflOM 

O&A OCM aiO. MO. 77 

FROM 

SUBJECT; 

UNITED STATES G ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Bishol^i^ 

ORMATION CONTAINED 
MRS. ELizABETH^)^Lis HERON IS ONClASSJlED 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK n/\Tn 0 1 

Reference is made to attached ”Voice of the People" 
column in the 4-30-68 issue of the New York "Daily News." 

This column is headed "Hoover Report." Two of 
the individuals commenting expressed support of Mr. Hoover. 
However, one individual, a Mrs. Elizabeth Baylis, Brooklyn, 
New York, stated "J. Edgar Hoover and his boys performed like 
Keystone Kops in the King assassination case. Hoover's removal 
is long overdue." 

DATE; 4-30-68 

Toiscr. _ 
Delict 

GoJe . 

\ yaliiv 

MRS. ELIZABETH B)^LE 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

Tovef - 

Trotter _ 

T#ie. Room , 

Holmes _ 

It is not known 
ned individual. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 
^STJIZB 
Enclosure 

1- Mr. DeLoach 
1- Mr. Bishop 

JVA: 9; /Oo- /c <! 

B109 12 MAY S 1968 

62MAY9 igSB’^ 
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REOIS May t, 1968 

ti#- 

Chelmsford, Massachusetts 4)1824. 

Dear 

Id response to the intpilrles tn your letter of 

April 25tfa concerning the posslblUty of Martin Lo&er King 

and his successor having been ifflUated with the Communist 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is UNCLA^IF® 

party, informatloo of this nature, whether substantiated or 

not, cannot be released because of a Department of Justice 

order regarding all matters of a eoofidential nature. 

Sincere^ yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover 

MAILED 8 

MAY 21968 

COMM • pat 

4^ 
Tolaon _ 

DeLooch 

Mohr . 

Brihop . 

Casper 

CaJiahan . 

Conrad , 
Felt . 

Gale 

Rose 

Sulii' 
Tavel , 

Trotter _ 

Teie. Roofr. 

Holmes_ 

Gandy — 

NOTE: Bufiles show prior outgoing to correspmident 9-4-67 in 
response to his inqoiiV eoncerg^^e^John Birch 
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April 25, 1968 

Mr. J. Sdgar Hoover 
U.^. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Bear Mr, Hoover; 

In regards to the recent assination of Martin Luther King, would 

it be possible for your Organization to answer the following que¬ 

stions: 
1. Was Martin Luther King a sponsor of HlrlllnTlflRr 

polk School in Monteagle, Tennesee? 

2. Is, or was this a Comminist Training School? 

5. Was Martin Luther King affiliated with any ComministiL-' 

Fronts? 

4, Does his sucesser, Ralph Abernathy, have a past of 

Comminist influences? 

Thank you for yo\ir attention, and I look forward to your reply. 

SI™*!;'-;?:"’'"® 

1 

CORRES^'c2\XE 
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Tour letter of April 27th has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, at a press conference 
on November 18, 1964, I made the statement that Martin Luther 
King was the most notorious liar in the country. I did so because 
he had grossly distorted the fiicts concerning our Special Agents 
handling civil rights investigations in the Sooth.. ^ 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover sj I iWpOi^AATlOH COfvTAINLw 

herds IS UNCl^lFlp 

«{fOTE: Bufiles reflect an outgoing to correspondent furnishing him reprint 
arterial in response to his request for information regarding crime. 
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Mr. Ti tier- J 
Tele. Room-; 
Miss U -lnies-| 
Miss Gandy- ( 

Mr. J. iiidgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

A! L IfiFORMATlOfl COMTAlii-J 
HErB-'' iS UNCL 'iSS'FlED 
- ■ -0.!»'»( 

For many years I have bad great respect for you, and the 
work that you have done for our Country, I have quoted you 
on many occasions from the pulpit. Now I feel that I need some 
help and I am writing to the one, whom ^ feel is in position 
to help the most, and actually you, the one that I have more 
respect for than any one in our Government in Washington. 

The problem that I need help on or should I say the onsi Is 
Martin Luthei^lng. Jr... I find that many people according to 
my deep convictions, fiS'e sincerely wrong, irtien they build up 
this man as a great leader for the American Negro. I feel that 
he must be a tool or has been a tool used mainly to stir up 
trouble in our Country. 

In thinking about Dr. King, I remember that on one occasion 
you made the statement that he was "the most notorious liar In 
the country". This I believe, but dc^ot have any way of just 
knowing the true facts, so that others could be led to believe 
as I do. 

Would you please send me i^at Information that you could 
to let me know upon what basis you were able to make the above 
statement. Be assured that any help will certainly be appreciated. 

tec-44 
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' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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Your letter was received cm i^ril 39th. 

In response to your request for material to prove 
or di^rove the allegation that Martin Luther King was a communist, 
information of this nature, idiether substantiated or not, cannot be 
released because of a Department of Justice order regarding all 
matters of a confidential nature. I regret 1 cannot be of assistaxtce. 

Sincerely yours, 

3, Jkigar Hoover 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ' 
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April 24, 1965 

Mr. CciJii. .‘in_ 

Mr. Comal _ 

Mr. FpU.. 

Mr. CiLle . 
Mr. Kosen 
Mr. v!M/A 
Ml. TaveL._^_ 
Mr. 7'j utter . 
Tele. Room_ 
Mi®h Hciliiics —. 

liisi Gandy_ 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 
h't^) 

am currently attending College at 
Ohio, and serving five Methodist Churches. I am 

a conservative attending a liberal school that disgusts me to the 
core at certain times I I have a request that will (if you can 
help) give me some peace of mind as a student and as a pastor. 
I want every ounce of material that you can sendMne to prove 
or disprove the charges that Dr. Martin Luther-iOng was a 
Communist 

Mr. Hoover, a doctor friend ctf mine showed me 
reprint of the Congressional Record which contained some 
evidence that Dr. King was a Communist. I have chosen as 
a topic for research in my American Foreign Policy class the 
following; Dr. Martin Luther King — Was He or Was He Not A 
Communist ? 

I have been searching through the Congressional Records 
and I have found a lot of material. I have noticed that a lot of what 
you said was **off the record. Would it be possible for me to 
obtain your personal beliefs about Dr. iOng? If you wish to keep 
your beliefs secret I will understand. 

Thank you for your co-operation, I am prayerfully and 

Sincerely yours, 

COPY:nm 

d*- 



Hilltboro. Ohio 45133 

i^r/ / /// 

SciTCqn ^ 

h4is/, D- C. 

^Qv~ ^r. ^ 'Cover '. 
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May 1, 1968 

Your letter of April 26th baa been received. 

In response to your Inquiry as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communisti Information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles refidct an outgoing dated 1>23>67 to correspondent in 
response to his request for a copy of our Uniform Crbme Reports bulletin. 
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Federal Bureau Of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C.. 

Dear Sirs: 

I have been in the process of researching for 
some time now, for the preparation of writing a 
book. 

I am seeking additional information for this 
reason. 

There have been numerous artic^Tls and editor¬ 
ials stating that Dr. M^tin Luther 1Cing. Jr, has 
been, was, at the time 'OT his assinatT^jrrf-^r was 
an affiliate of numerous communist organizations. 
If he was a communist, or, was affiliated with 
communist organizations, I should like to have 
definite proof and the list of organizations that 
he belonged to. 

If the Bureau could supply me with this in¬ 
formation, it would be deeply appreciated. The 
Federal Bureau is the only place that I can pro¬ 
cure this information. 

Thank you very much for your help. 

Very truly yours, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAl 
HEREIN IS ONCLASSIFIto 
CATE£_v«- K BY 

\. 

/ouro - 

V 
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REC8 

lO/'C- 'y '’ “ 5 ^■Hl 

New I^ven, Indiana 46774 

Dear 

your husband. 

all INFORMATION CONTAINED 
— - HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

<ro7> 

On April 29th 1 received the letter from you and 

V- While I would like to be of assistance with respect 
yuur inquiry regarding the possibility of Aiartin Luther King’s 

living been a communist, information of this nature, whether 
'substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a Department 
of Justice order pertaining to all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of 

tfr_ * 

Iletype onit i 1 

/ 





new YORK 

\ y,r. jn_ 
^ 1 Mr- ;'■ .C^I 
' \ Mr. -- 

< ;ri au - I 

April 21, 1968 avcl_r 

£“ss,r“ 
Tti?, r.oom_ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover t/C 
Federal Bureau of Investigation /V, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Hoover: 

i I am enclosing a letter which, as you see, 
i carries the suggestion that "someone should 
i pop him off" in reference to__Pr. Martin Luther 

C; King. 

i The person who wrote this probably has no more 
' to. do with the assassination than you or I. 

Nonetheless, I am sending this to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation for that agency to make 
of this communication what it can. 

-jlClOSUBE r 
Sincerel 

/t • 
ii<nc X • IfOT 

MAYt 6 1968 
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\fllO 
ALL INFORyAi:?'.' CCA’TA.’f^LD 
HERfJi'i 1? UrJCI ASSIR^D 
^ 'sWa/^jw^ 

I'c v,'j.s rerrcs.iii:^' to read ;,'our colournn about jacJri.e icennacc.y 

:rrec. o- readiru^ about t.iis r/oraan all she does is £o iro;'! place 

Joe .lavanp a aa—: uooa tiriO ,siie loves tae lioieli^ht and vn.ll do rc^fist 

-1^0‘c into v-ic papers eoid nev/s . ioc. loo'bid that bob kennede-y pets to be the 

^siaenx tnen "cne co'untiy v.dll oe run by the ’/.hole faiiLly v:e are tired oi the 

uot of men • her eromer is allAtalIh.np about the poor but he ^^oes notloin'’/ 

^*-en b.j.cj nave ninuions ?v;nj dont mey build a hone for orhaiis or do 

^Lnp north v/hile . and rhy does he make a freak out of hinself vdth his hair 

)ons i^.ue a v.'onan v-dtli the v/sy he lets it pro'.v, I think nixoii v.lll nal:e a ■, 

.’esident . ne v/ould put these colored people in there place .the v,hh.te folk 

Ox oexHn pusnec arouna oy tnczJ narxin nine, soneone should pop InLoi off . 

.s a oo'.varo. ne runs v.'uen tneres shootiny .the nen and v/onari in t’lis country 

^.ave enouyn prcne..iiS v.utn a v/ar poi-'^d O-i ‘^he h/-yii price of livinp , 

tnesc bnacn de.ucns causiny all the trouble in our citys and to’.nis ,£:id ^ 

: av;ay v.am ix .n xney let then yet anay v.dth shuff like that in v/asliinytof) 

ay as v;£i^ yi've up . Sincerely a repuriar reader.© of your 
colou.m. 

yCtOSUBl^ 

/- 0 
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Via AIRTEL 6*76 

(Type in plaintext or code) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 
O 

SUBJECT; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.; 
SCLC > RACIAL NATTERS 
(00;AT) 

ReNY teletype 4/19/68 .(H) 

There are enclosed foj 
LHM containing informatiom from^ 
concerning a conversation between 8TA{ 
OFFENBERGER of the SCLC in Atlanta.! 

SECRET 

n.'23is saam . ' 

au 11 copies of an 
* on 4A9/68, k (2) ib■> (W| 
LEVISON and TOM 

its 
A copy of this LHM is being sent to/Jackson for 

information. lUV 
rxcmp* ^ 

(iwBureau {IOO-IO667O) (Ends. 11) (RM) t^Meo 
(1-157-8428) (WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT)l.fcofCj 

3-Atlanta (100-5586) (Ends. 3) (RM) ^ 
(1-100-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC) 
(1-157- ) (WASHINOTON SPRING PROJECT) 

1-Jackson 
'uss 

(INFO) (Ehcl. 1) (RM) 
(100- ) (EhClL 2) (RM) 

) (WASHINOTON SPRING PROJECT) 
Field (100- ) (Ends. 2) (RM) 
) (WASHINOTON SPRING PROJECT) 

(100-111180) (STAm^L^KON) (41) 
(100-14q104i 

2-Men^hi8 
^ (1-157- 

o J i2-Wa8hlngton 
(1-157- 

g \ 'K 1-New York 
« J ; 1-Iew York 
M o ^ 1-New' York 
w wCd 1-New York 
arrfl-New York __, 
|g Jl-New York (IOO-I36585) 

100-149194 
157-2052] 
100-] 
lOO-llK 

1 
COMINFIL SCLC) (43) 

WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT?) C^3)^ 

'^1 

R2 APR 24 

JP0;far 
(19) 

AGENCY; A G|T 

~'jp/ 

SIjSEC. SER 
R/.C^ X>j:i 

roRv . J^jS- 

- _ __ 
Sent_:_W ^er 

in Charge 3 ^ f-* S 
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There Is no Information In the FYO Indices identifiable 
with Dr. FRANK REISMAH (PH) mentioned in this LHM. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Repljt Plea§e Refer to 

Fiie A'o. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
April 23, 1968 

Bufile 100-106670 

^ . /O 'FJ 
CUSSfFIED AN0<O ^ ^ 
EXTENDED BY.. 
REASCW FOR E>:U;.oiOH^ 
FCIM. tt. 1-2.4.? ./r.. 
DATE OF REViEW FOR w 
DECLASSIFICATION... 

Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Racial Matters 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, ascertained on April 19, 1968, that, 
on that date, Tom Offenberger, who is associated with the 
SCLC, Atlanta, Georgia, and Stanley Levlson discussed the 
problems involved in controlling the rash of pictures, books 
and recordings of the speeches of Martin Luther King, Jr., which 
have been issued commercially since his death. Levlson noted 
that a number of unauthorized books or booklets had been 
published and asserted they would track them down in an attempt 
tp get something out of them. He revealed that he has concentrated 
oh areas where he feels there is real money that will safeguard 
the organization (SCLC) or Coretta (King's wife). Levlson 
emphasized that a book to be written by Coretta King is of central 
importance to her and that this must be a clear understanding 
among SCLC staff members, as well as those people who were 
close to King, that they are not to write any books about King 
prior to the publication of Coretta's book. He said that Harry 
Belafonte is going to ask eui^fyone on the SCLC staff to agree 
in writing on this point JL0n 

All IKTcr?'''‘'rTAIKED 
HERflN ir, IT;* ■ [^’TiriED 
zxci?T r-r.EF^ siio;vii 1 
0IH£Rffl5£.. . 

THIS DOCUMENT CONT.AINS NEITHER 
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OF THE FKf. I |- IS TrIK rROPEUTY 
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agency :!T .A.M! iTi CO.NTENTS ARE 
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dov.'ngrading and 
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Martin Luther King, Jr.j 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

Levison mentioned that there are three projects 
under consideration on behalf of the organization (SCLC); 
one, a New York Madison Square Garden meeting In late Hay, 
two, a dinner to be held earlier of "big well-heeled people 
whom we feel might really give us big contributions" and 
three, a plan to solicit paintings from majoi^rtlsts which 
the SCLC could exhibit and then auction off.^$^ 

Iievlson revealed that advertisements for contributions 
to the (King) Memorial Fund which he had placed under Harry 
Belafonte's name had^esulted In receipts much less than had 
been anticipated. 

Levison and Offenberger discussed the long-reuige 
approach of future fund-raising efforts of the SCLC. Levison 
opined that they would have to proceed on a membership basis in 
the Negro community and should utilize this moment to canmaign 
for membership using the slogan "A Million to Replace One". 
Offenberger demurred at the Idea of such a campaign but Levison 
pointed out that the fund-raising which has sustained the 
organization over the years was based upon King's unique 
personality, whereas the oerannaHty r>f n«iph AtwTnAthyi iB 
"_as lll-Bulte(r~to the donors we have as you could possibly 

Be described these donors as white middle-class Intellectual 
He^ontended that these Individuals needed a Martin Luther 
King and, while one might get by with a Coretta King as a 
successor, "you caji't get by with somebody who Is not an 
Intellectual". — 

Levison estimated that as much as 73^ of their 
list of contributors might be lost as a result of the change In 
leadership of the SCLC. He said the answer Is to go where the 
new leadership has appeal, the (Negro) church community where 
It would be possible to build a membership at the present time. 
Levison stated that the SCLC should have gotten its Income from 
the Negroes, In the first Instance, and not tpe white people 
and was thus on the wrong basis all along. w 

- 2 - 
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Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

Levison noted that the SCLC was co-sponsoring 
a conference in New York City on Monday (April 22, 1968) with 
the Institute for New Careers to .discuss the legislative program 
they should be pursuing. He said the purpose of the conference 
would be to register their dissatisfaction with legislation 
already passed as "empty and utterly inadequate". Levison 
strongly recommended that Andrew Young (Executive Vice President 
of the SCLC) be advised of the conference and arrange to attend 
it as the SCLC representative. 

(Regarding the meeting scheduled for New York City 
on April 22, I968, the source previously advised that Stanley 
Levison had mentioned that a Dr. Frank Reisman (Phonetic) wanted 
to hold a conference of organizations with the SCLC as a 
co-sponsor. He described Reisman as a neutral figure and as 
the head of an Institute on new careers for Negroes of a 
quasi-professional nature which would involjje assistants to 
doctors, teachers and professional 

Levison, mentioned that Ralph Abernathy had received 
an invitation to speak before the convention of the Women’s 
Business and Professional Clubs in Huntington, Long Island, New 
York at the end of I968, and stressed that he should attend 
this convention. He identified this organization as the 
second largest Negro women's organization in the country 

Levison reiterated comments he had made previously 
that Coretta King should not be subjected to too many interviews 
and should be careful of her public image. He said he is very 
much opposed to a lot of publicity at the present time.^^;^^ 

He noted that the book division of "Ebony" Magazine 
wants to print some extracts but that this has to go through 
himself, Hariy Belafonte and Joan Davis, a publisher's 
representative. Levison said he wanted to be sure that "we" 
control all the thing^^hich can mean some money and which they 
can do themselves. 

- 3 - 
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Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

Offenhereer inquired about Abernathy appearing 
on "Face the Nation^ and Levlson said he was aealnst it and 
that "Meet the Press" is worse. He said that ^Issues 
and Answers" might be alright because in a "one on one 
situation" he (Abernathy) could handle himself. Levison added 
that they would cut Abernathy to pieces on "Meet the Press" 
and that on "Face the Mation" he might trip himself up. 
Levlson said he would like to see Abernathy "hook onto" his 
own image as a militant, simple, straightforward person which 
he would negate by trying to be an intellectual on "Pace the 
Nation" and getting tripped up. He said Abernathy is doing 
very well in creating the image of a person who is undaunted 
and is as fearless as King was. He commented that this can 
be extremely positive and that if Abematto never emerges 
as an Intellectual It would not matter 

Levison and Offenberger also discussed the opening 
of the SCLC's Poor People's Campaign on April 29> 1968, in 
Washington, D.C. Offenberger noted that, after a ceremony on 
May 2, i960, at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, Tennessee, where 
King was shot, there will be a march to Narks, Mississippi to 
"pack up the people in Narks and get the mule train going". 
Offenberger noted that the Southern leg (of the march to 
Washington for the Poor People's Canqpaign), the Boston leg and 
the Chlceigo leg all start within a week. He stated that Bevel 
(Reverend James Bevel of the SCLC) was going to Memphis at once 

Offenberger, apparently alluding to Washington, D.C. 
mentioned the "shantytown will start going up" about Nav 13, 
that lumber and materials will be assembled beforehand "and you 
Just kind of put the thing together”. He said that by the end 
of the week (week ending Nay 18, I968) people w^l be coming 
in from the different "wings" (of the march).^1^ 

- 4 - 
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Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

The YCL has heen designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, lu) 
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All 

SSSSjvSW- 
6»7> AiirU26, 1968 

/oL b'10 17^ 

: 
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nvi. 

h'li}-, 

elphia, JPeimsy] 

^ Dear 

Tour letter of April 23rd, with enclosure, has been 
received, and I appreciate the high regard which you hold for my 
admlnlstratlott of this Burean* 

hn response to your intpiiry concerning any commu¬ 
nist activities or affiliations of Martin L^erTOiig* information 
of this nature, whether substanHatecT or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters 

'tV » confidential nature. I am sorry I cannot be of assistance in 
'this instance. 

KflA ..Zo 8 

COMM - 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

i‘ I ■ ' 
T' 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The post card 
vdiich he enclosed Is published by American Opinion of Belmont, 
Massachusetts, and alleges on the reverse side that Martin Luther King 
belonged to communist front organizations and associated with known 
communists. 

JBTrlmf 
(3) 

/ 

RCloif cm TELETYPE UNIT n 



DO-L 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Dear Mr. Hoover, MR. iULLlVAN 

MR. TAVEU 

TtL E, ROOM - 

MISS MOUMES ■ 

Enclosed Is a post card of the “*»• t^ottch 
late Dr. King. I am a bit confused — 
and bewildered. Is the information 
on the reverse side true ? If it is ther^ 
why has it been ignored and not 
[brought to the attention of the public ? 
If the Information is erroneous, then 
[why hasnH slander been charged against 

e offender. 

R*. METCALF 

SS CANDY - 

i“ 

£' 
I would certainly appreciate a reply from 

you as to what is the truth. I have a deep respect 
for you and your public record. 

Sincerely yours, 
u 

COPY:nm J 
V 

.j 
all INFORMATION 
HEREIN IS UNCLASOTtt 

V-'iV J 1QRP 
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PmamL OyvUi ' ' 

JOjJL' . 

all INFORMI^TiOU C0NTf^l^'^LD 
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TO 

FROM 

subject: 

(-D 

OPTIONAL FO*tM NO 10 

MAY ItK COtTKMN 

0»A 6CN no. V I 

UNITED STATES GOVEkNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

LOS ANGELES (94-I83O) (RUC) 

_nona, uaiiromia' 
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) 
Buded: 4/26/68 

date: 4/23/68 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEO 
DATE IP O RY<rP4s.\>jl 

(p t>“7 if> 

iO - 
r 

ReBualrtel to Los Angeles 4/16/68. 

On 4/19/68 SA contacted_ 
at the captioned address sri^acKnowl^^ed receipt of her letter 
to Mr. HOOVER, thanking her for her kind comments and prayers. 

to the identi- 
"- FBI 

An Inquiry was made 
fication of the lady who had told her that her 
and that they had a file on him and his SCLC." 
stated she was in the basement of Newberry's PiS^ ana Ten 
in Pomona, C^4,fomia a day or two after the murder of Dr. 
MARTIN LUTHEk-=^(TNQ and was standing in the check-out line of 
thatrTtbre. There were several people in the check-out line 
and everyone was talking about the murder of Dr. KING. One 
of the ladies in the line, whose identity is \inknown to her, 
made the above statement. She stated she is unable to Identify 
the person making this statement. 

The Agents of the Pomona Resident Agency are unaware 
of any sister of an FBI Agent residing in Pomona, California. 

In view of the above, no further inquiry would appear 
warranted and no further action will be taken. 

t 

-2Hil 
10 APR 25 1909 

Bureau 
Los Angeles 

JEH:cea 

53MA^^819'68 /w. 



Honorable Vemoa W» Thomeoa X\ 
Boose of Representatives 
Wasbincton, D. C. 20515 p 

My dear Coogressmaa: 
ij ^ 

Tour letter of April 22nd, with enclosiire, 
has been received. 

Too may wish to advise yoor consUtaent 
that at a press conference on November 18, 1064, I ' 
made the statement that Martin Luther Xing was thdr 
most notoiions Uar in the country. I dOld so because 
he had grossly distorted the tects concerning oar 
Special Agents handling civil rights Investigations In 
the South. 

returned. 
The enclosure to your letter is being 

O 
Sincerely yours, 

y, Edg® Hoo^ 

Enclosure 
f. 'NOTE: ZWe have had previous cordial correspondence with 

' Congressman Thomson. StC-D &lc Ob 

Tolson _ 

DeLoach 

AtAiLEOe 

APR 2 41968 

StC-D Bl2HUb 

t B I 
10 



VERNON W. THOMSON 

Bd DifntiCT, Wi«C0N»iN 

WAWINOTOn omcc: 

1234 LjONOwpimi ttuiLAiNa 
12B->B0e 

MOMt orrtcci 

RjGHSJL*s Csynsst, W;aoows?w 

( ' ^ 

CongreSiei of t^e fISniteb 4>tate0 
HouBe of l^epretfentattbeB 

Woiffl^ington, R.C. 20515 

April 22, 1968 

all information contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
r:,'TE^-«'JJ_ BY 

Congressional Liaison 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. Co 

PORCJON ATFAIItS 

ASIAN AND PACIFIC AFFAIRS 

•TATS DCPARTMCKT OROANJZATION 
AND FORClttN OPgRATlOKS 

NATlONAfi sccuRmr 

sper 

Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr Conrad_ 

Mr. Felt.. 
Mr. Gale .. 

Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Sjliivan_ 

>Ir. Tavel_ 

Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 

Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Please find enclosed a copy of pertinent segments of a 
letter I received from a constituent concerting J. Edgar 
Hoover's remarks regarding Dr. Martin LutherKing. 

In a telephone conversation with your office, Mr. Schroeder 
of my staff was advised that you would prepare an official replj 
to this letter upon our sending it on to you. 

I appreciate your consideration. 

With every good wish. 

Sincerely^ours, 

/. 

VERNON W. THOMSON, M. C. 

/ 

rwsp 
Enclosure 

£ 
^CLOSlns 

r'- • J 

h C. 

". ‘- h ^ h 

\ \ 

1 APR dS 1968 

5V7 
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Cochrane, Wisconsin 
AprU 14, 1968 

Dear Mr. Thomson, 

I would like to know why the Justice Dept, has not 
released the file on Dr. Martin Luther IQng. I feel the 
American people should know why J. Edgar Hoover called 
him a notorious liar. 

I am against any "committed planning toward a 
redistribution of wealth not only at home, but among the 
suffering abroad." 

The Bishop of the LaCrosse dlosese and his Social 
Action commission have asked you and other Wis. Congressmen 
to work for such legislation. 

You may find it interesting to know that many faithful 
in the Dlosese can’t stand the "Times-Review" and its liberal 
ideas, have cancelled their subscriptions and ——— 

COPY.nm 

ftLL IHFORMM'Oi! COvTTWKED 

HEREli^ IS 
D 

ENCLOSUE® 
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b-i^'3 

OBepbp Mlchigiui 49085 

Dear 

recelrad. 
Tour letter of April 17th, with enclosure, has been 

/r>=> 

I made the statem^t at a press conference on Movem- ^ 
ber 18, 1964, that Martin Luthar^tnp- vas the most notorious liar In 
the country. I did so because he had grossly distorted the ihcts con* 

^ ceming our Special Agents handling cini xi^te Ineesttgations la the 
^;South. With respect to your other Inquiries, Information of this 
<^ture, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because 

of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters (tf a 

tsA, 
Toison _ 

DeLoocti - 

Mohr _ 

Bjehep ^ 
Camper_ 

Coilohan _ 

Conrod _ 
Felt_ 

GaJe _ 

Boeen _^ 

Siillit/ar _ 

Tove] __ 

Tfolier _ 
i Ttie. Rooit 

^ I can tell you, however, ttiat Karl Prussion assisted 
thlf Bureau by furnishing InformaUon on subversive activities from 
Noi^mber, 1949, to Jufy, 1956* During this time he was compensated, 
but he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions 
and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a posltioa to 

dSpmment on toese in any way whatsoever. 

1 ___ 
APFrS41968 Sincerely yours. 

^Detroit - Enclosures (2) Tp T 
ord of ^rrespondent 

^yidentiCteble inlB^ne^ 

(2V»1'WMGxlkw 
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YUkcr 

April 17, 1968 

all INFCR'i 
herein is Ui 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues^ N,W. 
Washington. D.C, 20535 

Gentlemen: 

Would you kindly send me the FBI response to the accusations levele<^ 
At. Dr* Martin Luther King in the enclosed clipping from the Benton* 
Harbor NEWS-PALLADIUM of April 15, 1968• 

sfcr. 
Mr, Callahan _• 

T. Conrad*,— 

Mr. Felt, 

I Mr,'^rotter- 

Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes- 
Mias Gandy- 

I 

We get this kind of what I think is misrepresentation all the time, 
and get enough fed up to want to reply, sometimes. But we want to 
be accurate, and specific as to items named. 

Your reply will be awaited with interest. Hope it can be soon. 

EG/mo J'y / ; 
Jf 
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'"OTJECTS to teachers 
PRAISING DR. KING 

Editor, 
The News-Palladium: 

Four of my children were told 
by their teachers—in the St. 
Joseph schools—that the **Rev- 
erend'' Martin Luther King was 
a great American. Do these 
teachers not remember that J. 

ar Hdqv^ called “Iteyer- 
endiipQng^^oc ®ost Inotono^s 
bar in thf *^^i"*ry**^ ' 
"is It not k n 0 wn fhat the 
•^Reverend*' King closely asso' 
elated himself with Communists 
and ex-convicts in his Sdut&em 

)Christian Leadership confer¬ 
ence, and op^secL efforts to 
remoye by concerned 

rsojuZTDonl they care that 
arl Prussian—for 22 years a 

counterspy for the F.B.I.^said 
that Mr. King belonged to 90 
Communist-front orginisitions, 
more than any American Com¬ 
munist? 

I don’t care to heap stones on 
anyone’s grave, but 1 do wish 
that my children would be 
spared such misstatements of 
fact by people who tbould 
certainly know better. 

What this country seems to 
need roost are more schools 
where the Bible is taught, 
where prayers are raised, 
where ruffians are dlscipUned, 
and where patrlatisro is foster¬ 
ed. 

We tired taxpayers might 
well vote for 15 (or more) mills 
of this kind of education, but we 
should revolt wheiK(temagogues 
are praised. Tv 

BILL WEIDUCH 
5t Joseph 

information CONTWNtt 

/6d ' 
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April 29, 1968 

Jersey 07002 

Dear 

In reply to your letter of April 21st, ttie FBI is con¬ 
ducting an extensive inveriic^ti(ni throughout the country to locate 
the killer of MarUn LutheOlng, It is being carried out with ||e 
highest degree of thoroughMSS and dispatch without apol^^ t6^y< 
one lor the manner in which it is being conducted. 

Sincerely yours. 
Tr 
O 

J. Edgar Hoover 

t\ I information CONT AlNEDj^ 

\o^n 

Director 

ToJaon ^ 

DeLoach , 

Wohr _ 

Bishop _ 

Cosper _ 

Collohon . 

Conrad _ 

Fell _ 

GaJf _ 

Ro*en _ 
Sullivan _ 

Tove) _ 

Tro(t 

Tele. 

Holme 

Gandy 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
^makes reference to the Director’s statement at a press 

^n November 18, 1964, to Hie effect that Martin Luther 
King was the most notorious liar in the country. The Director made 
this statement because King had grossly distorted the facts concerning 
the way Special Agents were handling civil rights investigations in 
the south. 
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loin 
Bayonne, New Jersey ^ 

07002 
AprU21, 1968 

Mr. 

Mr. Casper 

Mr. C alia ha n_ 
Mr. C«>nrad_ 
Mr. Felt 
Mr. G;,Ic 
Mr. Koaen. 
Mr, SuH.vj 
Mr. Ttavgi 
Mr. Tnjtt€r.„ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mies Holmes 
Miss Gandy^ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir; 

About three years ago you made a statement saying 
that Dr. King was a liar about the efforts of the FBI to 
solve the cases involving civil rights workers. I would 

I like to know is this reason why the FBI Is not trying to 
I find Dr. King’s assassin. 

Some people In the news keep saying that yo« 
who he is. Well, why hasn’t there been a manhunt for the 

fugitive! 

It is well known Mr. Hoover that you are a man who 
believes in the letter of the law. I h<^e that this is true 
because every American of goodwill would like to see the 
assasin brought to Justice. 

COPYinm 

Sincerely yours. 
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J. Edgar Hoover, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir, 

0 
ftLLlWORMATWNCONTMNED 

herein is 

^7(C) 
Wheatfield, Ind. 46392 ^ 

I hope you are not searching to diligently for the 
killer of M. L. King. I also hope that if pick up a suspect that 
he will be treated as a suspect until proven otherwise and that 
he will not be exposed to snipers as was the man that shot 
Kennedy. King was a rabble rouser and everwhere he went there 
were riots, looting, bloodshed and arson. How long can this con¬ 
tinue? We shoot the looters out here, that law has been on the 
books for long time and should stay there. I*m sorry for Mayor Daley. 
I hope he sticks to his guns. Of course if a white looter gets shot he 
had it coming, but if a black man is even thrown into the paddy wagon 
the wrong way, discrimmination. K our Indians marched on Washington 
they would be mowed down like grass. I live just about forty miles 
south of Gary and we expect them. The white people who live near 
the colored neighborhoods in Gary feve their windows barred on the 
first floor apartments and a lot of/U^ who live out here and work in 
the Gary mills are quiting. I have talked to them and they conditions 
are deplorable. The colored they are hiring now won’t work and can’t 
be fired. Now they are talking of building a roof over the expressways 
thru Chicago at a great cost of tax payers money, white not put a few 
men at intervals along the expressway an^ when they start throwing 
bombs stones and bottles at the cars, pick them off. Or are we just to 
pay more taxes to build up what they destroy. The government can 
build all the houses the traHic will bear, but they won’t live in them, 
they want to wash out that black blood. If M. L. King had been a real 
teacher why didn’t he go among his own and try to teach them how to 
live. I lived in Chicago thirty-five years and worked in the loop and 
for the Chicago Tribune. Now you can't walk in day light in the 
Jackson park area where I lived. It isn’t safe to wait for a train on 



I 

the I, C. railroad. My son is a specialist in electricity for the 
Commonwealth Edison in the loop, but he wouldn’t think of driving 
his car down town. If these colored ladies keep on having babies 
and getting paid for them, they will soon out number us. Illinois 
and Indiana has a Bastardy law why don’t they use it? I say sterilize 
them after the second illegitimate baby. I may be a radical, but 
very few colored pay taxes, nor do they buy auto Insurance, so why 
should white people pay taxes and carry the burden. Dis-franchise 
them so they can’t vote, oh wouldn't that cause a big-to-do. I asked 
a man why the Indians could not vote and he said, ’they lost their 
franchise, ’ I said, who in hell gave it to them? Everyone is saying 
the F. B. I will have to pick up some one to blame lor Kings death. 
I am sorry he got shot, because that made a maryter of him and 
I think if he had lived he would have been proven to be just what 
he was, a rabbel rouser a riot instigator. 

Sorry if I have been long winded. 

Sincerely 

Our Chicago post office is about three-fourths black and every package 
we get out here is torn or cut open. We were blaming the route men, 
but I have been shown some of the packages when they came in. 
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SUBJECT: RACIAL DISTURBANCES FOLXXNriNG 
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
BEGINNING EVENING 4/4/68 

RU 
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REASON F’ / L-.itw- . 

DATE oV’HE^'Lvi j=CP' ■ u., ^ 
^ssiftcATioK.-^;vi 

Re Chicago airtel and letterhead inemoranduin (LHM) 

4/12/68, above caption. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are twelve (12) copies of 
LHM setting forth information concerning captioned natter. 
The enclosed covers a period from the evening hours of 
4/8/68 to 4/15/68, when U.S. Army troops and National Guard 
forces had left the area, and Chicago had returned to normal. 

^ Chicago is continuing to follow this natter, however, 
with sources assigned to develop any additional pertinent data 

relative to the disturbances. fOC'7d' 
The Bureau will be kept advised. Rot recorded 

4PR 29 {366 

Surest 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN UJTHSR KTNri. .TR.) 
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FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) 

o 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LOTHER KINO, JR.; 

S.C.LARACIAL MATTERS 
(00;AT) 

There are enclosed fo^th^Bureau 
of LHM containing inforaation fromfll||||i^P on 
concerning a request from MARTIN PERE^ to jave 
CORETTA KINO speak at class day exercises at Harvard 
University on June 12, 1968. 
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In Rtplx* PjiOM Rtf€r to 
FOoNo. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 

Martin Luther King, Jr.j 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Racial Natters 

On April 24, 1968, a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised that, on that date, Martin Perets, told Stanley 
Levison that he is very interested In having Coretta 
King (wife of the deceased head of the SCLC, Martin 
Luther King, Jr.) address the senior class of Harvard 
University at class-day exercises, June 12, 1968, Perets 
feels that Harvard Is about to make a big leap in Negro 
education. He said that he had spoken to Coretta King but 
that she told him she would have to check with Levison and 
Andrew Young (Executive Vice-President of the SCLC^ 

Levison assured Peretz that he woulOarge 
Coretta King to accept the Harvard engagement.(fijT 

Peretz, according to the source. Inquired 
as to who does the speech writing for Coretta King and 
Levison informed him that he and Andrew Young write her speeches. 
Peretz stated that he would send some notes to Levlsj^ 
and Young to help In preparing Coretta's address. 
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Martin Luther King, Jr,; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLS) 

"Time” Magazine In its issue of 
December 1, 1967* page 38 described 
Martin Peretz as a Harvard lecturer 
in government who had contd.buted 
substantially to "Ramparts” ”agazlne 
"as well as to other New Left causes". 
It said that he was the "latest 
dropout" from "Ramparts" in which he 
had been a major stockholder./^ 

-2*- 
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friend of his attended a aeetlng of one of the service 
groups at idiich an TBZ Agent spoke. There vaa discussion 
at this s^eting concerning IUBTZ)I IXn31E& CIC hut so far 
as he kneif> the VBI Agent was not Involved in the dla~ 
cussion. ' 
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4-19-68 

O A u. t^ " "U 
Personal Attention 

From: Director, FBI 

( ^ ■ ^ 

OTFALO, NEW YORK 
A v%^ /.^ A m.Ti^ «Mi^«OT%nV 

itc#di:i«Ai\v^n vuumuwifunJLiCinwisi atii^ auui^o; 

ALL INFORMATICK CC;?T/iir,'£: 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
HATri) ./a«A1 DV/C. a. j k >1 i 
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Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory letter, wltb enclosire, 
A.^A a __se «»A1^ ^--  ^ M.M_t A - e  1 - l_^ A1 A A 

fwnffw Ajiru A9U1 irom c»pu.oiioQi imiTwou wwf ew ne «Ud^» uw u abwe 
made the statement that Martin Luther iOng was a known eommi 

ua aoTisea on lat cosudential nture of olir fues. 
should be interviewed 

_ ^-m A^ - A-^ 
VfiOA receipt of this communication | 

wnn lo us commeu u 
the second paragraph be should be advised that the FBI is strictly an investigative 
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not determine whether pros¬ 
ecutive actloo will be undertaken in any situation and that such decisions concerning 
violatimis of Federal law are within the province of the Attorney General. 

At the time of Interview, his letter to the Bureau should be acknow¬ 
ledged and the iden^ of the ^ent who h^alleges naade the statement that King 
was a communist should be determined. You should thereafter interview the Ageix, 
if identified, regarding this allegation and an appropriate affidavit obtained. This 
affidavit should be submitted to the Bureau to^ctl^ with your recommendations as 
to S|lminlBt^ve action. 
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April 15, 1960 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D.C. 

■filL Tolsoif^ , 

Mr, Caliui.a i 
Mr. ConraJ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. 

n tjt p4 protter 
Dear Mr. «ooverj TdelRoom  

Mig^ Holmes 

The enclosed clipping, whivh appeared in the Buffai c^'s* G«ndy., 
Evening News on April 11th shocked me. - 

1 wish to protest (since that seems to be the fad these 
days) the fact that this man is free to run around the country preaching 
anarchy, subversion and down-right treason. 

Like many of my friends I am deeply shocked and dist^urbed 
over what is happening to our precious country. I am sick of protest 

|movementa, unpatriotic bums and defectors. 

But more than that I am alarmed that our country has 
almost reached that state bordering on an overthrow. Our military forces 
are spread out so thin, home reserves so low in numbers and local police 
unable to perform their duties of law enforcement due to ridiculous 
restrictions. I shudder to think of what can happen in the near future. 

One of your FBI men, in am^unofficial conversation, told 
a group of businessmen that Martin Luther~^ing was a knov<n Communist or 
fellow traveler. A talk by King in a ftew Vork Church last year, plainly 
backed that statement up. If this be true, then 1 feel the publac should 
know the facts. 

Mr. Hoover, the nation has always looked to you t 

your organization as safeguards of our freedoms. Please sir, try 
do something about these people before it is too late. ; 

c^iflFO 
HERti; lu ^ 

" n iMrr\ Sincerelv vours 
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Thursday, April 11, 1968-- 

I War Resisters Now Turning 

To Anti-Rascism, Ferber Says 
“Resistance’* leader Michael 

Ferber said Wednesday evctiing; 
the group “almost overnight | 
turned from an anti>war move-^ 
ment to an anti-racism,” move¬ 
ment as well, when Dr. Martin f 
Luther King Jr, was killed. ] 

The “resistance” is composed 
of people who oppose the Viet¬ 
nam war and the military draft 
system. The losely-knit move- 
ment had adherents in many 
communities. j 

on what to do when the ghetto 
rioters go out to the suburb*,** 
he added. 

The Rev. Kenneth E. 
Sherman, chairman of Clergy 
and Laymen Concerned about 
Vietnam. laid members began a , ^ 
fast at sundown Wednesday 
last until tomorrow even 
when the group will attend 
services and dine together. 

gan a 
ay tJ . 

enlngil 
itteiw 

Mr. Ferber, a Buffalonian at ! 
I tending Harvard graduate 
jschool, addressed 50 persons at 
a meeting, called by the Clergy 

,& Laymen Concerned about 
Vietnam, in Plymouth Methodist 
Church, 453 Porter Ave. 

He said the “resistance’* is 
nonviolent but the Boston group 
in which he is active has 2001 
(persons) ready to **do what we| 
can,” including, “physically f 
blocking” federal troops trying'! 
to enter riot-tom areas. | 

Mr. Gerber, who said he has ’ 
turned in his draft registration 
?ard and has tried unsuc- i 
essiully several times to be 
lasscd as a conscientious ob-j 

jeetor, denounced most of 
“whke America” who mourned 
for Dr- King. 

! “Most of white America who 
mourned for King did so not on-i 
ly hypocritically but obscenely.”! 
Mr. Gerber said. “Most mourned! 
because they were scared.” | 

He said the '"resistance** is 
seeking ways to aid Negroes in 
ghettos. I 

' “We need white doctors who 
'will risk their licenses by not 
' reporting gunshot wounds and 
white lawyers who will provde 
legal counsel working without 
pay. Legislation is simply not 
enough,”^r. Ferber 
•“We are setting up seminars 

D 

^ ^ 
^ '—’ c>^ '/y / 

'':^:CLOSUKD 
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Li response to yo«r inquiry of April 25th as to 

whether Martin Luther King was a communist, information of 

this nature, whether substantiated or not, cl cannot be released 

under provisions of an order issued by the Department of Justice 

pertaining to all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours. 

J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 
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Portsmouth VA 
4 25 68 

Mr. Hover 
the Federal Berua infigiston. 

Will you Please Help me t&TSet the Record Streight. I wants to know 
was the Late Rev Marth^'^Luther^lng Jr a conunest are not. I dont want 
to know a Bout a Bout His”acasit.~are^"Bout the School that He attended. 
Will you Please Let me know in Plain Englis - Was He a Conunist are not? 
Please, this will Help me a Lots 

Yours Truly 

3^ may 1 1968 
1 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) 

fECT: MARTIN LUTHER^ING. JR.: 
SCLC - RACIAL MATTERS 
(00:AT) 
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HY 100-136585 

The JACK CONWAY (Phonetic) referred to in this ^ 
LHM could he JACK THOMAS CONWAY former Executive^ Assistant 
to WALTER REUTHER of the UAW and now Executive Director of 
the Industrial Union Department, AFL-CIO.^Ij^ 

The LYLE CARTER (Phonetic) of the Urban Coalition 
mentioned in this IflM is unknown to the NYO and there is no 
reference in the NY indices to the Urban Coalition. 

The JOSEPH RAUH men,tioned is undoubtedly the National 
Chairman of the ADA./U) 

MORRIS SAUL (Phonetic) is the person mentioned as 
being from the NAACP who would represent (ROT) wn^IRS. He is 
unknown to the NYO.(u) 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

InR^y.PUoMBrfm’io 

FiUNa. 

New lorK, New lorK 

April 23, 1968 
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Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Racial Matters 

^—“iJ—A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, learned on April 19, 1968, that on 
that date, Frank Reisman (Phonetic) (head of an Institute on 
new careers for Negroes) contacted Stanley Levison concerning 
a confer^ce which his institute and the SCLC were co-sponsoring 
on April; 22, I968, in New York City. Levison assured him that 
AndrenKyoung (Executive Vice President of SCLC) would attend 
and Reisman Inquired if Toung i^uld chair this conference. 
Levison said Young would not ^rve as chairman, that he feels 
Young should be free to part^ipate more in the meeting, that 
Young has a role to play in^larlfying the SCLC's approach. 
Reisman stated that (Floyd)YMcKiBSick (Phonetic) (national 
Director of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), (James) 
Farmer (Phonetic) Tformer National_Dlrector of CORE), Dorothy 
Height (Phonetic)yfPresident of the National Council of Negro 
Women), JackjfConway (Phonetic), and Lyl^^arter (Phonetic) 
of the Urban CoalAtlon had been Invited and will attend. He 
added that (Roy)j^llkln8 (President of the Natlona^ Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People) (HAACP} have a 
representative present. He noted that“'(U68eph)KRauh (Phonetic) 
(National Chairman of the Americans for Democratic Action) had 
been invited but did not indicate that Rauh had accepted. 
Reisman pointed out that they were going for a legislative 
"thing" and that there are problems that require a strong 
chairman with such a group. He said It was important that they 
come out of tbj^ meeting with some legislative strategy and 
some program. 

ALzf irromTiojt comiRED 
NSUIR IS UKCLASSIFUD, ^ _ _ 

nCEFI WHERE SHOWU , SFKT 
PlUQiWISE.. > ■ r»emd 

T-nSlH'f I MF.XT CONTAINS NEITHER »®te/ 
IlKCOMMI'NOATfOX.S NOR CONCLUSIONS 
OF TOE K.*;], IT I.S TIIK PROPERTY 
(^FTME FRf AXJ) IS LTAXED I'O YOUR 
ACE.XCYrlT AND n .s CfiXTENTS ARE 
Xirr TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE / 
YOUR AGEXry. /' 

Lii'-’-sws; 

^from G] 
Declasai cftiAon Indefinite 

rUpljr|- oneur a 



Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
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The source also learned on April 19, 1968, that, 
on that date, Andrew Young and Stanley Levison discussed an 
article, which the source could not Identify, to be done by 
"Look” Magazine, apparently about Young. Young said he told 
a representative of "Look" that he expected to see Levison on 
April 22, 1968, and that he. Young, would work out an arrangement 
so they could get together with this representative. Levison 
stated that it is possible an article of this type will be 
widely quoted and should be right. He sa^ it would push 
Young forward in the intellectual role.lj^ 

Levison advised Young that the American Jewish 
Congress (AJC) had offered to pay Young $500.00 to speak at 
this convention and that he, Levison, said the AJC could have 
Young for this price. He said that, therefore, they had the 
conference on April 22, 1968, the meeting with the ’Look" 
representative and that Young should also put the AJC convention, 
about the middle of May, on his schedule.!^ 

Levison expressed to Young his feelings about the 
future fund-raising and base for the SCLC. He said the direct 
mailing (of fund-appeals) will suffer because it is too white 
and that they should, therefore, go for more Negro membership 
with a slogan like "A Million to Replace One". Young agreed and 
added that he believes they should give up the thought of 
controlling Martin Luther King’s Image and "Just let It go". 
Levison stated that one thing they are doing it for is money. 

Subsequently, on April I9, 1968, Andrew Young 
contacted Levison's wife who stated that Levison had left a 
message for Young concerning the April 22, 1968, Conference. 
The message was that it was shaping up as having/a large 
representation which will be more black than whJ^e and that 
Levison thought it would be worthwhile if Ralp!57Abernathy 
(Head of -the SCLC) attended with Young. Levlspn also wanted to 
know what Young's thought was o^having Wyat*fWalker (former 
assistant to Martin Luther Kin^ serve as Chairman. Young told Mrs 
Levison that he favored Waltep^auntroy (formerly Director of the 
Washington Bureau of the SCLC). 



Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

On April 20, 1968, the source learned that Clarence 
Jones contacted Levison on that date and advised Levlson 
that he had been called by (Senator Eugene) McCarthy people 
about an invitation they want to extend to Coretta King to attend 
a rally in Madison Square Garden on May I9, 1968, not for 
her endorsement of McCarthy, but because there are going to be 
two fund-raising campaigns in Madison Square Garden, one for 
McCarthy and another to raise funds for the Poor People's 
Campaign. Jones said the McCarthy people feel 20,000 people 
will attend his rally and that each would give $1.00 for the 
campaign and that if Coretta could not attend, then someone 
like Harry Belafonte might be able to do it. Levison stated 
that Coretta King was not going to endorse either Senator Kenedy 
or Senator McCarthy at the present time. He said they (the SCLC) 
are going to have a meeting in Madison Square Garden on 
May 28, 1968, and he feels there is a danger of Coretta getting 
overexposed. Jones claimed that he was getting pressure on 
the invitation to Coretta King and Levison stated he would 
be talking tc^oung and Abernathy over the weekend and would let 
Jones know. ttn 

Later the same date, Levison and Harry Belafonte 
discussed a book to be written by Coretta King. Levison 
said that a publisher named Holt has offered $750,000 and 
all they want is assurance that it will be a book they will 
be willing to invest in, a tmman story not a personal one, 
something like ”My Life With Martin King". Levison said it 
had to be kept secret because if it gets publicity people will 
think Coretta is rich. He added that "McCall's” Magazine wants 
to have the aerial rights and they will pay $75^000 which is 
part of the $750,000. Levison noted that Joan Davis, a 

/publisher's representative, is presently in Atlanta with Coretta 
k^Klng and that two representatives of Henry Holt wouJ^be in 

Atlanta on Monday (April 22, I968) to see Coretta 

Belafonte commented on a gathering, which he did 
not identify, which was attended by 12 to 15,000 people where 
Ralph Abernathy spoke. He said they raised about $8o,000which 
netted about $65,000. {fn 
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Belafonte and Levison also discussed how to 
handle unauthorized sollcltatLdhs on behalf of the SCLC 
fund and the King memorial. 

On the same date, Joan Davis suggested to Levison 
that he should be making notes on King since he Is the only 
person who knew him Intimately and who knows how to write with 
an autobiography In mind. They also discussed Davis' coming 
Interview with Coretta King and agreed that Davis is to s'tress 
that all of Coretta's time for the next few months should be 
devoted to completing the book. It was stated that 'contracts 
will be handled by a specialist In literary law who will be 
obtained by Levison. Levison noted that If representatives 
from Holt publishers go to Atlanta, he would^ available 
to go also on either April 22 or 23, 1968. 

Subsequently, Levison discussed with Frank Relsman 
(Phonetic), Andrew Young's suggestion that Walter Fauntroy be the 
Chairman of the April 22 conference. Levison referred to 
Fauntroy as the Vice Mayor of Washington, D.C. Relsman noted 
that Fauntroy had not been Invited bu^accepted the suggestion 
and asked Levison to contact him. 

On April 21, 1968, the source learned that Walter 
Fauntroy accepted the invitation to chair the meeting of April 22, 
in New York City. Levison stated that the meeting would be 
held at the Carnegie International Center, 3^5 East 46th 
Street, New York City and that the purpose of the meeting is to 
formulate a legislative program for the "March on Washington” 
(Poor People's Campaign). He said that specifically they would 
work on the parts dealing with Jobe, housing, education and 
adequate Income. He noted that Young and Abernathy would attend 
the meeting. 

On the same date, Levison told Joan Davis that he 
strongly advised against filing an injunction against Grosset and 
Dunlap (for publishing an unauthorized book on Martin Luther 
King) because of all the publicity it would involve. Davis 
did not feel the publicity would hurt Coretta King but Levison 
disagreed stating his advice to Coretta would be to "bluff 
and sign a settlement, avoid any type of publicity". w 



Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
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The source subsequently advised that on the same 
date, Levison received a request from Coretta King to come to 
Atlanta in connection with arrangements for her forthcoming 
book. He agreed and made flight arrangements f^ himself as 
well as for two persons from Holt publishers 

The TCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

A confidentlal/Bource, who has furnished 
reliable infwmaatlon in the past, on 
February 26./1957, identified a photograph 
of Clarenc^Jones as a person whom he knew 
during late 1953> o** early 195^, to be a 
member of and in a position of leadeuhlp 
in the Lab^_Touth League/LYLj 

The LTL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. /ij) 



April 26» 1968 

■6 

Hcmontble M. Gene Sbyder 
Bouse of RepresentatlTes 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

My dear Congressman: Ur,'. 

7) 
/ ^ o 

Xu'/L XiT 

I have received your communication of April S4th, 
with enclosure. 

<r 

While I certainly woifld like to be of asslstancw 
concerning your coostltuent*s Inquiry, Informatioo in cwr files 
must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regula- 

K', tlons of the Department of Justice. I regret I cannot be of help. 

lam returning the Item you enclosed. 

>!AILED 8 

APR 2 6196b 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

COMM-FBI 

-W —* 

I All L;Ci :7:. I/^'- ? 
S J U!.pr».v 1C '-ccpi’'- ^ ^ 

NOTE; Bufiles indicate we have nad previous cordial rRations with 
Ccmgressman Snyder. Bufiles contain no infornoation i(fbntifiable with 

txc) ‘tTT H 

Enclosure 

Tolmon _ 

DeLooch . 

Mohr _ 

Coiioih/^ 

Conrad ^ 

FeJt_ 

Gale _ 
Bosee _ 
Suilivon 

TaveJ _ 

Trqtier ^ 

Tele. ^ 

HoImeW 
Gandy 
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HOLISC Or REPRESErO'ATIVES. U,S. 

WASHINOTON, D.C. 

.^£XXX..2A..,,6.1 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.c. 

The attached coMunication la sub- 
■Itted for your consideration, and 
to ask that the request aade therein 
be complied with, if possible. 

If you will advise me of your 
a^kj.on in this matter and have the 
letter returned to me with your 
reply, I will appreciate it. 

Very truly yours. 

Snyder 

M.C. 

Kentucky, 4th . -- 

-3V-/ 

> At-R Seises 

A. 
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TRUE COPY 

April 9, 1968 

Dear Gene, 

With some talk about naming an airport and bridge 
for Dr. M, L. Kii^ I wonder if you would check the FBI file on 
King and let me know what they say. 

Thanks so much for your assistance. 



April 29) 1968 

REC-iU 
U70- 

X4 

b7(Cj 

__ _ 
Provo. Utah Jf^OOl » 

I hftve received your letter of AprU &iid Itoolrtog 
as to Martin LnUier Klng*a possible association wtt& tbe9oinmu- 
alst Party. -i ^ 

tr 

Information of this naturep whether fmbst^tated 
or not, could not be released under provisions of im brder»by the 
Department of Justice pertaining to all matters of a Sonf||entlal 
nature. 

Sincerely yonrs, 

J. Edgar HoovW 

I 

i 

A NOTE; Bufiles contain no Information Identifiable with correspondent. 
It Is believed correspondent Is referring to Mrs. Julia Brown, who has 

VOW described herself In various newspapers throughcut the United States as 
a former FBI operative who would *'teU all about the frightening secret 
backgrpund of Martin Inther King." 

WMGlJPt 
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J. Edgar Hoover 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Mr. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale.-^ 
Mr. Bo»en, 
Mr. 8uUiwn._.— 

Mr. Tmwt\- 
Mf» Trotter-—- 

Mim Bolin—, p.^ 
MUi OmMdf- 

About one year ago I had the opportunity to attend a public meeting in 

which the speaker was a Negro lady who claimed that she had worked 

.as an undercover agent for the FBI. Her comments regarding Dr. 

[Martin Luther^ing were far from complimentary in that she felt 

Ithat he had some very definite ties with the Communist Party, 

/o ^70 
I would appreciate receiving a letter from you indicating to your 

knowledge the association Dr, Martin King might have had with the 

Communist Party. From time to time I have heard from other 

sources of his sympathy towards Communism, and I would appreciate 

some type of an official explanation from you folks. 
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Mr* J* Edgar Hoovar , 
Federal Bureau Of Investigation 
Washington D. C* 

Marlon April 20, 1963, 

Federal Iiir.»u or Inv.stlgatlon I ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
aahlngton . . HEREIN IS UNCLA.'^SIEIED, ' 

DATE-2y»^_ "Y Sf.-Lxiiufr 
As a Minister of the GOSPEL, I am writing you for some personal (p<X7^ 
information. Not that i want to spread it abroad, but coverning 
some things that 1 headd of a tract that was printed. CD 
Which quoted you as saying, that the lat.afMarMn Lnt.lri- - 
belonged to thirty subversive orglnazitlons* 1 have great confidence l 7/^) 
in you, andgreat admiration for you, and the wonderful 
are doing. What prompted my writing you, is my frlend^fH^^^^^^^^HT 
has in the past written you for information concerning JuvenTT^o^ffl^Hoy. 
Did Martin Luther King belong to toy of the orglnazitlons listed ? 
African Blood Brother hood, Council On African Affairs 
All harlem Youth Conference Council Of Negro Organizations 
All Southern Youth Congress Council for Negro Women in America 
American Negro Labor Congress, Council of Young Southerners 
Association For the study Of Negro Life and History Negro Champion 
Atlanta Committee For Defence Of Angelo Herndon,Harlem Interracial Forum 
Chicago Conference of Race Relations, Harlem Peace League 
Chicago Joint Committee Against Racial Discrimination 
Colored community Club, Negro Commission Bulletin , Michigan Negro Congres^:. 
Committee to Establish Youth Centers In Harlem , National Negro Congress 
Committee for Racial and Religious tollerence, Negro Liberator 
Conference for Constitutional Rights for Negroes ,New South 
Council of United Negro Labor Leaders of Washington, Negro Quarterly 
Ethoplan World Federation, Federated Youth Clubs of Harlem 
Georgia Fact Finding Committee, Harlem Church Youth Conference 
Harlem Legislative Conference, Harlem Labor Union ,New Africa, 

Harlem Non Partisan Committee To Support Supreme Court Reform 
Herndon Defense Auxilary Committee,Herndon Petition Committee 
Institute Of Race Relations . Langston Hughes Peace Group 
International Committee of African Affairs, Miama Negro Youth Council 
International Institute For African Affairs, Negro Youth Federation 
International Trade UnionCommittee of Negro Workers,Megro Worker 
Joint Committee to Aid the Herndon Defence, Southern Worker 
Langston Hughes Peace Group, Leage of struggle for Negro Rights 
League of young Southerners, Marian Anderson Citizens Committee «taf- 
Natlonal Association Of Colored Women,. National Committee to abolish Pole’l; 
National Conference of Negro Youth,Society For Negro Culture / 
National Council of Negro Women of the United States, Negro Youth Theatre 
Negro Cultural Committee, Negro Freedom Rally, Negre idhixxksrPlaywrights Iti^ 
Negro Youth Council for victory and Demoracy, Paul Roberson Peace Group 
PhiladelphlaNatlonal Negro Congress, Southern Council for Human Welfare 
Wiillambridge Scottsboro action Committee, Southern Youth Congress RE(r ijl4 
Washington Negro Youth Federatlor^y>%NRchester Negro Youth Federation 
United Aid for People of African MpMEvStanding Commltteeon Negro Welfares 
Texas Negro People,s tammtldaEKWartime Comi^t^e|^Ne^o^,^a^yrl<ht5i^H5* Nr 
Southern Council for human welfare, State/WljaWth Q 
Southyni Worker s Defence League ,oeuthern Committee for peopW'^rgljCs 
Southerii Hfemen^ Adso^i*tfsn**or the Prevention of Lynching, Negro Women I*. 
Statement by Negre Leaders rretesting Attacks against commupisAJ r ° tr?' 
Southern Committee for Peoples Rights, , Negro Labor Victory Committee 
New York State (Conference‘-mf Negro louth, Negre Writer ^ 
Society For Negro Culture, Permanent Committee For Bet^ff* 9e?hdbl5in Harl|W 
^ have copied these from the reports of the house commirt^^^liaiRRcan 3 

f _lA .. 
- - WA 
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RECll/,:0- /6- ic(o^d^ 

Honorable Larry Winn, Jr. 
House of RepresentatlTss 
Wasbington, D. C. 20515 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIta 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATEAj^!4E_BY.SatiM»*<- 

M, (>«tr Co.icr..»>iu>: 

1 bare rscslred year letter of April 22nd, vltb 
enclosure. 

While 1 certainly would like to be of assl^uiee 
y wr constituent coocemlng the aatbentieity of iCartla LuUter 

^-"^kinil^ alleged attendance at a Communist Parly trainiiu school, 
"Information of this nature, whether substantiated or no^ cannot 

be released because of a Department of Jnstlee order r^ardlng 
all matters of a confidential nature. I am sorry 1 cantH^bs of 
help in this instance. 

1 am returning the Item you famished. 

Shieerely yours, 

^7 Edgar Hoover 

y 

Enclosure 

if 
NOTE: Bufiles show outgoing to the Congressman acknowledging 
a constituent's inquiry concerning Stokely Carmichael. 

ToJson _ 

DeLooct) . 

Bishop — 

Co8p«r _ 

Collahori . 

Conr«d ^ 

Felt _ 

Gale _ 

Rosen 

Sullivan . 

Tovel , 

Trotter . 

Tele, Room 

Holmes 
Gatidy 

WMGzjas (5) . 
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LARRY WINN, J«. 
( 

ConsreM of tfie ^niteli 
WoiKe of 3llepre<entatftie« 

aUtoinsuii, S.C. 20519 

April 22» 1968 

Congressional Inquiry 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

•AOMNOTOM omO: 
I Hn|i! Omn Bta cmim^aymi 

Kmmu Cm. kmom 

ancles ad postcard hu recently cone to ny 
attention by way of one of my constituents. I 
understand this particular picture and accompanying 
information has been around for some years but as 
a Freshman member of the Bouse, I would Hfcj your 
consents so that I can reply to my constituent. 

Sincerely, 

^ . \ . O 

/ 

IrMr. Tolson__ 
IVIj-acb 

f Mr. Jlvfr- 

■ Irrt fi P V / 

LW/lb 
Enc. 

od. 
f 

enclo3u:jL"^^ 

Mr. Casper_ 

Mr. Ccilla::an .. 
Mrt Conrad „ 

Mr. Fdt... 

G^Jc ^ 
Mr. Rosen. 
Mr. Sulhvi 
Mr. Tav^ 

Mr. Trotter . 

Teie, Room_ 

M 6s Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Larry Ww, Jr. /; 
Member OCjCongreaa^ 

pep'- ..- ' it iQiAt j 
- -OI 0’}fI 

\pn^ 
RECll/.^ , ,,, 7 ) _ 

12 APR 1968 
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iorttf Ml •rms felcM it AbfMr -H. tarry of (h* Cantrri CommHtM el tw Cam- 
rnwnlM ^*rty. To Kind's riflht. Aubrey WHIUmt, em. ef tbe/aemmuwM frertt 9CEF. and 
(Mylc* Horton, dir. HM<iand«r EoA School for cemintmtit iraintnt at Mewtaaila, Tann. 
Thtt pktura taken by aecrat countaraaant durlnt a Rad Workiheo in raea afitatlert. (Nr 
additional coplct, «»rlia Councilor. 1t27 Taaaa Awe., Shrawaport U. Il par SO.) 
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APRIL 19, 1968 

FEDERAL li^VEST IGATIOR BUREAU 
J, EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR 
WASHINGTON, D, C. 

l\l\Oi'tIo 4^ ^k{ G- 
DEAR MR. HOOVER: 

“ATTEITTION" 
THE HARLEMITES OP MANHATTAN, NEW YORK. KNOW WHO KILLED DR. KING I^,^ 
MEvuHIS THATAPRIl 5,1968. IT WAS ONE OP YOUR WELL TRAINED MARKS'ON 
P.B.I, AWeNT. the SA.E ONE THAT KILLED THAT YOUNG MAN A WEEK BEFORE 
DEATHEOP DR. KINGS IN MBAIPHIS TBIJN. IT WAS AN PLAN CONTRACT SET UP 
FOR SOLIETli^E TO MURDER DR. KING. 
NOW THAT YE KNOW THAT WE KiJOW THE TRUTH,STOP ilAKING FALSE REPORTS TO 
THE PEOPLE. THE WORLD KIIOvV THAT IT WAS HOT A POOD CRIMINAL, WHOM YE 
ARE TRYING TO FRAME FOR THIS BLOODLY MURDER. THE riAN HAD TO BE A PER 
FECT MARKMAN TO HAD KILLED A JUST UAH LIKE DR, KING. EVERY ONE IN THE 
UNITED BATES KNOW THAT YOUR MAN ARE WELL TRAINED MARKMAH. 
■WHAT IS TOUR REWARD KILLING NOABLE MAN HIS SPIRIT AND IDEAS LIVES ON 
after his death. "YE ONLY BROUGHT MORE SHAME TO OUR COUNTRY. 

THIS DAY YE HAVE REVOLT THE ALMIGHT GOD IF YE BELIEVE IT A GOD ABOVE 
IN THE HEAVENS, TRULY DR. KING WAS A JUSf MAN, Ai?D tHE WORLD KNEWIT 
I WOULD NOT WANT HIS BLOOD BE UPON MY HEAD IR HANDS. THIS ACT YE 
COI4MIT, OTHER NATION HAS ,WASH.aD THEIR HANDS PROM U.S.A. 

YE HAVE SPOIL OP THE POOR, WHAT MEAN YE BEAT AND KILL MY PEOPLE TO- 
PIECE, AND GRIND THEIR PACES SAID "LORD GOD OP HOST. WOE,WOE, WOE, 
UNTO YE OPRESSOR. YE HAVE REVOLT THE HOLY ONE OP ISRAEL. LORD OP 
HOST WILL REV.ARD THEE MIGHT. HE WILL SEND THE HEALTHEN TO DESTORY 
THEE YET IN A LITTLE WHILE.1. 

PROPHECY” 
ISRAEL SHALL RISE UP AGAIN, TO VENGEANCE THEE FOR THE MURDER OP DR. 
KING. XE WILL KILL OUR SON AND DAUfiHJER I« THE STREET. YET IN LITLE 
WHILE LORD OF HOST WILL SEND HEALTPWMftESTORY THEE. 

YE WHO FIGHT AGAINST TSRAELTvTSt/iD ALMiGHT WILL REWARD THEE. 

REGRETFULLY YOURS 

A'.,LlN?OR^‘f'"N':CONTA'^p 

herek';is'':’C ; 
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To: 8AC, Los Angles 

From: Director, 

- Pa ^33 P'C 
■U 

h'^ls■) 
t • > L ' 

\ U' 

POMONA,-Ci 
RESEARCH (CCKUIESPQMDKKCC AND TOURS) 
BUDED 4-26-68 

../SS .110 

Raclooed are tvo copies ol a oslf-axplaBatory letter from captloaed 
ladlTiAial on whom ttiere Is so record In Boreau files. 

Unless ttiere is some reason In yoor files for not so doing, you 
should hare a matsre, esperlsnced Agent immediately eontaet eorreqiondsat, 
acknoerledge receipt of her letter and thaafc her for h^ kind comments regarttng 
my work as well as her prayers. 

hi addition, tt Aonld be aseerialned from her the Identity of tte 
lady who reported^ has a brother in the FBI and particnlarty the Identity of ttils 
allied en^iloyee. V It is neeessvy, fhe huty to whom she refers aboold be con¬ 
tacted for this Information. 

D 
t\i,i 

V It is dstennlned that a Bnrean employee la Involved and he Is 
assigned to yoor office, he shoald be appropriately tateniewed, a algiksd state- 
meat obtaiasd and sabmltted to the Barsaa by airtal together with year recom- 
meskdattoas for admialstrative aetloa If a^r. If it is determined that a Barean 

\{ employee Is Involvod, not assigned to yoor siflee, fnraidh appropriate information 
to the office of asslgnmeat and notlty ttis Bnrooa. 

yadlu^ljg jidiay rosalts Bnrean nnder aboeo ei^on 
TolK,n 6>26-* 
D.Looch^^_^ 
Mohr ^ 

Biahpp 
CoBper 

Can<ri^ 
(8) 

APR 161968 
gOMMFBJ 

T#le. Rocm . 

KoIne« _ 

Gandy 

1 - Mr. C4llslian - jBnelosure 

WMG 
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AprU9, 1968 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Mr. Trotter. 
Tele. Room_ 

Mitjs Holmes_ 

As I watch the funeral of Dr. King, I am deeply trouble 
These last few days, all anyone talks about, Is his death, what it 
means, the future of our Nation, where are we going? 

In talking to one lady she flatly stated, "Well, one more 
Commie dead" I asked her, what she meant by that, -- said her 
brother was F. B. I., & that they had a file on him & his S. C. L. C. 

Is there any way your office, can ease my mind & Tm sure 
many others that are disturbed about rumors of this sort. 

To me, personally, Dr. lOng was a man of God, a symbol 
of the Rights long owed our Negros & other who have so long been 
denied — His was a Voice <rf Love, against the H. Rap Browns, 
Stokley CarmlcheTs — who really scare me. 

So, is there any way jou can help relax an already upset, 
nervous country? By some sta^ent, article? 

lOiow youVe overworked, understaffed, & up to your ears 
in our internal problems, so will add your name to my Personal 
Prayer List, that you will continue in your job safely. 

Sincerely, 
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April 24, 1968 

o, California 94590 

Tour letter of April 20th haa been received* 

In reaponae to your inquiry, I have never made any 
aUtementa to the effect that Mhrtin Lather King waa a communiat. 
Information of thia nature, whether aubatantiated mr not, be 
released becauae of a Department of Juatlce order regarding all 
mattera of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yoora, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

I' 

M»IL£D. a ^ 

APRl4196i2 
COMM-PBI 

HERD!'-1: 
DATE-^J/^i B. 

J^TE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
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April 20, 196S 

Mr. Toll 
Mr. Del ^ 
Mr^obr-— 

mA Ca^r- 
Mr. Callahan- 

Mr. Conrad - 

Mr. Felt- 

Mr. Gale.. 

Mr, Roaen— 

Hr. Suliiyjto^.c^- 

Mr. Tmvel 
Mr. Trotter- 

Tde. Room-- 
Miss Holmes- 

Miaa Gandy- 

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover; 

A few days ago I was listening to a radio 
program over KGO, San Francisco, in which a re-hash of 
the death of Martin Luther King was taking place, and 
during the course o^^he program, the statement was 
made, "Martin Luther King belonged to 63 Communist 
Organizations‘across the "Country and J. Edgar Hoover 
says he belonged to numerous other subversive organ¬ 
izations across the country". ' /i 

_ A 

Could you tell me if that statement is 
true and could you also tell me if he was in fact 
an advocate of the Communist form of government for 
the United States. Thank you for your kind attention 
to this inquiry. 

Sincerely, 

“ «« 1 m 
ALL INFUIJMATION CONTAINH)- 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



April 26, 1968 

i 

Tour letter d April 23rd has been received. 

Id reeponee to your Inquiry, at a press conference 
on November 18, 1664, I made the statement that Martin Luther 
Ki^ was the most notorious liar in the country, i did so because 
he had grossly distorted the facts concerning our Special Agents 
handling civil rights investigations in the South. 

o 

, r < 

> ' ^JAILED e 

APii261968 
QQMMtFBt 

Sincerely yours, 

7. Edgar Hoover 

tit 

JBTrgky (3) 

jqoTE: i^lles indicate one prior outgoing dated ll>3-65 in response 
to her letter to the Attorney General requesting information on the 
Ku Klux Klan which was referred to the Bureau. 

8EC-DBI2H 

t B I 

TELETYPE HWItI I 



4-23-68 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
lederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I J^ave heard people say that you felt the Rev. Martin 
L.^Klng, Jr. was the • biggest liar* you ever saw, or 
something to that effect. I did not see the articles 
nor did these people explain why you felt this to be so. 
Can you please tell me why you are of this opinion, if 
you are. If this was Just reporting, then please excuse 
this note and I will know the answer. If you feel he was 
please write me of your opinlonlf you can. I am not 
very informed in actuality for I am not in contact with 
a great number of people and have to form my opinions 
by watching news on TV or reading reportings in the 
news papers. Mr. King has had so great a following 
that either they are gullible or he had some good 
qualities. ° 

We of my category have to rely on the officials in our 
government to keep us Informed even if we are exposed 
to the news reporters every day, we still reserve the 
right to form our own opinions and I would like very 
much hear from your office. 

Thank you, sincerely 

i 
r 

urst 

So 
% 

ALL INrORiv'iAJJOi* C0?:TAii\cC 
L IS UN, 

u/ V » I- 
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|SAt»jOTM i<y. HT Mm*. (M ii <ka 

llli ■ *wa teh notti k «• 

xh akeal We cnekkn back. Iha* aia , __v 

°i *"'"m?I1i^*’**”* ** ^ - I »t k jea kk^ k ^ ef Wa 

I nercr b* atkOal ai'kag m M» Napa ~'tgm a kwwa II k a kaea'^k^^Mikd k 
cdia of cii —pcoHliie honwi it fiic» AmkIcvi dma. ' J * , 

. ' • dwoM ibat m 4i(7 lUi atiOm vS rte 
*; '2Lf JF ^ aad »ia eat ka t«e a>eaai« k Ik aaak “Wa 

ac^af'te b^alqa^? ka*'kta «Ba2aa^?* * ** *al a M aia 

^ 't_ r- Ihk d^f '«i e>a f*a lOb of 
not be ■tMgl aa hat aa ^ Napak bake Gaac|k ka «ae af ktaar kaaea aad «k aa k 
smaaaaaalkrchitkkaki^ae. itaar Anowaan aP ba kfc k kt k« toplter 

never fat Mfbihd oo laog a* « Nm lo at Ibe of bncbefboodL 
M i^nm am md a Hem fo YaA ' 1 mm m dnmm te om tiw Ae alato of 

nothing tar vblA fa t a teft atm ovoteri^ wttb Iba heat 
and epaemkMK wmU tiaaA^mwi Into 1;. 4 g| 
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1 m ttet mf 

Tut to ov kaps. Tito to the toifk «rilk wkkk f rtog tnm lk» to 
imit cbtota wa retan ta tat Sonta. WIta tato ^ita «« «m bt tbit Tiotol 

li 
C^xtalol 

nt dnr Bta It • mtat where Ihep wfl atl bt ta hew tot tat wnwito «f tajptor t tooot of h^ 
|iid^ bf tte <tatar taeir tata bta bf tat ontret Willi tato^hdl^^re wg^btj|^ta tautalra Iht 

I here 
■ Wre a dratta that ov day tae lUta of Atobaaif* 

iPttii 1 « 1^ ^ pretre^y drlppliiB <fita tat 
wonto of taicfpotictoa tita *«]iificatata. wiB bt 
tonned tata a totaitfaa where Uitto Mwck hm 
btocfc firto d ht tbit ta >Dta 1 
gifto aad wi ‘ 

i bare a i 
1 hare a dreati taac ate trefj reDey ta 

exaittot treiy Ml m4 mwwrato taal bt 
tow. tat rttgb ptoea wta bt maOt ptotai^ aad tat 
craoked plaore wil bo oiadt toratoM. aad tat ptoey 
d tat Lard tael he rereatod, aad aB lleta taal ret 

I 
i wt wfl be able ta vwt tapetaer* ta BM tot oaty 

c. ta atrecito together, ta «» ta Jail ta^ btaoDtaia tf Geerfi 
^taer. it lUari 19 tor towdeoi lacetaer. laowiag taai Let freedota itoi 
we win bt toot oat dty. . - litoito»f|yl. Fnm 

Tito wfl bt tae day whre a of GoWi taOlrew rtog. 
wB bt tato ta ta« wIta tew atand^ caualiy Whea we kc tore 
*110 to tate. fwact toad of Bberty. of (tee I taB-Lead every vOlace and r 

ereiy city, wt wll 
Ml of God'i cMk 
Jtwt aad Geatflea 
able ta Joto haodi 
Negre ta^ridni ^ 
God alnOgbty. we t 

toad M 
tol toredoo 

Aad tf Aawrfca to ta bt a great aatta d 
tiwt. St tot toredore riag torea ta 

MBtapt ta Mhv HunpiUm. Lta ftred 
tat aijgbly taoaariha ta New Tata. Let 

A . 
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Ha/i Of 

[)», IMTO Utter n^Ti Ifc iad wrt took to 
ma»\ ^hettOi anA iKD fOded teflf ooavied tf p 

Wkentr Ui AnoundiftBi, ke remained n mmi eT ^ 
dlfnlty and rmn doqneaet. 
^ deatfc In Memphis coded a career of arw>«pKA«r 

wtfaack and, Inrrltahly. coatzomij. 
Jb TO bon Jan. Ita. tom the tomll7 M a BaidMt i 
Mr Id AHama, the amaan and meood ehM ol hig paic 

®!?®L*****^ achoQlmachei^-and a yno: 
hcnte<"alm a BapdM cfertjmM. 

Or. Xtad renahied stendCut M Mi MaiadHC ' * 
^e make oar Maud m Ugh more] priadplea vl 

afliact Che Itm M oar people, if iMs loailti MMm. 

'’Mandate prero b the AM cfMfe TOpon al M 
prtaaed pepple,** Dr. Kii|f aid oa amal M 
Me of cTer7 ptofocadom he vMoc 

*• “<*• ***^ il*-»wk tW «8(e «( BbB 
ham, AJa^ Dr. King remained iojal to his peiMal ^ 

Intoden aid he seldom tost Ms T*n*ft*t 
vta be TOit tor JK (^js riitaaJIy vithoot atoapL 

It TO oomjnoQlp obnerved that nader a oon gf lnto4o 
heliei; he temate a genlto mania MM ^ 
eodras of ctronnataM. 

Ml period, and ham, he near tot 

Or. Ktof atfcaded pablic achonl to Atlanta, to mte 
toom Uorebmta CoQ^ there otto a AA decree, a^ tt 

£5«i5’£^!?r'^*1'T ^ 
Mk* « Bkirwtf Md A ^ PMw 
?*?»*.»»«<* OahwHf Md obtakad a 1%. 

H SjateflEMtiC OfiMOBV 

^ » pWea«d B» 
ttn Neaa* waid^UDewlatt 

. Nepro ctnl righto atreggla* 
^y.M« «*»II Hchti cnMde barn tke t 

PetfyA*.C>oc^k«att|Bmaiy.A]a.lBMa^cteitarli 
nangntor, Yolandaa mas bonL 

Hontgiwiery Megrees boycncied eeertend cSto baa h 
M taichtof atf bomlte M ihdr ctoudM. atrec 

hjr white ttoitp and mob rtoknoa. A mrt relto 
Asafly deaecregatod the hwL 

A bomb TO taren m the porch oT Dr. XtoT* dto 
tof te Mraggtoa bat It dM not detonase. 

Ate Ms nocca to Maitgommy, toe Meigre leader redinieL 
to Anoati to 1M» to create the Sontoecn ChrtotiM Lendenhfa 
Gateoee, at which he TO the ftrat preaite. 

Jaded at toato lha dma la Alaba^ Dr. Ktoa sooa laM 
ad to a Georito Jato 
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By RicWd Fetlw 

QL KAKim IJrtwr Haft Mfe Md ««k took Wn im ife* 
nAa^ cMoi ad tats sOdad fed* aonffad ^ |ral- 

WhAimr U» iorrocmdlafii, ~ie remained n men ef riliqple 
dSgnlly end nrt gfa»r>— 

Hit dbntk fa UtmpbiM enM a eeiw ef--- 
ietbe^ and, farrlul^, cantfowny. 

He vea bora Jm, 1S» m, fain tte Cemlty of e Baptfat afa^ 
Mr fa Atlaace, Ae find wan end gecood cfald of fas parafa. 

Be had an aider Mer--« achoMndfar-and a jriwifri 
hrotfaer-^alao a Bapdfa cletiymafa 

Dr. Khu lefnalned ttfailfait to fas 
OB^ make anr faand an U|h moral prfactpfea «hkh 

affact the ttm af anr paopie. if cUs imiti fa TtBtooe» wn 
eccapf Afa.”* 

**HuuytafaBt pcateat Is Ae B«at aflectfac wtapcnai m n^ 
preamd peapic;** Dr. Kfap aaid m. several accafaona. In the 
face ar every praeocaifan, he coaiietod agalrat vtofaM. 

In nCk darl^ a faz-B«ah dvfl rfaM sfage of Biimfaf- 
ham, AfaL, Dr. ICfaf remained loyal fa fas personal phUoa- 
aphy- laalden aald he mldoBt hat Us sfaicnt calm, araa 
when be »eot far days TirtMllr vfthaac sfa^ 

tc was '9mnMfa]y ofaaerved that mtdar a csra of faVKao^ 
helfaf, he lemalped a feade man fa spile af the wfapi and 
sooras of drcamsfaaen. 

Ifarfaf Aat pertod. and fafar. he never fat fammif 

Dr. Cfaf attended pahllc schoei fa Atfaatn. was fradttfad 
finom Uorehoose roitefe tbera whh an A3, degrac. and Ann 
took a Itochetor af Dfateiiy degraa from 0«r thasMooI 
Scffllnanr fa Ctesfar. FA i 

Alfar ■todies at Harvard and dv Daiveraicy fa tamvi- 
vanfa, he entered Bonmi Uaifessllj n^ ahtahwid a FfaD. 
fa systematic Aeahcy. 

Whfle there, he married Coretta Scott, a pretty cned Am 
Selma, Afa,—a cnmnnml^ Aat hacame worid^unoni fa M 

. Hcfri cmi rigua otreOlfa. 
Dr. Kfag begaa hit dril ffahto amuOt hem Ae pnfait fa 

Pey Av.^Qn^ fa Mon^inmry, Ala., fa ISOBv Ae year hfa 

Montgflwnefy Wogrees boycotfad aegrtgafad dly hnafa Ifa 
Ml days, tonrhfag off besabfags fa tSM chsrrine, t rant 
altacfcs by while tfatgt and mob riofanor. A oonri rnifag 
finally desegregaied Ae bonot. 

A bomb was Arown an Ae porch fa Dr. BMTS home 
hig Aat straggle, bfa it dfa not dettaasa. 

After bh oeceeas fa Montgomeiy, Ae Ncgie tender lefaiM 
la Atlanta fa IMilocreafa Ae SonAon ChifatiH LendoAfa 
COnfarenoe, fa which be was the llril prealdafa. 

Ihe flriC dme was fa October, Ml, wtea was |alfad far 
nfa haring a driver's tkeme. ConRoed al n stale rifaw. 
Dr. King far Ae Drot dme famri famaelf fa Ae —yn- 
Vticn] 

'' Ibe lale John F. Xcanady. cantpafgiilng far te Prafa* 
deocr, teMunad fan. KMudy*# brate Sob^ 
telephoned Ae Judge to faqolre about bond. Dr. KM vat 
rrlremd 

After Ae Ufa etoctfan. Dr. King became favehed fa 4 
pule wlA J. Edgar Hoover, director of Ae FIL 

fa a rare public faeech. Hoover called Or. Khfa **Ae mnnt 
toborioui hv fa Ae cenfary.'* Lnler he aifa Dr. Xhfa odhd 
na amicibie confrrepoe fa Vashfagston. 

fa IStt, Dr. Xing fafand a large preteat agalnfa ryngi- 
don fa Aibany, and again went fa JaO wttb hnadnfti 
of a^ thgreea. 

la April. Ufa;, Binnfagham was Ae tnrfet And Dr. Kfag 
Mnc to jaJI agafa Bat ao did more than 2,fa0 oAetn. 

Vben poUoe dogs and fixe hones were fatongfa fafa ploy 
agafaat demonstrating Negreea. Ae maai pretefa ntamnaM 
caagfa worid afteadot! osri spmd Arsnghoat Ae aaffan. 

Or. Kfag aaw hfa cmrade take on leveintfaaniy pwpfa 

Bis phUomphy af nonflulemjc prevaBad fa Blrmlifahtoto* 
whM civil antlwfUlei feared racia] (flianrr afin a chnth 
bmnbfag failed Ibitr Hegre girls fa September, IMK At n fa- 
neral te three af Ae ricdms. Dr. Khfa oonanM: 

*la ^Ito M She dartneoi Of this hoar, we mnot Bfa ito 
wpnir. Wt m not become bttfar. We nsMt M faae falA.” 

tfb pnm was nearly as eloqnent as Us life. Ris nnOv 
hen a Birmingham iail,** wrttien when Dr. KM wnt fa 
JaH far demonstiadmi actfri^ fa IM h jMt^ famoM. 
n am fa Blnni^ham.** he wroos, 'Vcaoae faMtfai la 

here. Moreover... I am nf M InniiiUtflrfane 
ai all commanltfes Uri 
^ casssot rii Id^ hr fa Adaafa and net be coneemd 

•boot wbu ».jT~ k Binalaghta. i j .hi ^ 
a «nat k Joatkc awiywtoa. - 

‘'Wa ate canght in an tneacnpnbfa network of mfanality, 
tfad fa n sfagie garment af destfay. Vbatever m 
directly affccts all fadtmefty. 

Be travefad widely—fa Ehtepn/Aali» AMen M 

Jailed at least ftve dmes la Alabama, Dr. KM iOOi 
td fa a Gaorgla |aL v . . 

AflMg An nil III I Am fa hfa mi taick famn wfth ifa 
barred wtodipws fa Atfaata area camal neat tnm Egypt M 
a voaO tfory oarrisg af Sfafc**"*^* K. GamBL ftom W^M 
faachiigsmnckfaOr.CinripUhtoapl^facfvod,. ^ 

Be waa a constaaf render. Be lefaned when fa canid wVh 
da^cal awfc; prckrali^ ■eettow. Aad be mtad ■« 
- agojn when he had Ae ttnw fa AefaenlY^lCA. 
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j )aM lir Mgagl«t 
io4 U ndal tnwl 

4«lled »oik« cbte Md yoAc* ilnti iiMt «d mC HI 

H rM«H Harti«» 

1 IHi te dvil it|»H 
MljBtef Ma- 

/ HAndH to npiC^ 
i» cft, to a 

H Odi to ■ilHitod. Itoj Hvw itoir M 
niMta ad ait m Ito caartanii H ttoir w 

Tan NP> to WM « atoob^, a 
Ito; Eva ibto saa MArtH dH to Mto bto. 

u «■ cOKt H 

j|t A wtf aad kfltoi 
ife Amertca Hcgto* 

ancHd A Betoato. 
le A lAbtoHB am 

: Ito bnimBto to 
oOca, brlflCto, to 

^ toiatoed A tol^ 
le. 
bod tto Be ACcepHi 

Aa Aaatoa Mad daAto Mn a to )a« H a xa^ H 
MnatoNai. Aad Dr. uito to man to bto. 

ABtoato to pwfcAad H totof toea Miilarratod toHB 
Hi laaUi^^J^teottoiaBna H Wto^ wggtoi,Jtob^ 

HaToowM Mto« itontoar^tto Soto torn to potoH 
Ito m dto toir toto. toap tolr tec tad toto ’*Atoar 

Dr. Kto*A top tocA, AotoAlBd Af A ten todkaito to' 

to toSto citoAd toaeriAf itoto Itotod topt. pn*^ 
Alid tear. 

tooaiB wtamgrecHta,* )M toto. 
**1to Lerdr caiae te reipnnu 
•^e>5 ton enalad a® to^r 
-TtoTiditor^ 
‘ITelc 8M(rto a to Hfteap H boadto Haato to dl^, 

, H eaaaltf to a caaTt ated ta top Bovf* 

S’Ttm H Ito-Bat H Ito Ttoofe Gad Atoto^. teP 
ptos H to tot ai hmt^ . 
to idyto to ptoie tipmtoai H toto to to 

/ i' .' ’ . r 

toOtlca to aat to PPto. , 
to ai Altoto. torch to Ito Ate ton aar 

ton aeaitf Mtoia torn. Dr. tea 
-*B Bto to nadte. I top tan dtoi BH 11 

mU afw ■ f «r h a* MfWiir&t‘■t M » 



0^. planted Wi people e povertal n mm 
M «yck ked bnmgM traeden lor Me tP^ GueVi 

**NoBVioteA pieieii li He sKMt dlKXtfc wtMpm ef m 
eppiened people,** wee e XliiS Buodi^ ^ 

le UK Dr. recehied Ike tei^Ale ncutpitkm if Me 

tke ctteddo eekf the eiriid m Hr *‘MeitfeeC^ jjaeftHf 
He prkicHH if mwmmb." 

Be ««■ Ike tklnl NeM Aaertcee eed the ] 
eH nee ner le reoetve Ike ewefi. v 

le ecc^pce^ Ike eccelede belere • dMrtpiiiHi 
■t Ode, Dr. Kioc nk! ke efioepled He ewird le behett if 
milllaw of Aiaertcee NegiM ibiTt^ le **cad He loeg elihf 
if fidel kijisdee.** 

Dr. Kbig*e «tie uadericofeJ He qtrem H her teHeaTi 
ceieer wta He remerfted it the time of He Itaeor 

**! vkh «e could leoiiia oe this tnowifilniep hetiW. • • . 
For the post It ywt «e kere kved wiH He Hieet if.4iiH 
•Iweye pmewt" . 

Dr. lOeib Bke «ii7 vWottix^, wee He object ef koH prete 
tBd eoiCB. Some nU kit mirchee prodeced rlokece. OHcn 
evee eeld be idvoceled IL 
‘ ¥m mm p«rt. Dr. mwg cmmaded dw kie ■■iTkVaH 
miithei, aad demonetntioiie Hit nmetliDet Hcuned rle^ 
leeoe. we 00I7 ittemitfre oetiH le Negie lMr«doa 
Hit ockembe would eiplode vHleallf, 

tMify H IMS, wkea cM rtihti teiden pfckeied H Ate- 
kinii if i teedag groM lor i oooceotrated iMr i^gle> 
CTitlae Hifu. Dr. Kkmg and kb foDowcrs reiortad once moH 
le He ticdci of Dourtalcaoe Hit kid eervod kii cia« efM 
tMp on pierta ocatfkM li Hit Mile. 

At Selmi. lecil point H aa iiei wkeie Wegioei Mar¬ 
keted wfaJtei but lev kid ever regbtered to vote. Dr. Kkig 
pereaoiOy led aieet denhooftndoBi la avpoct if Hegn ^ 

**Ve ite iHai H Bkirck 
Neero caa vote.** ke dedaioH 

Aid aura wr od. laeT snfw d^De Mt HjM- 
Haa, pottoe rabtaaoe, Hnohagi, beatlM tear gaf aad 
eHer vtolODoe Hat tamed He ceatnl Alabeau dij Hie a 
ceaier ef radii aaticoRlaa. 

Here Htt AMI Negioee toduttag Ih*. Pag Me ar> 
Med Hinag He eartp atafea of He BiaoHv4aig rampilga. 
Tkat vaaHenHairatlorHf CTMdkogr^ ‘ ^ 

He bd He kioieric auick tram Selma to 1 
Hato apical, wklck eveM viH thOMBde at 
Doai amtod He aadtoL 

ia mAf aommer, ttH Dr. ^ vai laOed la 
to a Ht-ta demuaatiattoa dariag a period to ndal 

e ipoHvril 
to itoU^ to 

Several veeki lator, ke 
New Yortc Otj after aertaa 
aiiiaijB aad Kodatom. ^ ' 

IogrUibl>. toe, kii aame waa diava kito He dvll dghfi 
fbam to He pceikfcattol campalri buvom Lpadoa B. T 
■M ato Biivy M. 

Di. Kl^ 
bg Gebtoraaera Oa ebetba ree, 

kereid Mi 
a vrltoto ceadidile tor 

Abkao^ He idtto to He 
atot abrare. Dr. Kbg ka^pieied k at aa tokrt to 

bkr lelacl^ 
ke Mid a 

Aa 1^ VIetaaa War J 
Hit,Dr.l _ 
atoraBty to Hgtotog a aar aad kObg 

ctofliaia to a vir to a AataM toad vkOe Aaierlcaa Negiore 
at koae atiS f r**‘rrt8f ' 

: ke m ctoDctoid hf toii^p perMa-^HBie to f 
dvi nghta bedera Dr. Kbg 

to e^(M kb crWctoB to Hi war red Hioctod a r 
Ha lar. laM Dtrel, to 

Ha vas aoivare to aeoet to Her ai 
faafrf aad tofeea Hm to kb toSoe atoi 

Or. dto kid a oeftato icalgaatka abato Hto. Ha aooeptod 

to a aear-ibt Hat Itot ore 
la to Hat levcnal. Dr. Bbg ^ 

tor torHer protetot la Hat dtp. 
Aad ke did aat call tor ptoiic tor hi 

Ibopb'a Maick re Captito KDl. akbo 
ApfUa. 

Ike poipiai to Hto auxtik, ke aak 
Hit tht leai bare b aet vtobrei it 
•i^ aadaeM.” 

Dr He Wegroca vka regarded Dr. 
petkipa mod to Hem verc troai He 
vii bon aad reaied. 

U via m fkore tfcgroci aad to att 
at He Busdve Negra ibiuuoatiatire : 
oob Meamriil to WtHtogtoa, D.C, ea 

**1 bare a droam,** be erbd to 
voices **Hat ere daj ttoa relba vfli i 
tire mnitlng to ka greed: 

** •Wt bold Here trtoka to be aek^ 
created eqaat.* 

*7 tere a diMiB Hat ore daj re t 
He vore to bnner aUrea red He n 
en Will be ebb to alt dove at He tobk 

bare a dream Hat ree daj, cr 
ilppi, i atate avelterlag wtH fto pec 
tog vfH He heat to eppreatoOB, Will 
oisb to freedom aad Joedee. 

**I hare a dream tM mj tore ktU 
kve to a Bitba where Hey will hot 
to Heir akto bat fey the cnoteat of Heir 

Dr. lh«*i faHer, the Bar. Mar 
•tbddy** Xbf-<a«itobtor vttk tore 
Bapdat Chaith. mid to kb aea: 

alwa jt wai maiily, even aa a c 
Afialtoem, to a oertato me aort, w 

penoBaOtj. 
Be broke rejost aegregetba tows 

tad Ogata. Aad If mmom atnek hi 
retazii He rbieace. He letaiaed vId 
vrlH fetodaeaa, aoon wlH patbBoa. 

^'Yoo Hm*t tare ID kito.** ke MU a r 
'*11 yoo Cbtak I came ban to toll'Y 

you bare He vroeg maa. Ow fail 
BdUaie the white maa bat to vto I 

**Lere or perlak. Bale ia aot He ear 
Dr. Ktag alwaye imcrtid Hat j 

wen He soartoleal *iittoarmr am 
v^ defied polke cbha ead police 
ImH. 

la lUa way, ke mebtaleed. Hey : 
mberton aad work re He ceeadeac 

Ycare ifOv wha ke waa a acho 
k^ Fvn Hre, yereg fefs^ Hd i 
white vomn olapped kirn to a Hip t 
Or. Ki^ mid araktog w. 

Aa Americre Kaii HgM tom a 
Blrmtogham, aad Dr. Kbrn ^ >to lec 

kb youH by tto *>fiiedoreBMa to h 
feli aad aloiaptag,** Itog reap 
to He ciwwded Negre chonkei to Ht 
Ibe to dap Heir kaada, atomp Heir 

Dr. Etog'i dacp voice, aatmatod b 
We beOefa, cnamd lewirtog tamga; 
itoditorer. 

**We*fe Hremb *IH aegrrgadea,** 1 
**Ym, Lctdr came He irepnaai. 
*nre*re bore catoad tof too Mr 
''Thara ibhtr*, 
**We*ie Btovbg Wp fto fe^ghway to 

to tqnMtf aad we ceaTi afimd totooi 
""Aiarer 
**rree at bto hre at toto! Tkas 

fcdre to ke hue at totor 
But beyoad He pMc ripoeaai 

hpeechee to direM Dr. Deg wre 1 

reoUdee he waa 9 agabaL . 
la re AJba^. Ga.. dtoith to IMS 

tote aeart^ faoreei. Dr. Ktog a 
**lt may get me cndML I ouy 

reldevre Bl HetoHe adeggb Hi Qae to He 



I iprt« af ao, Or. Mrtii Mb' 

I ID Ai «m> 

•t»mn,^wmm7WMiBimap^aei.WhatUmie^m 
fmi m pmNlM a^emtat *y Afafcoim dmw^ 
mm--Ckr1ttim m»d JtfwUk^^Om ijWtimi kk 

^-^rrTTflW^^ ** «f 
JONf OOnVMrf • 

Apriil^H ^ 
irrOBAft raXOVCLEXGYllEK 

I AM Id ttroatBShuA ^ecMD MlagOoe te hen. Jm 
* M Ite propheu M cbe elgMk oanwy BjC. kft 
tfadr TffiDfes gnd carried ^ nitk Ite Uid^ 

baycsd ibt btsssOaii^ ^ ^sie Mai» » 
^ M Ae ApMde M left Ut viCa^ of Tens ^ 
caniM Ae foqiel M tav Ckritt A Ae fv carm 
Df Ae Orm^XiOinaB %artd. A an I coiapcDeid lo eany 
Ae foipai M flrfinrioni tefVDd aqr Mm faooie towa. lAt 
Pnl« f mat cooaaady fc^ood a Ae Manwioniaa cal 
Ar aM,' ^ ^ 

Moreover, I am regfiizaitt M Ae Men^aie&rei M 
al oommixtttim aad aaaea. I caaaot A iAy ^ A At- 
Ama ad act be conoenad MkiA vtet bappev A Mr 
Blai^m AJoake au/alaie A a Areat A JaaAe ea- 
efywfare. We are raq^ A aa AeacapahA aetvorfc «r 
msaalitx, tAd A a Aogfe faimeat of deatiaj^ WbM- 
ever afAets eoe directly. afAeta afl AdIrectA- Never 
acaA caa «e aMonl to Are «fA Ae aerww, pcvvActal 
‘^MAdde acltaioe* Idea. Aojoae «la lAei b^ Ae 
Wtod Syee caa acy be ceaAAred m mtaUer 
ebeie alAA A AaBaA- 

Yea dipAre Ae denmtretAai taA^ pAoe A tkv 
laAgNai Baa ytm rnakmng, I am aorty to aaj, AA 
to capreat a tUfoOtr ooaom A Ae oanUttoM 
braaefac Mm Ae demoMrattam I aaa rare tAt aom 
ef ym mM vaai to res wiA Ae utoerficiM 
fcAd ef aodaJ aaalytof Aat deaA amrely wttb cftooia 
aad tea aoc frappA VIA wAxtyli^ caoma. It A m- 
Mrtaaato Aat demouAratAni are tUAi pAoe A Btr 
mleghaia, A< IA area laore wJarbaMde tAt Ae cily*a 
«Mto poaar atrectare Aft CM NAre CMmmiCv 

aad Africa ate awvAl «IA )e(lte i^eed toward faA- 
A| poDtIcaJ Adependeace, M «a atOl creep at Mnr 
aadbuccr pace toward piAAt a ef coffee M a 
haidi cnmtm. PMape It A aaaj Ar lAae wbo bare 
eeeec fell Ae ftb^ttac duto M to act. 

lot aAea job bare reea vktoaa niofaa tyoefe yav 
moAer* aad AAert at wOl end drawn yoor Alton aad 
AoAttf bt wAm; wtae yea hare area hato-fllAd pr 
■oemea carae, hSck aad evoe kDI year bAcb breAen 
aad aAton; wtea yea are Ae reel raaferity ef yam 
ftreaty adflAo We^u Autlan **~^*^**ni A aa aA- 
tAA cape of porern A Ae ailAt of aa afSant an^ 
toy; wbea yea ankfedly fiad your «■«» twAtod aad 
yoar ipoedb toammerlm as ym reek to eiplaA to lare 
d-^ar-dld daagAer wiy Ae cret po to Ae pabik 
amurexoeflt part Aat has |uto bare mlvatired aa tola- 
vAAb. aad ree imra well^ A A ber eyes wMn iM 
A told Aat FMown A domd to coAred cbOdrea, aM 
are ambwMf clouds of iafeitarity to lorto A 
ber Ittfe BtoBCal Ay. aad ree ber bepAnbM A dAMrt 
ber penoaaUty by dereAplOf an wore- 
Bern toward wbtto peopA; wbea ym bare to cmcoct 
aa answer far a Syear-ald are wbo A aAfar 
dy, why A wbte peopA treat coAred pespA re 
amre?*'; wbeo yre a ixoaxjuutoiy dzire md lAd 
I aeoesaarj to sirep oAbt aftor topA A IM rerire 
feftinr coraers ef yoar w malel 

aooepe ym; wbaa yaa are AanOAtod d«y A 
day oto by aapgAp Apai readAp ^wbte" «A 
rnndTi when year flrto —hmrp^ntm yaa- 
aiiddA aaine becomre CAreerer Ad ym are) 
aad year Ato name beoomee -Jate.- am! yore wlA 
aad amAer are aerer pAm Cbe irepectod tttA Hit.**: 



Italy. It 
m fh« ip Mr frtp- 

parwlndcti Imt « 
reipect lie dlcnlfy j 

lemur. «• «ie eop 
! eet lie cfeMe if t 

rMeAenanl^ T° nwurr- ly myer m. «e rndtr tK^ t> fie nrte »e Mh m 
taiit fMtm; M V “ ^ le» ^ M M k ilrCM^ eim We It ^ li fie ma* 
M.CRiiViMMka "■ T* ** " ™ *■«**”* when K ca be m ad didl via. Ute ■ M tet 

•- ^ *;?: l^beeeetevjreleBilbae lem a ea M«r be and • ka u li I* cemvd a M ant 
ace act treete to 2“t?SLf.ff5Z SZV* •?“ *«“ "* *« vbb aB Healtoeae to aaUaal aadi- 
mrfet.TI «;*tti«-^aet“>ea>i*lw«i»»lavtotoL* <toea er tor avd %b(. toJoHee amt be oinead. vHh 

vbtober a lav to )B« « aiBBlt A 
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wm rwrtHti»< dK vftt ad ^cridfliinf. »••• 
Moia aid MR I M tkat me people or a vD haia 

mei dOM mmA man aOatilni$ man kaee Ike paa- 
flt «C ipai VO. We wfll kaw ta leped la Ikii feav- 
adaa ad mmif %m We kaiaM werdi aad actteaa d 
m» bad peiaple but for (ke dkmot d Ike feed 
people. Bttnaa propeae acaer idh d aa wbedo d 

aTmafwQl^ Id be oo-aorkers vttk God. aad ahtiad 
mii kaid wt. tkae kaelf beoomee aa allp d Ike tame 
d ^ppdal dafftatioB, We mod «e ttme aeatlody. ki 
me toowledce fkd me lime le alwafi ide ID do rWbL 

liev li me tiiae m aiahe teal tke pnaoiae d demoo- 
cacj omA tnadorm aar peaddc aadanal deep laie a 
mdiae paalm d bedbeskeai. 

Hdv Ii me dme la Wt oar aatlonal poOcp troao Ika 
QdckMd d racid k^adka m me aottd lack d kMia 

Yea ^eak d ear acdtlQr la Birmbukaai aa utrem. 
M ftid I «ae rdker djmppdaiied mat tdlow clmip- 
mea veald me mf moowlokm edofli m tbom d m 
■■tnield 1 heim ldakii« dmai tke tect Ikd I 
dMd ia middle'd tea oppedpf fdoee li da 
Nepo epaummi^. Oae la a mrea d caeapiaeeacy 

iW m part d Nt^ioce aka, m a reonit d lopg 
|aan d apprtadoa, am ao diofaed d mtf-n^eot dd 
a mme d ‘‘Maefaodinear* Ikai tker barn adjaadd 
m mgrtiariea; aad la ^ ^ 

ocimiaiir mtmrtij aad becaiar la moe apjs ikap 
pram bf eei^rnatlna. haw become kdeuaitiw ta Ika 
pfobleme d Ika mamea. Tie dher ferae fe coe d 
W^aam md kaCrad, aad It cobko perllooitj dam 
ti ^wcatlBt detraooL It fe capretaed la ika Tartaai 

*klaek aatloaaBd r«api Hat am yditaK ip aamm 
me aailm. me fetirW aad bM-kaoma bedf Ekjpii 

, Naarimad bp me NegiWe tredraflm owr Ike earn 
tkmad aridama d ladai dferrtirdmhoa. tkfe amwawd 
fe made ^ d people aka kaw fed fakk la Amarfc% 

kaw CMladd ikat tka me aiaa fe aa feoorrtfW 

black aatfeaelfer Fd Ikara fe ika aoera camrifeal wap' 
d few aai aoioioiLat prafed. Y am fraiefbl ta Gad 

dw kaO; fet Mm ^ aa 
raderoraad ka mad da 8Dl It bfe lepremi 
tfeae are ad releamd la amtiolBut wtpi, lb 
aaek mpreadoa tfamnk ^mfeara; ttfe fe ad a 
bd a met d Mdaiy. ^ 

Sa I baw aoC aaid to mj peupte: "Get rid 
dfecoBieat* Kalkra^ I baw triad ta tap tl 
aormal rad beabkp diaomid era be fkaiwd 
Ika cxekdw outlet d aDovtolrat (fired artion. A 
mfe appnack fe bekif termed citimd. ^ 

Bet ttaoaik 1 waa iaitlal^ dfeapprimad ai 
cateforfeed as aa retiemfel, aa I cantiiamd I 
alicad me asatter I fndoaQp pafead a ama 
earfgfartfaa tRiS tfec Idd. ^ ‘ f ' 

Wae ad lema ra catrenfet fer lawc "Im 
blem mem mat corm pea. da |pod 1 

that kata poo. and prep for tkem wMck deq 
vae pou, aad penecula poa>* 

Was aot Amoi aa aatremld fer jodloe: **Ld 
idl dova nke watexi aad riebteoaaDem Be i 
ffewiac atieaat.** 

Waa BDC Pad aa eitremid fer Ike OrfelSra 
**I bear hi mp bodp the awrics of Ike Lard leara 

Waa aot UartlD Lutker aa edzeaifet: *nfere ] 
I caaaoc do oCbervfee» aa be|p eae Gai.* 

Aad JokB Bvipaa: **I wfll flap fe |dl ta i 
d Bip dapa betare 1 aiaha a boteketp d ■ 
■d^ma.** 

.Aad .Abr^am sariaa craral 
half lUw aid haV kea.** . 

Aid Tfexaas Jeflenra; "We bold meat ddl 
aetfwvtdeat, that afi bmd aie created eqoal 
So Ike gwratbai fe aot whecker we wfll be eat 
bd wkat Mad d cxtremlita we wffi ba. 

wa we be edremtefe fer bale ar fer lav 
we be eitiemfefe fer Ike prerarvmtfee d fe|B 
far me ericBdoa d Jidtfod 

I ET ME take aoie d ^ other major dfe 
^Bwd. I kaw beea ao crealip dfeaurdidi 
me wMie cboitk aad tta leadereMp. Of conro 
are aame aoCabte raceptfaaa. ... I da aot mp 

aamctMafi wreai wMk me ckorck. I mp 
aiWMcr c< the pafO, whs hew «• ck 
wao raitwad hi Ife boaam; wkoZkaa beea 
bp ife qdrttaal bfe*«i>»tF aad m will _fo 
m fi ae taim ao me card d fife dial feagtlM. 

I baw beard amurinei aodhera lefisfe 
adiDoatm dwlr wordiipen la 

W mm pkOaaqphp bad ad earnTfod, bp aow a 
idvaafe d me Sadk wooM. f am craebiced. ba ! 

decree >trp**n iia*»yriHii» li 
caom me Hefre fe joar bedkarJ 

I la Ike aifcfet d blatad kdOW 

Emi 

kM 

md fed fe kfed ktypowd ta Wm Amtrkm tbe tacred and tbe 



Jail 
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JOB to GB^B 

? • . -* 
J| wfl tew 

^ve ite pte- 
rt tkb t/Brnr- 
nd BCtkMiT 

» of tte gtoi 
JO wteek 

Bud wtttote 
of Ite kran 

:rB«liw|y, to 
to do 

eko M B 

icy frOBi too 
x± «f tomM 

eOov ckfiy- 
tfaoBe to w 
toct toto I 

OfCOB to too 
OOBSplBOCKy 

to ktoi 
1-reBnet tel 

Mb BBfdi; tot lito mote pnjv pflcriiteffi to to* 
aiy tel; tot tom jfo «> btedom rtdr« tel Ifj to 

te totet d» Ml If Mi ICfteMBd teto- 
CtaBB BIB tet iBtoBMd to BMitotoBt way^ Itey «■ 
Mte eipttitooB towi^ tototeo; toto to Mt b towM 
tort B toct to Mtovy. ^ 

SB I tew MC Btod to Bqr pespto: '*Gcl ltd to ftor 
dtoooBtoat* Ktoter, I tew ortod to Mj ttet lUto 
■ormil ted tealtoy dtocnntoto cat be ctennetod toto 
tte ciBBtiM Botte to BcxTtolart direct acdte Aad te« 
thto appreBdt to betot tenned eifTwntot 

Bto ChOB^ I ^tao totttoly diMrtwdiBBd to tedBp 
cattfoftoed Bt bb eitreiiitot* Be 1 awtiiBoid to tUte 

biCM toOB (tet CBIM yBBit do JBOd ID Iteto 
Itel bate yoo, tad pwy tor iteto wte± daptefto^ 
•Be you. BBd pCTBBCMto yOB.** 

Wb> Bto AtoOB BB Btoieatet tor jBrtior *lto totoioB 
rtol dovB Bte walen tad rtotemreeto Ite m twr- 

« arayi tocy 
"tottre to ttrt 
'ce to tort to 
ritertly dBH 

O Ite vwtoBB 
Of te toteto 

Wto tet PBto BB tetremlrt tor toe Chrtotlte 
**I bear la my body ite aaerts to tte Lord Jette*” 

Wm Bot Martto Latter bb mreintor **Bere I rtaad; 
1 caiHiBt do ottefwtoe, M teto toe God.** 

ABd itort Bteyte! nwfflataytoiaatoiteBBd 
to toy dayi betort I Mate ^ teutery to wnj cob- 

ABd Afentem UbcdId: **Xbto Battoe cBteto ottiiw' 
baV toew BBd bBl to«B.r 

Ate ItoteiM XeCfereeo: **We tebf (bree mute to te 
aeSf«vldeDL toot aB BrtB are creaite aqaaL . . 
So Ite qirtBritoi to aot vtelber ve wll be rUiniitolB^ 
bat vtet Mad to extzefBtoti «e vfl ba. 

wm te te fTtremtoti tor bale or tor tow? WB 
te te BBtmnirti tor toe prererrattoa to tojartfce ar 

Lif, 
KB tote atoi to ^ 

toe aMIe dainA ate lit leadenbto^ Of coane, toeea 
are tome BOtoble BiLeyttert-1 do ael My toto te 
BBB to toOM BegBitfe crttiCB vte CBB ateayt ted 

letetor to toe\ 

Bilili r to Ite teteto. rtte tom toe cbanto; vba 
te« aailaite to ito booBM; rtteltei boeo eartalaBd 
by ito telrltBBl bietodaii ate tea wffl fOBato lite 
to 1M tote BB toe otod to Bto tool tewtbaa.., 

«tefto to God 
Ti fbordt, toe 
1 port to fm 

ioote toto 
nmeerr** Brtd 
Tipkiy DteTto- 
ppoct mBa» 
te to fturtre- 
y in btock» 
voted brttote 

loifeato IttelC 
be Amerkaa 
j tda to bli 
tbote bte te 

ctete SB tot 

fattoa dactofoa becanae It to Ite to«* bto 1 bail, 
tooted to bear wMle mtoitoeri decMre: *Tolter toil 
dBote bacaaM lategrattoB to Morally rlgte ted bto 
caaoe toe Newne to yoBr brotoar * 

toS W te^Hi^BO* VDQVDDBB ^^SOOW V0DB 

traiidooB to pnacten. Yae» I eae tte ctaarte te toe . 
body to Cbrirt. Bat. obf Bov ae here bJeentoted ead 
Marred Ibat body tofttifb aodel aeftoct aad toroofto 
fear to betaf teaooBfonotoiB..,. 

I ba|rt toe cbaitb ae a vbole vlll Bieto toe cbel- 
1am af tUi tedetoe boar. BK erea if tte dboRb 
doM Bot cone to toe aM to foadoe, 1 baw aa 
aboK toe IWare. I have bd fear about tte aatCteM 
to BUT rtraato bi BtomtatbeBi, coea if our motlree 
K praeert mtotedcneood. We vil ie«di tte foal to 
freedom to BlrnUntbaxa aad afl owr toe aad^ ba^ 

, catee Ite |pal to AmeiiCB ie fraadOM. 
' A totted and MOnied toaufb wt aiey be. cair dMtoqr ^ 
to ded te toto America** dttoay. Befese toe pOtstaa ' 
tooded at Plymuuto, ve were tere. Before tte^tco. 
to Jeflbraoa ctcbed (te nujeedc wonto to toe Dedte 
raftoo to iBdfpeadfBOC acroM tte pateo of btotoiy. wo 

. were beraL For more toaa two centuriei our foreteore^ T 
labored la ttto coaatiy vUbout wata^ toey mada * 
coftoa ktog; toey tedb toe boorto to toeir aiaaiefa r 
wWto taflerbw !» tufaitlce tM toamefbl banOte' 
don end yto aot to a botiomleM yitalitj tbay cbb- 
daned te torire aad derelop. ^ ^ 

If toe iac9iptcMible creeMte to riareiy eoM bK 
ertp te. toe eppoeitloB we oow face wffl airely IML 
We wffl wiB oar freedom becoabe toe Mcred !■ rHaffl 
to our aadte aad tte etoraal wffl to God are eaibadled 

ate trtrialtfte - 
te toe Mldrt to e mitote od«8^ M rid oar ■»> 

tfte to radal ted cmnomir Iqjtelfea. t bare heaid 

wlteb toe foteri bte aa real cteBno." Apd I bare 
wmicbad maiw cburcbr; roMiol Iteaiaelrei M a tete-^ 
plelcly eftcrtewUly rddfite wbfcb amtea a Mnmm 
aaBtolcal dbHacdte betwA body aad M|to betwate 
toe aacred aad ttetecater.^ 

te deep fflietiwlrtawte I tere^wept arer Ae taally 
to toe (tecte BK be amared toto ay tean bare baaiu- 
toam to tere. Item caa bp aa dete toeowtotoeMte 

Bow oarif I da totenritek l ate la te rtobor^teifte I 

I bspe ^ litta tete yea rtreag te te teite I 
alH tepe toto dramateiioee wffl eooe mate It poato 
ble ter me te maet eacb to yea. ate m aa tetetre- 
dOBtet m a cM-ritMi leader bK m a teOow iJaiBh 
oua aad a ^rirtlaa tevtter. 

tto re al hope IhK toe daib doate to radal pre|a- 
itee wffl Mea pas awoy aad toe deep tet to mte- 

‘ redpTiCaadtet wffl be Kted from oar teBr-dreBcted«te»v 
BKadtloiA oBd Ib aome bK im <HrtBni loujonov toa 
ladteK rtBii to lore and breiteriiood wffl ebfart arer, 

V mw greK Bodoa wito al toeir ectetfltetioK bcaK|> " 
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TM^lBQkdmMtUcMrf* ^ vas Che Mn tai iT a CMCxncttaD coBim Jtii. 
Itortta iJUbHT dag mH Va picM'^ a Ika Kill cf ttal mm a pair af twaatiwy MA 

ili^ aad Mr^patf Ik inm Aa ikair aat a» ^ tana^ «k if vat empty. Tte a(tor haa e 
^ramar. n Ik^glt mmebm^y ^ M'm mm^ fee feti%Bialm a* e Hnk pevck rnkfekf aot Han tte 
•■fei- ^ fe »•• •■< •Mr te^fle M 

Ba ataai to feaai af a miRar peltkg aa te He. beia Waactet* a ttridgeC, caild fee ana^ 
Tfei Mae. Hr. Afecraai^ vpa fey tte dear att ffea 'A Cadillar «ai perioid la fte asaa diiaoly fedav 
Mr. I. IL KjlaL Ifee tat. Mi. Kyim k a tal Maitk Latter Kkg. A kneial dtiacaar M Mk a 
■•■ vfea k a mfeiHlar k Mi.inpfeii. Ha via feafvkC ear. aid a driver, la ttke feba aianri kr Ifee cw> 
Martk LMar Kkt aid tta ftaa. Ik. Abenkfep Md akg. Ha driver mn Sokra JaM Ir. M vn 

nraibe 
-ok.1 
Da fee 

vfeDefee 
Ifea ri 

iMfeer \ 
jaatanL 
afl fek : 
mwJtmtf 

K>ka. «^a aik SI. M 

Wmw. Ml* Abavvalfey laii, ?tta Ifee vaftv^ 
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ON 1NE btloany of #io omIoI Ao tfiy bofofo ho w« 

tfM 1^. I%ih Abo 

Ao^ D^. IQng IMod by Mi doM ono- 
■ till ^fTi it -*-*- vraosnmvQ mov 

lb' hM ran M ^idh MoiHi LoAor KMi hot Bofd yoo moj hm owry. M m bcod ^bsMIm IT 
hM Uh. Tbi Amt ti flo mottt m opnad n « tfeolb a kmc timo ttfkT 

It IttM wBftv^. Tto voftway M a foDMt. tW voft- No* he Md at the roOMB ^ he dM Ml Mt 
0^ m MoM dn « 1 pail^ Me Md a ana •*!»> at MM tangle of ban bnnehee aaaoa Che Sbaot Be 

Mh Bay^ d* awfanndi^ pool ooi a aaitov aheet, >M> ■« Mb«^** he aid la BraaA. *I na yaa id da 
« la t* haiy 9L aa Malieny St Ibere wai thM «al ««h ng Mr in, Tvacte Urt, Thhe Uj BaiM.* A 
; ' ^Craai mA gtooing at Me top af the waB aid ^ laalpral^* 
la aaMb- Me hart grgy hraacheg taagHng MgeMar aad MUif *tML I «fB» Maftht** Mnsd 

Man nr tag «f lha wall BeHad tha Cm lid boAoe nt% oni aat” Sdomaa lanea. Ae difvar. 
. m the Mars Mm if a oonatractMa camnr yvd- ToabeOerpMymiapcaataa.- — 

■ 11 Me IMM af Chat on * paM M tomy brtdt **0K, X vffl,** iCartM LaMar KMg aaid. 
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'*TW mU *li« J>o^ immlm, Or. 
h *« Oiqr *«S. UW ym- 

laM k Bcrtgr MoM ti Ike pN«». 
Mm itat All BMA m erected •^Rd,*' Dr. 
lOiK IteCM te trtuvb cf redd breHw^ 

daetete te ire V te feii eve idali ^ M- 

Acre vac a tine vlicv It vac aacf ia 
Mere teat Dr. tOng vac rigbL Fran IfO 

^Mog te tec jmtmm if tec tva i 
dva bOli dmteocMtncte 

wag 9t nteriaicl dvfl richte la tec Saote 
WeaM tec Norteem Ctevdcoca, bte It dU 
act. as it tsread oat, mcterial^ aflccc tec 
tel of tec great nan cf Mate peopte. 
amenk red social fhatmtaas sT NCgreas 
la tec orbav gtetapa cere aot oaly cm- 
Bered, M vere acteal^ cayr tested Igr 
tee norenaat te tetegratte; Bopcs ma 
catead bat ret Ibtfiltete 

Dr. Hag teev atereipted ta afgaM are* 
vla^ teremttM^Llact tec tedretkre 

Breteog. fare Be rrei^ agdote tvp kteteaf 

Vj: y - : , "‘-1 laigdy Badhetaai He rrefrrelad re 
- - -BMntfaoalM vare rate, BA tare tBc 

‘ rery teractare af tec Nortrefa retaa om* 

ryt MAmN Ute Klre Ir. ^ te a tel^ : 
^reterevttteiactelBeMtegte^^ livllrea vBlic radaas. aaltee teat tf tec 
rere d A tetert^ crere li ate ret re> ^Mte, te a faared ca re epea red flagtret 
paiare. IBe aate*a rir^tte —rnir te ^ Ancricre Ideate, tt feedt rate 
teflte deep aad adteereic, fare Mo te re aatelrtej Bi Aneitere retan. Tfate 
««Mcaoe ten Dr. dte red tee M- ^ tzadidaaal^ gte % rerte 
*Tf-1 rnirrtiM ate faaii lyi tuteuL * «Mta at tee care te saretire. 
ateot. Ifai oertata tarns ta'iDcqaaity. ZiaBteata 

_Sit Slag rev 

ii icteT? Ite 
cffecttia giate^ l» 
SUtttag tiare tec pr tM Aaiarlea vac 
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loitai" Mripniiftiip 
iftii Mad Dr. Elii vtei he wwm aVie nqr he 

ecm Mr the void he hat Ml bMirf. 
TiQCkm M tf hove iarttt IMaeiilaeDMfrM 
the SaaOi iriMfe It mmi amm taea tti flaaM 
.)Mha> aMaMiariMa^vMte AnerkMVM 
'll fcnita adalnd Dr. Uag. cm at ttty 
t paarta ' reafea aov. tej ftIM la iMh' MV«t M 
tht Soafli hib. Mti^ an frttfiKrtchta tad ceoacMoea^ 

iat Bfew Ihe crtloal faeadM* hawevac. It iilM» 
tat. nrf tf «!■ Ih^ dt than » VIII 
ae tnipe nc ahhe people who hoiieve hi Dr. 
readp ha- rWea he wflUat M», ta Aa waht V hto 
^cMata- death, to auhe the efhaii tad ncrtfksti Aaf 

IkOed to tube while he wat tlNa? 
h aM to- My tMwn watod he M tt ewe 
« pato to hto aaly If the whito ^trai com—hy n- 
icdaa ihiiki Ito lalalloa to At toiwggle Ibr aqaalto 

to Aawte. 

«tdean * CM hrdaaE*?Jd^^ 

tor At hqpfemwilafhto af Ae Kanar ^ 

ctof ftohd^wMBaM hrdaaE*?Jd^^ 
dead. IT «■ to Atefct^ af Ae totorrerihi 

MM toTitoliaiirl^^ 

^ «rlM lava ahher wllhdrmwa tnn At fnv MA 
< » Mr Wtap M tgr Ikp. if|ir«l^ «r 

■Mm. IMcm icttMC Of atautkm md 
tarthiWi t haito M facial jaedca. 

tleaatiBeBfvialeBt prettore weald be diiactod 
prtmaaUg at At radtto to Aa wWto cbm 
BiiiHlty. hat Aey tolfht atoo nm to 4e»M>- 
toiato to Ae Negn rommanily Aat at toM 
awae whitoi M«a Adr 
It weald praat hy todepeadeat acttoaa ^ 
which to Ae t^ way h caa aowhc pmad 
—Aat wMto Anetkw tia aot all radtto. 
lahirracltl Aaia( weald perhipt oace ttoda 
deeahsp. The pnp^ ftopcsse to Ae ttoipai 
■f ntlirh fiiTfr* h tflfhi I dtifh it iiJiiHiM 
■ar evdeaceadtoi apimril; h to to altor 
Ae ooaator-alogBa of *%hito decaocy^ aad 

. warit to atohe it a laaAy. 
Tha taiy fldtof totinerial tor Maftto tW 

Aer Ctoi, Sr^ Ae Miy way to aaaon Aat ha 
hat aat dtod to eala. to to pceffkSe pieaf aC 
whto hat aot beta pnvad betore, Aat Dr. 
Kiat waa dghc whea he nid Aat wWto 
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Domesi ic Intelligence of^ 

esiFORMATlVE NOTE 

ifeRET .... 
The attached teletype sets 

forth data regarding contact 
between Stanley Levlson, long-time 
Communist Party member and 
official of Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (8CLC) in 
i^tlanta, Georgia. Contact dealt 
with fund raising and comments 
were made regarding Ralph 
Abernathy, King's successor as 
head of SCLC. Poor People's 
Campaign In Wast^lngton,D.C., 
also discussed. 

Information in the attached 
will be disseminated to the White 
Bouse, Attorney General, and .. 
appropriate Government agencies; 

iltlLichs 
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402PM URGENT 4-19-68 JAM 

VIA TELETYPE 

APR 191968 

ENCIPHERED 

Mr, 
Mw^hr-^ 

TO DIRECTOR 100-106670 ENCODE 
/YTT DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM NEW YORK 100-136585 3P 

Mr</Casnfr_ 
Mr, CaUahan_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mru^Felt__ 

'MTJWAVeX_ 

Mr. Trotter_ 

Z-OU 

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.; SO^G -RACIAL MATTERSvao-TaLANTA 

(CLASSIFY 

) FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON APRIL 

NINETEEN NINETEEN SIXTYEI6HT.. TOM OFFENBERGER, - 

SCLC ATLANTA AND STANLEY LEVISON DISCUSSED PROBLEMS ' ' t. 

INVOLVED IN CONTROLLING RASH OF PICTURES, BOOKS ^ /O ^ 

AND RECORDINGS OF MARTIN LUTHER KING ISSUED COMMERCIALLY ^• 

SINCE HIS DEATH. LEVISON REVEALED HE HAS CONCENTRATED ^ 

ON AREAS WHERE HE FEELS THERE IS REAL MONEY WHICH WIHATT:- r'^AV" Asn'cizs i 
SAFEGUARD THE ORGANIZATION OR CORETTA KING, HE ANDFi.-^.D';tic£S 

ADVI?Elf £•/ROUTiftG / '■■■ , 

EMPHASIZED THAT BOOK TO BE WRITTEN BY CORETTA IS OF SLIP(S) Of. E/i/. 
J>ATt_^- U LP/- 

CENTRAL IMPORTANCE TO HER AND MUST BE CLEAR UNDERSTANDING 

1 AMONG SCLC STAFF AND PEOPLE CLOSE TO KING THAT THEY ^ 

JARE NOT TO WRITE BOOKS ABOUT KING PR^IOR ^TO PUB^LICATION ^ / 

•of CORETTA’S book. LEVISON MENTIONHacV|^,^,^ / d ^ ' 

PROJECTS UNDER CONSIDERATION ON BEHAlV & JrGANIZATI^N™ " * 

(SCLC), ONE, MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WEt^lftC IN-.LATE BaY;^ 
run PART ONF END PAGE ONE 

6 1968 

ST' AtL HCCFrATiCN CO!fTAIHBfaBwfi>lA^' O’ ^ 

/ ^ 
I' ’■ :2:r»2 CIIOWH Hsu tfgfctap lad^inlf . A 

nSfc.wiSE. k \^J0W7?.,. T>r 
jCX)PY MADE FOR fe TOLSONJ 

^Uf>y 

755 



PAGE TWO 

TWO, DINNER TO BE HELD EARLIER OF -BIG, WELL-HEELED 

PEOPLE" AND, THREE, PLAN TO SOLICIT FROM MAJOR ARTISTS, 

PAINTINGS WHICH SCLC COULD AUCTION. LEVISON REVEALED 

THAT ADVERTISEMENTS HE PLACED UNDER HARRY BELAFONTE’S 

NAME RESULTED IN RECEIPTS MUCH LESS THAN ANTICIPATED. 

LEVISON AND OFFENBERGER DISCUSSED LONG RANGE APPROACH 

OF FUTURE FUND RAISING EFFORTS. LEVISON BELIEVES THEY 

HAVE TO GO ON A MEMBERSHIP BASIS IN NEGRO COMMUNITY 

USING SLOGAN "A MILLION TO REPLACE ONE". OFFENBERGER 

DEMURRED AT THIS IDEA. LEVISON POINTED OUT THAT FORMER 
FUND RAISING WHICH HAD SUSTAINED SCLC WAS BASED ON 

KING’S UNIQUE PERSONALITY AND THAT RALPH ABERNATHY’S 

PERSONALITY IS “AS ILL-SUITED TO THE DONORS WE HAVE 

AS YOU COULD POSSIBLY FIND". DESCRIBED DONORS AS WHITE 

MIDDLE CLASS INTELLECTUALS. LEVISON ESTIMATED THAT 

AS MUCH AS SEVENTY FIVE PER CENT OF CONTRIBUTORS 

LIST MIGHT BE LOST AS RESULT OF CHANGE OF SCLC LEADER¬ 

SHIP. SAID ANSWER IS TO GO WHERE NEW LEADERSHIP HAS 

APPEAL, (NEGRO) CHURCH COMMUNITY. SAID SCLC SHOULD 

HAVE GOTTEN ITS INCOME FROM NEGROES, NOT WHITES, 
^N^FIRST INSTANCE. ALSO MENTIONED THAT SCLC IS 

CO-SPb^rfoWiNG CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK CITY ON MONDAY 

(APRIL TWENTY SECOND) WITH INSTITUTE FOR NEW CAREERS (i 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE: THREE 

TO .DISCUSS LEGISLATIVE ( OGRAM THEY SHOULD BE GOINc' \ 

AFTER. SAID PURPOSE OF CONFERENCE WOULD BE TO 

REGISTER DISSATISFACTION WITH LEGISLATION WHICH HAS 

BEEN PASSED AS “EMPTY AND UTTERLY INADEQUATE". 

LEVISON URGED THAT ANDREW YOUNG, EXECUTIVE VICE 

PRESIDENT OF SCLC ATTEND AS SCLC REPRESENTATIVE. 

1 LEVISON COUNSELLED THAT CORETTA KING SHOULD BE CAREFUL 

OF PUBLIC IMAGE AND NOT SUBJECTED TO TOO MANY INTERVIEWS. 
LEVISON REPEATED PREVIOUS STATEMENTS ABOUT ABERNATHY 

NOT APPEARING ON "FACE THE NATION" AND "MEET THE PRESS". 
SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO SEE ABERNATHY “HOOK ONTO" 

HIS OWN IMAGE AS MILITANT, SIMPLE, STRAIGHTFORWARD 

PERSm; WHftH HE WOULD NEGATE BY TRYING TO BE INTELLECTUAL 

Ion "Ejace the nation" and getting tripped up. 

LEVISON AJP OFFENBERGER ALSO DISCUSSED OPENING OF 
IT 

SCLff^S POOR PEOPLE’S CAMPAIGN IN WASHINGTON, DC 

ON APRIL*?WENTY NINE NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT. OFFENBERGER 

NOTED THAT AFTER CEREMONY ON MAY SECOND AT LORRAINE 
MOTEL, MEMPHIS, WHERE KING WAS SHOT, THERE WILL BE A 

MARCH TO MARKS, MISSISSIPPI "TO PACK UP THE PEOPLE 

IN MARKS AND GET THE MULE TRAIN GOING", SAID SOUTHERN 

\lEG (OF MARCH), THE BOSTON LEG AND CHICAGO LEG ALL 
1 HAT 

START WITHIN A liTFIf T ^ "HiriHTY TOWN 

WILL START GOING UP" ABOUT MAY THIRTEEN^^^^gf^ 

AIR MAIL COPY BEING SENT TO ATLANTA AND MEMPHIS.(u) 

FOLLOWS. 

END TRAINOR 
„ ROOM 836 9&D 
EFH 

FBI WASH DC 

Qls iSPh' 
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F3I NEW YORK 
6:05 PK 4-22-68 AWS 

TO DIRECTOR 100-106670 (CODE) 

VIA TELETYPE /; 

APR 2 21968 / 

LNCIPHER 
-- V F' iLD OPVT-v 

^ Mr. Tol»on- 
Mr.^pjgJy^ach V 

Mr.'Mohr — _ 
Mr. Biahop 
Mr. Casper — 

^ Mr. Cftii^an ... 

y^iTiE 

^ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

FROM NEW YORK 100-156585 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, ^..z SCLC iV*^Ool^AT?'^^-T;Tr AG^j^q 

Sullivan 
^Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter.. 
Tele. Room.™ 

. Mist Holmes 
Mias Gaody- 

.. at. 
AND FIErfe^ 
Ar7isn}.fff 
SLIPf^ OF 

rcEs 
;«NG 
■cW^, 

.FOLLOWING INFORMATION RECEIVED FROMj 

(CLASSIFY "SSaf ') ON EVENING APR! 

NINETEEN NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT: FRANK REISMAN (PHONETIC) (HEAD 

OF AN INSTITUTE ON NEW CAREERS FOR NEGROES) CONTACTED STANLEY LEVISON 

AND INQUIRED IF ANDREW YOUNG WOULD CHAIR MEETING OF APRIL TWENTY 

SECOND IN NEW YORK CITY. SAID THAT PARTICIPANTS INVITED WOULD INCLUDE 

(FLOYD) MC KISSICK, JAMES (FARMER), DOROTHY HE^^HT^ ^JACI^ ^ /C C' 

CONWAY AND LYLE CARTER (ALL PHONETIC) AND THAT (ROY) WILKENS WOULD 

HAVE REPRESENTATIVE PRESENT. ON SAME DATE ANDREW YOUNG AND 

LEVISON DISCUSSED ARTICLE FOR "LOOK" WlJiCH LEVISON SAID wnuwn— _ 

PUSH YOUNG FORWARD IN INTELLECIJAL ROlL. LEVISON ALSO T(iy)APR 26 1968 

YOUNG THAT AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS WCj[ULD PAY YOUNG FIVE—- 

HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR APPEARANCE DURING MIDDLE OF MAY AND THAT 

YOUNG SHOULD PUT THIS ON HIS SCHEDULE. YOUNG AGREED WITH tSS 

i ^ '•'T^LH>8L 
END, PAGE CtiNTAIKED 

■S\ U Bjy f. ■€l«l»ifKsd’b> I t1^J> XXCEFTi*r:3Bi.§HD«li; , - 
Catej^g DTHEEffia^ 7?^ 

■ »* % 
Date ofu^QMiiLicatjoiiIndefinJta 
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PAGE TWO 

LEVISON THAT SCLC SHOULD GO FOR MORE NEGRO MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE THEIR 

DIRECT MAILING IS TOO WHITE. LATER ON SAME DATE YOUNG CONTACTED 

LEVISON’S WIFE WHO SAID STANLEY WANTED YOUNG TO KNOW THAT HE. 
LEVISON, FELT RALPH ABERNATHY SHOULD ATTEND CONFERENCE IN NYC 

ON APRIL TWENTY SECOND NINTEEN SIXTYEIGHT WITH YOUNG. YOUNG 

SAID HE FAVORED WALTER FAUNTROY (FORMER DIRECTOR WASHINGTON BUREAU 

OF SCLC) AS CHAIRMAN. ON APRIL TWENTY NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT, SOURCE 

FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION: CLARENCE JONES TOLD LEVISON 

HE HAD BEEN CALLED BY (SENATOR EUGENE) MC CARTHY’S PEOPLE ABOUT 

INVITATION FOR CORETTA KING TO ATTEND RALLY IN MADISON SQUARE 

GARDEN, MAY NINTEEN, NOT TO ENDORSE MC CARTHY BUT TO GET MONEY FOR MARCH 
(POOR PEOPLE’S CAMPAIGN). LEVISON SAID SHE IS NOT GOING TO ENDORSE 

ANYONE AT PRESENT. SAID HE WOULD TALK TO YOUNG AND ABERNATHY 

OVER WEEKEND AND LET JONES KNOW. ON SAME DATE LEVISON AND HARRY 

BELAFONTE DISCUSSED PROPOSED BOOK BY CORETTA KING. LEVISON SAID 

HOLT PUBLISHERS HAD OFFERED SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 

WITH ASSURANCE IT IS BOOK THEY WILL BE WILLING TO INVEST IN, A 

HUMAN STORY LIKE ’’MY LIFE WITH MARTIN KING.” SAID "MC CALL’S" 

WANTS TO DO SERIAL RIGHTS AND WILL PAY SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WHICH IS PART OF SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

BELAFONTE REFERRED TO A GATHERING/. ^NOT SP^:CIFIED) WHERE ABERNATHY 

_ . . ‘ 
END PAGE TWO 



' PAGE THREE » 

SPOKE WHICH WAS ATTENDED BY TWELVE TO_FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE. 

HE SAID THEY RAISED EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AND MADE SIXTYFIVE 

THOUSAND DOLLARS NET. BELAFONTE AND LEVI30N ALSO DISCUSSED HOW 

TO HANDLE UNAUTHORIZED SOLICITATIONS FOR MONEY FOR KING MEMORIAL 

JOAN DAVIS, PUBLISHER’S REPRESENTATIVE SUGGESTED TO LEVISON THAT 
HE MAKE NOTES ON KING SINCE HE IS ONLY PERSON WHO KNEW HIM 

INTIMATELY AND KNOWS HOW TO WRITE WITH AUTOBIOGRAPHY IN MIND. 

SOURCE FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON APRIL TWENTY FIRST: 

WALTER FAUNTROY CONTACTED LEVISON AND AGRfa;D TO CHAIR MEETING 

IN NEW YORK CITY ON APRIL TWENTY SECOND. LEVISON SAID MEETING 

WO^D BEHELD CARNEGIE INTERNATIONAL CENTER, NEW YORK CITY TO 

FO^ULATP LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM FOR "MARCH ON WASHINGTON." LEVISON / 

SAliy’ THE’PWOULD WORK ON PARTS DEALING WITH JOBS, HOUSING, EDUCATION 

AND ^fDEQU^TE INCOME. LEVISON LATER TOLD JOAN DAVIS HE STRONGVX 

ADV^ES ACaiNST FILING OF INJUNCTION AGAINST GROSSET AND DUNLAP 

(PUBLISHERS OF UNAUTHORIZED BOOK ON KING) BECAUSE OF PUBLICITY 

that <WILL be INVOLVED. 

t4fM FOLLOWS. 

END 
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All I'i'IrDiii.i/'U jl 1 i uOiii i/Ail'iiLL.' 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DME^/C: n BJ^/i/ 

4?0*7f 

Tour letter of April 23rd has been received. In 

response to your inquiry ciMiceming the nctirlties of Martin Luther 

King, Information of this nature, whether substantiated or not, can¬ 

not be released because of a Department of Justice order regarding 

all matters of a confidential nature. I am sorry I cannot be of assist¬ 

ance in this Instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar HooveC 

1 - Louisville - Enclosure , 
Attention SAC: Attempt to identify the former Special Agent and 
(tfep<fl:iifBSults to the Bureau no later than 5-6-68^ 

L D T 
>TE: ‘Conrespondent is not identllbble in Bufiles. 

> -'If 

NOTE: ‘Coi’respondent 

'ib' ir S' H ^ pn 

(3) 

51".; nr 
^Ja.. 

made for 5-6-68. ^ 

I ’ 
iV' ■ 

Si 



J. Edg-ir Hoover, Director '-r • 
Federal Bureau of Investigation ’ ' ' 
Washington, D. C. ' ^ / 0 - ^ 

Dear ^!r. Hoover: 

This is a very strange request, hut I feel that it 
should be made. Last week one of your former agents 
was quoted by a well-kncvm businessman in Kentucky. 
This man v;as quoted to a group of professional busi¬ 
ness leaders in our community. I want to make it 
clear that the former FBI agent who was being quoted 
was not present. 

d 

!The gist of the comments revolved around wide-spread 
^-^erscnal immorality in the life of J)r. Martin Luther 
S^ing. Your name was used freely iiT connection with ‘ 

lhaving a dossier which proves these allegations. I 
simply want to knew if you are in possession of docu¬ 
mented evidence of this type of activity. The immoral¬ 
ity to which I refer can be interpreted as being sexual 
in nature. 

This request is being submitted by an ordinary citizen. 
There i s no other motive, rviic 

tA-115 
Sincereiv yours 

l''(t 

\ .s, 

0-t 
x« 
UJ s 

/oo~ /<i 6 ^ JO- --- 
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all INf ORM^TlOi; CO^'J 

jOUGr ? O 3'^ / 

.prU2S» 1068 

/^O 
M 

laurel, Mississippi 89440 

Dear, 
fc7Cc; 

Your letter of April 16th has been received. 

At a press conference on November 18, 1964, 
I made the statement that Martin Luther King was the most 
notorious liar in the country. I did so because he had grosslyo^ 
distorted the foots concerning our Special Agents handling civi^ 
rights investigations in the South. ^ 

a 

In response to your other inquiries as to whetbeS^ 
or not Martin taither King had any communistic affiliations, Infc^- 
matlon of this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be ^ 
released because of a Department of Justice order regarding atf 
matters of a confidential nature. 

'wQiper_ 

Cali ohcr _ 

Conrad ___ 
r«)t 
Goi> _ 

Rcser, —^ 

s-: : a k 

TqvH _ 
Tiov.er _ 

TeJe ?^ooa 

Holnes 

MAILEQ 12 

.;4PR 2 31968 

'^COMMFa 

Sincerely yours, 

J. £dgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no recor^^entlftable with correspondent. The 
’’Americans for the Preservation Race” was the subject of a 
racial matter investigation. The &g9ii^tion was formed in 1963, in 
Jackson, Mississippi, allege^.^ better the confixtions of the white race 
and to insure peaceful coexistent o^thft!L|^asres in the South. Many member 
of this group belong to various Klan organizd^ons. Due to the Klan infiltrat 

.^anenibership in the organization has dwindled and it is now a front for the K1 
Sopaa members are suspected in the recent bOffltiiflftJaihfiijIachsonj^ 
fessjsslppi. grea. 

■^HCS:pIdl3) 
teletype iiHtrl I 

t ^(^r 
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Laurel, Mississippi ■ 

April 16, 1968 

Dear Mr, Hoover, 

In a letter published by Roy Campbell, Mississippi 

President of the Americans for Preservation of the White 

Race, some accusations were made about the late Martin 

'# X* --/■ 
Luther Klncr, I quotes’*an ^nfapious character who has over • 

100 communist front cltat^i^s, who has been described by 

J. Edpar Hoover as a mOst notorious liar in the country," 

and "that Michael L, King ( his real name) was agitatine 

at the behest of his communist manipulators." Was Martin 

Luther Kinr a tool of the International Arm of Oommunisin? 

My historr class and I would like to know if there is 

any truth to these statements. If so, please send me a 

cony of what you find. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

BY 

ississippl 39440 
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4-750 (3-7-75*> t 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTICATION 

FOiPA DELETED PACE INFORV.ATiON SHEET 

xxxxxx 
XNXXXX 
XX'XXX'X 

P*pt*(s) withheld cnfirelv at this location in the file. One or more of the followins statements, wliefB 

indicatrds explain thi^ deletion. 

D Deleted under exemption's) -------^gregMe 

materia) available for release to you. 

CD Infonr.ation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the aubject of your lequesL 

n Information pertained onl> to a third party. \our name is listed in the title only. 

□ Documpntis> originating with the following govemmenl agenc>(ies) ----- 
____.was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Pagetsl referred for consultation to the following government ageneyfies); ------— 
____as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page's) withheld for the following reason(s); 

For your information’ At Lt.fWa cessed 

^ Le. At A //ilcje c/Aii£^_ 

IZ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PACE<S> 
J NO DUPLICATION FEE 
X FOR THl? PAGE 
XTvX^lXXOi'X'XOiiX'X^'XOOOCX'X XXXXXX 

vxxxxx 
XXX'X'X'X 

rm. c 



April tZ, im 

I 
} 

❖ lco^/6(r(/70- 

{|««Mrmbic B, i:y«r«Ct ^«rdfta 
IMtod ^tau« StuttU 
l^ashln^oe, D* C* 10510 

dBAT 8«astor: 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ 
r-ATEJ-^i^Y RY <rP/| l?H 

Ataistai^ to Um Dlrectcor Doloikclk Inu iltovii 
lae thip corunwoicotton ol Ajtfil 16ih Iron: fOur AOx&inlMraUTt 
AoaUtoot fUlktg to eorrotpooOesco fou iMiye rooolrod from 
dUrocft rocArOias tb* €f taformotloo from FBI fUto 

leoraiBC itoitto lotboTKlag, 

t^hile I voold U«e to te oi —atotanco to ^oor 
coasUUi^BU:* dou to onr fU*8 moot b« KOtatolAOd to cottftoontlol 
pmMitid to loOi^-jAimdliii; r«g:olattoiw. t rogrot X cooMt Bo of 
Mp. 

I 
Stactrol/ poors, ^ ^ 

T3» 

7. Edgar Hoover 
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JAMC$ O. tASTLAND. MISS. 

HtWMAN t. TAl-MAOCC. <VA. 

K. rVcRCTT JOADAAf. H.C. 
crowGE MC covrAN. s. dak. 

JOSEPH M. MOt^OVA, N. MEJC 

WALTER F. mondale. MfNN. 

marry F. BYRD. JR , VA. 

ERNEST F. MOLLTNOS, »X, 

AI-LEN J. CLLCNDER. UA.. CHAIRMAN 

OEORCC O. AIKE^ 

MILTON R. rOONG 

J. Caleb boggs. pel. 

JACK MILLER. >OWA 

mark □. MATFIELO. OREC. 

COTT5 M. MOUSER, CHIEF CLCRK 

^Crxiicb ^laic)& Senate 
COMMITTEIE ON 

AGRiCUtTURE AND FORESTRY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

April 18, 1968 

Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Department of Justice 

Washington, D, C. 20530 

Dear Deke: 

Pursuant to our conversation today, I am returning 

the original and copies of the April 12 letter Mr. Hoover 

sent to Senator Jordan. 

It was good to talk wdth you again, as always. 

With personal regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Jlx^ 

—4' 

William M. Cochrane 

Administrative Assistant to 

Senator B. Everett Jordan 

WMC;nb 

/ 

end, 

94 APR 30 1966 

all INrURMATlON CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified 
DATElb tb-tt 

OlTli 

4 ' 
V/ j 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR . I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL 3UHEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

•*■^^^l^CTON. D.c. 205S5 

April 12, 1968 

Honorable B. 
United States 
Washington, D, 

verett Jordan 

20510 

My dear Senator: 

Assistant to the Director DeLoach has shown me 
your communication <k April 10th enclosing correspondence relating 
to requests you have r^eived for the release of information from 
FBI files concerning Mc^tin Luther King. 

While I woulH. like to be of assistance to your constit¬ 
uents, data in our files mustxje maintained as confidential pursuant 
to regulations of the Departm^t of Justice, I regret I cannot be of 
help. 

you requested. 
The enclosures yoi forwarded are being returned as 

Enclosures (8) 

/' 

ENCLGSUKfe' 


